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EDITORIAL.
The time seems to have come for the publication

of a periodical in the interests of the Korean people.

By the Korean people we do not mean merely the

residents in Seoul and vicinity no* do we mean the

more favored classes alone, but we include tho whole

people of every class and grade. To this end three

things are necessary; first, that it shall be written in

a character intelligible to the largest possible num-

ber: second, that it shall be put on the market at

such a price that it shall be within the reach of the

largest possible number; third, that it shall contain

such matter as shall be for the best interests of the

largest possible number.

To meet the first of these requirements it has

been put in the native character called the on-mun,

(t>r the time it shortly coming, if it is not already

here, when Koreans willeease to be ashamed of their

native character, which for simplicity of construction

and phonetic power compares favorably with the best

alphabets in the world. Difficulty is experience by

those not thoroughly acquainted with the bn-tmin

frpm the fact that ordinarily there are no spaces

between words. We therefore adopt the novel plan

of Introducing spaces, thus doing away with the main

ODjection to its use. We make it biliteral because

this will act as an incentive to English speaking

Koreans to push their knowledge ol English for its

own sake. An English page may also commend the

paper to the patron ige of those who have no other

means of gaining accurate information in regard to

the events which are transpiring in Kurea. It hardly

needs to be said that we have access to the best

sources of information in the capital and will be in

constant communication with the provinces.

To meet the second requirement we avc so

arranged the size of the sheet as to be able to put

it on the market at a price which \vill make it un'

necessary for anyone to forego its advantages

because of inability to buy.

To meet the third requirement is a more diffi-

cult matter. What Korea needs is a unifying influence

Now that tho e ld order of things is passing away, so-

ciety is in a state which I'night be described as inter-

mediate between iwo forms of crystalization. The old

combinations of forces have been broken up or are

rapidly breaking up and they are seeking new af-

finities. The near future will probably decide the

mode of rearrangement of the social forces.

It is at this moment when Korean society is in

a plastic state that we deem it opportune to put out

this sheet as an expression at least of our desire to

do what can be done in a journalistic way to give

Koreans a rel able account of the events that are

transpiring, 10 give reasons for things that often

seem to them unreasonable, to bring the capital and

the provinces into greater harmony ihrough a mutual

understanding of each other's needs, especially the

need that each has of the other.

Our platform is—Korea for the Koreans, clean

politics, the cementing of foreign friendships, the

gradual though steady development of Korean re-

sources with Korean capital, as for as possible, under

expert foreign tutelage, the speedy translation of

foreign text- books into Korean that the youth may

have access to the great things of history, science,

art, and religion without having to acquire a foreign

tongue, and Long Life to His Majesty, The Kino.

LOCAL ITEMS

Minister Min Yong Whan, attach^ Yun Chi Ho
and Secretaries Kim Dik Yumund Kira Do II left for

Russia on the ist inst

It has become evident that the disturbances m
the country are not the result of di affection toward

the government but are simply the excesses indulg-

ed In by lawless characters who take advantage of

the present lack of si rang central control, knowing

that -for the moment they will go unpunished. We
could wish that they might take warn.ng from the

fate of similar attempts in the past and lemember
that sooner or later their sins will find them out

We decidedly rofuse to believe that any large frac-

tion of the country people are willing actors in these

anarchical proceedings. The better informed Ko-

reans in the Capital are this of opinion.

The Admiralty Court of Inquiry into the sink-

ing of the Edgar pinnace at Chemulpo found that

the launch was overladen and badly managed.

We leam with regret that a case of insubordina-

tion in the police force was condoned rather than

punished because the offender had been given his

position by a powerful official. S ich things tend to

bring into discredit an otherwise effective force.

The promptness with which the governor of Ha
Ju was dismissed from his office when evidence of

his malfeasance w as foithcoming tends, insofar, to dis-

prove ihe charge of inactivity which has been made
ag.unst the present government

At the Easter service in the Union Church, Hon

J.
M. B Sill, U. S. Minister delivered an able address.

The children rendered some Easter music very pret-

tily. The altar was handsomely dec irated with pot-

ted plants.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
Ann. 3rd.

Juliet. Alas, of late the minds of the people have

been disturbed by wrong ideas conve\cd io them by

the bands of bad characters calling themselves the

"Righteous Army," These unscrupulous men incite

to trouble and keep he couniry in an uproar. This

is due to Our being unable to rule them properly

and we consequently feel ashamed. We have sent

Royal messengers in all directions and havejirdered

the people to £a back to their vocations in pea

they do not s> «n to know what is nght to do

also sent the Royal troops M the disturbed »

but we did not wish them to fight unless the

should resist the Royal Edict. The time ha-

lor tilling the soil but <he people have not

turned to their duties and We fear that famn

follow In that case We would not be able to

sleep in peace for thinking of the suffering

people. We are told that some foreigners

been killed by these rebellious bands and tha

of Our people have been killed by foreigners

which shocks and pains us. As We have o

up intercourse with the world. We consider!

are all brothers, whether foreign 01 native

F6r brothers to haie and kill one another is

fence to Heaven and will bring its punishment

messengers tell us that the governors and magi

have received Our orders to protect the
|

regardless of natiyitv.

Ye people, cast away all savage customs a

come peaceful and obedient children. Casi

the doubts and snspicious which you enien

gainst foreigners. The names of those killed, '

er natives or foreigners, should be reported t*.

Appointments. Acting Minister of Edu.

Yi Wan Yong; Commissioners of the Royal

al, Yi Sun lk and So Jung Sun; Cabinet l

Yi Do Sang.
Dismissals. Governor of Kong Ju, Yi

Wun; Governor of Hai Ju, Yi Myung Sun;

Minister of Education, Yun Chi Ho; Police o

Pak Myung Sun and Kang Du Sik.

Apr. 41b-

Appointmenls-, Kyung Sung Bu Chuss

KeuiHyok; Hai Ju Governor, Yun Kil Ku

[u Governor. Yi KonHa; Magistrates;— Mun

Yi Han Yong; Pak Chun. No TaWu; Yun,

Chung Won Sung; Ik San. Chung Keu. Hyo.

San. Cho Jong Sd; Chong Eup. Kim Yon Rc

Collectors;— Bong San. Yi Song Kun; Chm^

YiKiP ung: Fa Ju, Yi KyoYuI; An San. H

Eung; Chdng P'yung, Pak Ju Kwan. Conrm

ers of Reorganization of the Dstricts;— Kim >

Whan. Yi Ha Man, Pak Song Ki, Yun Ch.

Han Chin Chang. Yun Chul Kui, Kim Cha

Kim Hi Sang. Yi Kyung Sang. I ak Yun Sui

Seung Won, Chdng Do Yung.

Apr. 6.

Appointments ;—Yun Chong Ku. Vice M
of the Royal Household; Kim Jorg Han
Chamberlain.

Killed,— In Suk Po. Hai Ju tax collect

Chang Yun, by the rebels

LATEST TELFGRAMS.

Madrid Mar. 6. Great activity hai been

ed in the arsenals. Tlye army and navy are
1

ed for emergencies.

Madrid Mar. 8. With the view of putting

to rowdy manifestations against the Amei.c.

Valencia, the town has been declared in a

SiegC

Madrid Mar 12. The Cuban merchant

withdrawn all indents for goods from the 1

Slates.

London Mar. 14. Egyptian troops will at

(without delav to occupy Dongola. ***ltwil

prise 8000 of all arms.* * •This unexpected di

has caused surprise and irritation in Paris.

London. Mar. 24 Popular eicilemenl ha

renewed io Spam and the news papers deck

war rather th n America should interfere in C

London Mar 24. During ihe hearing

charge against Dr. Jameson, a witness depo

handing Major Wdloughby dispatches recalli

expedition, which I >r. Jameson refused to recic

A Shanghai despatch of May 24. States 1

Koreans arrived from San Francisco on Mar

It has net >et been ascertained who they a

some of them are supposed to be Ministers (?)

Nagasaki Mar 27. A Russian steamer

here from Odessa yesterday with tjqo soldi

board. She left this morning lor Vladivostock
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Two Hulbert

a

1 Kotea

By Janies Wade

I had sometimes over the years seen in catalogues of second-

hand fantasy and science fiction books the title The Queen of Quel-

Parte, by Archer Butler Hulbert (Boston: Little, Brown, 190?; 330 pp.

)

and wondered why a book that was apparently about Cheju Island would

be on such • list^and what connection Archer Hulbert might have

with the famous Homer Hulbert, missionary, amateur diplomat, and

self-made scholar on all things Korean.

Finally I obtained a copy of the volume and found that it Was

indeed a kind of fantasy woven around the three-power contention

over Korea and the assassination of Queen Min, using Cheju as a

thinly-disguised symbol of Korea as a whole.

By investigation I also discovered that Archer Hulbert (1873-

1933) was Homer's younger brother, eventually a professor of American

I

history at several colleges, Who had spent the momentous years

1397-93 in Seoul with Homer, serving as a correspondent for several

foreign publications and as assistant or copy editor on Philip

Jaisohn's pioneer newspaper The Independent . (Background infor-

mation was kindly supplied to me! by Clarence N. Weems, editor of

the reprint of Homer's History of Korea , and Homer’s son William C.

ift Hulbert.)

It is not entirely clear why Archer Hulbert elected to write

about Korea under the guise of Qu^lparte, the old European name

for Cheju-do. In his preface the author states that "the name

u:ed in this story (is) a sort of metonym for Korea — for mercy'*

sake". (The dictionary defines metonyn -*s "a figure of speech
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consisting or the use or the na,e or one thing ror that or another
or "hich it is an attribute or with which it is associated".) How-
ever, since it is perrectly obvious from this introduction and
elsewhere that Korea is intended, the device scarcely functions
to throw a veil of secrecy "for mercy's sake" around the country
that was still i„ its protracted death agonies when Archer
published his book.

Perhaps this app-'Wach was adopted so thftt details of history
and topography could be switched around to fit the plot more freely
than if a "real" country were being directly described.

Since this book is the first fictional treatment of Korea. at

book length in English (or perhaps any Western language), it may
be worth examining, aside from its merits or demerits as a novel.

When I Bay that The £ueen of (juelpagte is an adult novel,

I refer to the audience for which it was intended, not to its

quality as a work of art . The book is a romantic adventure *storv
be i * 4^ J

of the nap* kiMVwrlttenby George Barr McCutcheon and many others:

popular entertainment in a Never-Never Land setting, on a level

with the historical novels of a generation ago and the imitation

Gothics of today. It is important to remember that lji a sense

Archer Hulbert was writing not about Korea but Graustark East

i

Our interest will lie in determining the accuracy with which

the author set down and interpreted the places and events he

observed first-hand in Korea, and to see how and why he erred

when he did so.
I

In preparing this study, I have had t.he invaluable assistance

of Mr. Norman Thorpe in matters historical, political, and
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geographical; and of othe™ +

details.
too „unerouo to mention ln checking

infl
™ S tale ^ ° f RUS3i- -trWto thwart Chineseinfluence in Korea, to gain a protectorate, and then to pacify

R;

Pan tradl^ Pr°t ectorate for Japanese acquiescence in
* aCqU131tl0n of P°tt Arthur, Russia's long-sought warm Wafch
POrt ‘ ™ S ge is fictitious: although

Russia did back away from the chance to gain control of Korea
in I,-arch. 1898, the reason was internal resistance led by the
Independence Club (as Archer surely knew as an editor of The
Ind ependent ) , not an attempt to mollify Japan.

Strangely enough, this is the only substantial mention of
Japan in the book, which treats the three-power struggle over
Acres as if only China and Russia were involved. If, as seems
probablK most of Archer's information and » interpretations
came from Homer, this may reflect the latter's ambivalent attitude
toward Japanese influence in Korea at this time. (He long believed
it would be beneficial, but changed his mind several times.)

Archer is obviously on the 'side of Russia, even though the

book several tiroes mentions an ominous "will of Peter the Great"

containing an alleged "S^ecret Plan for European Supremacy",

a history-as-conspiracy theory that the autfhor apparently believed

'fc ho. realj and did not disapprove.

The plot of the book is clear if involuted. American army

lieutenant Robert Martyn takes service with Col. Ivan Oranoff,

czarist agent in Korea (Quelparte), partly because of his love for

Oranoff

*

f daughter Dulcine. The queen of Korea has been murdered
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X'

by Chinese assassins (in reality they were Japanese, of coW.J «»
this is the major and inexplicable falsification' in the t®4 b,ok),
and if her body is not given proper ceremonial burial, superstitious
public reaction may topple the tottering dynasty, to the advantage

of China.

Oranoff send* Martin to transfer the body from an island temple

to the capital, planning to announce the Russian protectorate over

Korea after the obsequies have reassured the populace and restored

political stability. However, agents of the villainous Chinese

envoy Prince Tuen burn the temple and the corpse during a battle,

so that Martyn returns empty-handed.

In desperation, he and Dulcine plot that she replace the dead
> t

queen in the coffin, which must have an occupant during those parts

of the funeral ceremony before the sarcophagus is sealed. Nc one

else is aware of the substitution, and it is planned that Martyn

should release Dulcine from the tomb as soon as possible on the

evening of the funeral.
\TYlen

However J^an evil Indian agent of Prince Tuen, impersonating-

vjell* hlinThBL*

Col, Oranoff, captures Martyn after the ceremony and^steid^ he lias

taken Dulcine away on Prince Tuen'o yacht. She will be killed unless)

Martyn goes to the king in the Russian legation .and confesses the

substitution, which. will discredit the Russians with the Korean
t

government and people.

The last half of the book is a cliff-hanger guessing game

&8 to whether the heroine is in the tomb or on the yacht, and

whether the hero can rescue her in time in either case.

. „ +hP end for the lovers ar.d

Or. course all turns our happily m the
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thS HWSSia"6 - The b00lc ends with Czar Nicholas II giving a gala
banquet for the ne»-iywed«, and In celebration of his acquisition
of Port Arthur by trading Korea to the Japanese. At the party the

Korean "sword dancer" who saved the hero's life and fell in love

with him, and who was rewarded by being permitted to serve as the

heroine s lady's-maid, is the star performer.

The plot is W clever enough, and Archer Hulfcert on occasion

writes well, with , re elegance than brother Homer. (His

description of temple "fish-bells" is vivid: "thin metal

fishes, suspended on the tongues of little brass bells ....
floundered desperately in the wind.')

However, some of the plot conventions have been rendered
e f&ijft O'f

unconvincing by time and attrition: ^getting the girl into the

coffin and keeping her there unrecognized is not handled convincingly,

and the assumption that a false beard is sufficient disguise to

fool^family and intimates will not wash. The heroine is either in

or not in that tomb for so many pages that the modern reader is

likely to lose interest in the whole question.

;3*ome cf the characters are identifiable as to origin, although

It. Martyn and Col. Oranoff seem stock types. (One is tempted to

claim that Dulcine derives from Pearl White, but the period is too

early.) The ruthless intriguer Prin^Tuen ,
who never appears In

person in the book, is probably modelled upon Yuan Shih-kai^the

Chinese emissary in Korea, even though Yuan wife forced toflBT'the

country in 1394 at the time of the Tonghak Rebellion, three years

before the book's action takes place, and was never up to quite the
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sy
same tricks as his fictional counterpart.

The treatment of the king, "Whang-su"
, is even more coutr.: .!.

This would he Emperor Kojong in real life, whom Homer Hullert k.-u*

personally, to some degree at least. The fictional kin is u>-
scribed as "graceful, jaunty, witty", a chain cigarette smoker
\yith a debonair, detachment and amused fatalism in crisis. (This

character is one of Archer's better portraits, in fact, and it

is too bad that the plot gives him little to do.) It may well

be that effort was exerted to make Whang-su as unlike Kojong as

possible, in order to avoid the appearance of presuming on royal

acquaintance. Certainly the description does not sound typical

of any Yi Dynasty monarch, not even Yonsan-gun.

The local color injected by Archer is rather successful

of its type. We are told about white clothes, washing paddles,

spring rice famine, long pipes and kite $ fights (but powdered

glass applied to kite strings to cut loose an opponent's kite
: ' ^ V

is described as a long-ago ruse whose perpetrator was stoned to

death, not as a standard technique).

The hero observes to a Korean colonel. "Custom inexorably

compels you, if you gain high $office, to support all your relat-

ives. "

The Emilia Bell legend is garbled and updated, placing the

bell where the Chong-no Bell now stands, which may be justifiable

in the ideal v/orld of fiction.

The sword-dancers who befriend the hero perhaps derive from

cert a \ n aspects of the mudanfc cult, though these girls are

, >
.

• r ..» ,. uU iv • h c ' T v\ .

i



The "Quelpartian Love Somr" a

, _ 0n^ qUoCed consists of four si1os

‘T
the^ translated by ,.3.^published in the^ Vol. m , ln le96 . „

^

r 4—
o

4-i- u

.

lndebted *
*** f°r thiS data - } Jac * fa-on is also said to have

used unattributed Gale poetry translations in his St^r Rovc_r.
Geographical correspondences are easy to note. Keinning

13 be0Ul
’ WUh ttS °reat Eas * °ate and the Silver™ Head peak.

*“ iS In°h0n
’ P°rt t0 tke Phan Hiver i a the Han,

and Chulla province is mentioned by that name.
ly!lX l8l3nd

’ where the body was temporarily entonbec
ia described as being 50 or 60 miles west of the capital in the
Yellow Sea, and is apparently fictional. It is certainly not
Kangwha-do . Norman Thorpe points out, however, that mention
of the llussians trying to buy up land there reflects their actual
unsuccessful attempts in 1897 to establish a coaling station
on Chul Yong-do.

Similarly, non-existent Wu Chow Bay is mentioned as a poss-

ible alternative southern terminus for the trans-Siberian railway

if the acquisition of Port Arthur fails; this probably refers

to Uiju on the Yalu River and the port of Yongam-po, where in

1896 a Russian-backed French syndicate did receive

a concession to build a rail line to Seoul, a project shelved

with thejtransfer of Port Arthur in 1898. (After Archer's book

was
.
published , the Russians finally if briefly did secure use

of ’Jj.ju, in 1903, ostentatiously
j

re-naming it Port Nicholas.)

It is of course, factual that the king lived in the Russian
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legation for some time after the murder of the queen, and that
Russia Signed a treaty with* Korea assuming control over A« the

mint, customs, and military at the time of the queen’s belated

funeral. The terms of this fictional Russian protectorate (the

word was used at the time in non-fiction) are virtually the same

as those granted to Japan between the Russo-Japanese War of 1905

and Annexation in 1910, long sffter the book appeared. The author 1
'

precognition, however, did not extend to foreseeing the cataclysmic

defeat of Russia by Japan.

Archer Hulbert’s extended account of the .queen's funeral,

comprising parts of two chapters, is drawn from articles he sent
i

to American newspapers at the time, according to his preface.

This material is probably of interest historically as the most

* detailed description of this event in a Western language, if it

can be judged accurate.

However, a few details seem to be questionable. Would the

king ride In the funeral procession on a white horse? Was there

really a custom of spreading untrodden earth on the path he wmtol

folioAo he would not tit& tread where commoners walked 9 And would

this have made sense if he were on horseback anyway?

Surely no marble was used in the tomb, only granite. And as

i

tc the reference to the tongues of the builders of the tomo being

torn out to insure their keeping of its unspecified "secrets",

tlii s is a descent to penny-dreadful sensationalism.

Aside from these points, the descr'ption tallies with the less

tailed and vivid account given in Krs. L.K. Underwood's Fifty

>n • tK Top- K n ot 9 ( American- Society, 1904).
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Archer's anti-Sinltiam • a faithful reflection of Foier'j

attitL : "Prejudice led me to feel that Chinamen would never

choose the reasonable o*r expected alternative, or do the th.:..

-

you were prepared to resist, but would eventually win out against

you by the use of unheard-of expedients, as inconsistent as

illogical." (At least Archer labels this conviction as "prejudice"!

Although he states hypepboli cally that Korea "had always

been a conquered, apathetic Hermit Nation", he seasons the

judgement with this encomium: "In spite of the many aspersions

cast upon their race by the unknowing world, I remember with

awe the courage of those men, and realize something of what

millions of other hearts may be capable of enduring, though

they be ©Oriental and heathen."

And in describing his hero's gratitude to the sword dancer,

Archer wistfully echoes the uneasy indifference of generations

of foreigners faced with the intricacies of the Korean language:

"I was more grateful to her than I could ever tell, could we

* have spoken the same language. It was a relief not to be able

to try."



JUet as ArCher Hulbert ’ 3 novel She Sueen of QucXo^t)-;

.

-..t adult novel v.ritten in the ‘.Vest about Korea (settinga-de the Siila episode in Jack Won's Star Rover), s0 his more

T br0ther '

s book 2“^ in ifefi Mat (Sprineriela: McLoufblin
Jr°S ” 245 PPJ 13 the * juvenile adventure 3^ ry a, out
KOrea

’ Publi3hed ' years later, in 1937. (The cony 1
'

P-iviUsf to examine was provided by Dr. Samuel Moffett, to whom
thanks are due.)

By C °lnCidenoe
, both Archer- s and Homer's boohs are set on

Ohoju Island.

It is perplexing to establish the date of composition of— ii2£ ilisi. Its publication may reflect

awareness of Japanese expansionism in 1937, but the time of the
utorv is certainly before 1910 and after the Sino-Japanese War,
as the statements and attitudes of Japanese naval officers make

o?ear that Korea is still a suzerain state, on paper at least,

l’et the expectation of Japanese annexation is clear enough to

make it seem hindsight rather than prophecy. The book was in all

probability written after 1910. *

The story la a typical and effective example of the boys*

thriller popular during the first decades of the century.
* *

An American naval lieutenant (cnce Hulbert forgets and makes

Mra an army officer) in Peking during the looting of the great

royal library finds a clue to a treasure hidden on Cheju by order

of the last Yuan emperor, who fruitlessly planned to flee there

• ith the collapse of Mongol power.

'• lieutenant goes to Cheju with the usual youthful sidekick

f:1 e Irishman, where he experiences many adventures with a
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hostile native as well as a villainous Chinese e

gunboat captain, each determined to seise the

himself.

unuc h and a

hoard 0 for

Japanese

All turns out happily in the end, but not before the brov
Korean heroine sacrifices her life to save the hero, thus avoiding
the ticklish issue of potential miscegenation. All this is
according to the usual pattern.

The details are plausibly worked out: the lieutenant
speaks Korean because he was a naval 'attach* at the Seoul

embassy with an interest in languages (only once does someone

understand a Korean remark who shouldn’t); the mute communicates

with Koreans by scribbling Chinese characters.

This villain, by the way, is called simply "the mute" through

much of the book, but we know that his tongue has been torn out.

so it is no surprise when Hulbert begins calling him "the eunuch"

without explanation: we know how the discretion of these intimates

of the Asian harem was insured at least in Yellow Peril, talcs.

Horner Hulbert writes vividly if inelegantly with bri3k pace,

though naturally the style suitable for such a tale neither strives

for nor achieves any distinction. Authentic details of Korean

custom and history are worked in adroitly, as we might expect.

For purposes of the story, the holes iirom which the Cheju ancestors

emerged according to legend are transferred to a seaside temple

l: made to connect with a series of caves, but few such licenses

.re twicer.

»

•ti: ;, it is not obvious whether Hulbert visite.' Cheju or is

u 'ri l;, from the accounts of others.



-hat ^surprising is the pervasive tone of blatant racism
" -^'.here. 3his of oow« is 4y? : 5<i oft j&L

, ''hen D . ju f.ianc. u v.aa it his horrendous apex, but
one Sight nave hoped it would be soft-pedalled and perhaps
even counteracted in the work of a mar. who lived many years in
t ':e Cri ‘"- t » ar*d who was considered an expert and advocate of the

count-r.v he strove to serve so long.
i

lut no: we learn on page 140 that the hero "determined to

it himself against the craft of three Oriental nations to whom

is second nature." On page WMtt 186 there is the

r: .uai reference to an "oily Oriental", and on page 2C2 is the

oe'-'eJ,$oS, delivered to the Japanese captain, "Y/e are not Koreans

vet Americans. You must not think that because you can browbeat,

blackmail and rob those people you can do it with impunity to

hnericans. " The ecstatic heroine sum* it all un on page 52 with

tne idolatrous exclamation, "0, but you Americans are men?

"

By this time Hulbert's flirtation with the Japanese wa3

past, but he never seems to have acquired much regard for or
• * »

'Understanding of the Chinese. In this book there are admirable

Korean characters, but always cast in the role of faithful »g~T^rH?n«*u

who serve && the interests of tt© Westerners above those of their

own people.

This kind of attitude dies hard: the late Ian Fleming in

ir t: of his- James Bond fantasies assure n the world that the Koreans

i-e known ds the cruelest of all races, avid to degrade Occidental

t-oeT. wo:.". or.. But then, Fleming never pretended to be a friend or

•a : npol c for io :
- re&'l Kore a.

i
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When 1 firet *&* pieced up The Pace in the the tho.
'

oceured that it night be interesting to have It tranoi.,,,.:

Korean and published j, 3 a juvenile here. Obviously th s .sould

be a good idea.

In contrast, the novel by Archer Hulbert, who stayed in Kor^a
tor a much shorter :"me and learned much less, might well be

republished as a novelty without giving anyone offense.
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KOREAN HISTORY.

Paper IV.

(Selections from native writers).

SlLLA (AD. 350-500).

N
OIjJI assassinated King Silsung and seized the throne in

417 a.d. A year later, Pak Chesting made a visit to Ko-

gooryu and returned with Pakho, the king's brother.

King Nolji had two brothers, one called Pakho and one,

Misaheun. Ten years previous, Pakho was sent as hostage to

Kogooryu and Misaheun to Japan. The king remarked to Che-

sang, "Both my brothers are prisoners, one in Kogooryu, one

in Japan, neither of whom I am ever likely to see again.”

Chesang answered, "The ancients used to say that a king's

anxiety wras a courtier’s disgrace, and a king’s disgrace a cour-

tier’s death, and so, though I he but a humble subject, I will ac-

complish the king’s desires." He went to Kogooryu and had

an interview with the king. "Neighboring states that live on

friendly terms," said he, “should treat each other with considera-

tion. To hold a man as hostage shows a lack of faith. Pakho

has been here for ten years now, while the king, his brother,

longs exceedingly to see him, so much so in fact that he 1ms

told me of it. If your majesty will kindly let him return, I

might compare Nyu kingdom (Kogooryu) to nine oxen from

which one hair has fallen, and the grace of your majesty to in-

finity itself." When the king of Kogooryu heard this he let

Pakho return.
,

But Nolji again said “Misaheun s absence is like the loss of

an arm," Chesang replied “I have entered on your majesty’s

service and shall not draw hack. The king of Japan however

cannot be won by fairness, and so I shall have to deceive him.
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On the day of my departure please lock up my family m prison.

He embarked at Yool port, turned the boat’s prow east, and was

about to put off when his wife reached the place in tears. Che-

sang called loudly, “I have commands that take me away. Ihe

chances are we will not meet again." He reached Japan,

whither lie professed to have escaped for his life. The Japanese,

however, were suspicious until they heard that the king ot Silla

had imprisoned Chesang' s wife and children. Then they gave

Misaheun and Chcsang rank and had them lead the way in an

attack on Silla.
, , „ ,

Chcsang whispered to Misaheun, ‘‘At the fust opportunity

escape for your life.’ —“And leave you behind?” said Misaheun,

“never!” "My coming here is simply to have you return alive,

and satisfy the longing of the King to sie you. Do not think ot

me again, please 1 " Misaheun wept when he secretly bade Che-

sang farewell. Chesang slept till late the next day m his boat,

waiting till Misaheun should get far out to sea.

When the Japanese knew of this they made Chesang

prisoner, and put out after Misaheun, but a fog settled down

and they bad to return.
,

.

The king of Japan in fury had Chesang brought betore

him, pinioned, and asked, “Did you set Misaheun tree? i

did as my lung desired me,” said Chesang. The lung made

reply, "You pretended to he my servant and now you turn out

to be the slave of Silla, do you? I 11 treat you to all the state

tortures unless you consent to be the servant of Japan, in which

case I'll give you rank.” Chesang in reply said “I could will-

ingly he as the swine or dogs of Silla, hut a servant ol Japan

never!” The lung in his anger had Chesang walk barefoot

over rued stubbles.
' “ Doll me, whose servant are you now?”—

“A servant of Silla.” lie was then made to stand on a plate

of heated metal. "Now whose servant repeated the lung

in still greater lury. "Of Silla only,” was the answer. Seeing

that there was no power to make the man yield, the lung

ordered wood to be piled up and had him burned to death.

In the meantime Misaheun returned to his country. The

king went out ten li to meet him, took him by the hands and

went. When the news of Chesang s death reached Silla, the

state went into mourning. On the same day Misaheun was

married to Chesang's two daughters. Chesang’s widow, with

two sisters, went to Chi'.sool mountain pass and there died, be-

coming the guardian spirits ol the place with shrines erected do

their memory.
, , . . .. . .

After a reign of forty-two years, the king died, and his son

Chabi succeeded. There lived at that time a noted scholar,
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known ns Teacher Pakgyul. Ho was very poor, badly fed and

badly clothed, but he played skilfully on his lute, which he con-

stantly carried with him. With it be could express all the

emotions of the soul, sorrow, gladness, anger, pleasure. By

means of this be consoled himself in his poverty. It happened

once, at the end of harvest, when you could bear the sound of

hulling rice from every pestle of the village, that Pakgyul s wife

sighed and said “All have rice to hull but me; however will I

pass the winter?” The Teacher laughed and said, “Our hie is

in the hands of fate. Bank and riches are accotdmg to the will

of heaven. We cannot prevent things to come or overtake

things past and gone : so why he sad?" With that he picked

up his lute and struck the strings in imitation of the panga (nee

pestle.)

’Tis the pang-a uwha pang-a.

All about its music sounding

;

Tul gu dung k'ung till gu dung k'ung,

Says the pang-a with its ponnding.

The spirit of the Teacher’s wife revived; the music, wo are

told, restored her soul. .. .

Cbabi died and in the tenth year of his son Cho.u on the

15th of the first moon, there was a royal procession to Ui un-

ch’un Park. On the way, a raven came Hying with a letter m its

mouth, which it let drop. On looking at it there was found writ-

ten on the envelope. “If you open it two persons die. if you l™ve

it closed, one.” The king ren arked “It is better for one to d o

than two;” hut the. magician called to explain it said, ft 01 e

means the king” It was then opened and read Aim your

arrow at the lute case!" The king went into the inner palace

and shot, and behold there was a man inside the case, a bon/.c

no less, who had been living with the queen By loyal com

maud they were both beheaded. Hence yearly, on««
day, a national sacrifice in offered to the ravens for their sen ce.

‘ Other days of the first moon are also observed to the
i
ig.

rat. dragon, bone respectively, for the dragon raili and

horses carry burdens, while vats and swine pilla„ .

days of special rejoicing for the "whole nation

Twenty-two rears later the king died and, leaving no son

Cbidaro. a grand child of Named, succeeded. Fcrnerl) wllen a

king died, five men and five women were buried alive with him.

This Cbidaro declared to he a barbarous practice, so it was stop

ped and mourning customs and sacrifices instituted instead.

Kogooryu (a.d. 331-428).

In ad. 344, King Kogookwun changed his capital to a
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place east of Pyeng Yang, below Mokmyuk Mountain, where

sacrifices are offered still.

In forty-first vear of Kogonkwun, the king of Pakje

accompanied bv bis eldest son. at the bead of 30,000 picked

troops, attacked Pyeng Yang. The kin? went out to meet him,

and was struck by a stray arrow and killed. His son Kooboo

succeeded, known as King Sosoosim.

The next vear (a. t>. 372) a Chin Emperor of China, Pogyun,

sent priests with Buddhistic idols and scriptures to Kogooryu.

This marks the first entrance of Buddies n. About the same time

also the Confucian classics 1 e^an to be taught the children.

Pakje (a.d. 305-478).

In the second year of Chinsa (a.d. 385-392) labourers were

chosen, fifteen years old and upwards, to build a wall along the

north of Pakje. When completed it stretched from Ch’ungmok

Pass, by way of P'algon, to the sea. Six years later the King

died.

A son of Ch’unryoo called Asin succeeded and died four-

teen years later. His eldest son Cbunii bad gone as hostage to

Japan. When Chunii beard the news be went to the king of

Japan, wept and asked to be allowed to visit the place of his

parent’s decease. The ruler of Japan gave him a hundred sol-

diers and let him go. The people of Palrie received him with

great reioicings, made him king, and he ruled for sixteen years.

In the twenty-first year (a.d. 470) of King Karo. Kogooryu

invaded Pakie, coming in by four different roads with an army

of 30,000. They surrounded the capital, and built fires at the

north and south gates. The king, seeing his danger, climbed the

wall and escaped, but met, Kulloo and Mannyun outside. When
the king dismounted and bowed, Kulloo spat in bis face three

times, bound him, took him back to Ach'a city and killed him

there. These two men were formerly Pakjeites. but had fled to

Kogooryu to escape punishment for some crime they had com-

mitted.

In the serond vear of Moonjoo (a d. 470). Tampa first paid

tribute to Pakje. Tamna was an island in the south sea which

originally bad neither inhabitants nor products, until three spirit

beings appeared, springing from the ground, the first called

Yang, the second Ko. the third Poo. These gentlemen were

sauntering along the seas one day when they saw a rock open

and three women step out, and then came horses, cattle and

all kinds of grain with them. Each man took a wife and, divid-

ing the land, they called it Tamna—the modem name is Che-

joo (Quelpart).
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Kogooryu (a.d. 428-600).

Wun, who came to the throne a n. 501, had a brother-in-

law called Ondal, who was killed in an attack on Silla.

Ondal had seen great poverty, had been a low beggar in

fact, dressed in rags and wearing tattered shoes, caring for his

old mother as best he could. King Yangsung, the father of

Wun, had a daughter much given to crying. The king said in

a joking way, “Look here, miss! with all this bawling you will

never do for a gentleman’s wife. I'll marry you off to Ondal”

When she was sixteen he decided to marry her to Ko, an of-

ficial of Sangboo, but his daughter said, “A king should he a man

of his word. Are you going to change what you have said so

often? Even a common man would scorn to lie, much more

a king. As the king’s command now shows him false I will not

obey.” The king in anger said, “If you will not obey me you

are not my child, away with you, do as you like.” The daughter

placed ten gold hairpins in her sleeve, left the palace and went

in search of Ondal’s house. His mother was then old and her

eyes dim. The king’s daughter entered and asked if the master

was at homf .
The mother in reply said. “An odor of perfume

comes with this guest, your hands are smooth like softest cotton.

You must be a nobleman’s child
;
are you not? My boy is so

poor and low that you can have no business with him. He

has gone to gather herbs on the mountains to satisfy our hun-

ger.”^ Off w ent the king’s daughter to the mountains, looking

for Ondal, and there met him loaded down with elm hark.

She spoke, hut Ondal, afraid, broke out ; “It’s not a girl hut

an elf that is after me. Stand off, I tell you!’ And then,

without looking hack once, he hurried on home. She tallowed

him and that night slept just outside the gate, and went in ear-

ly in the morning and told the mother and son about her com-

ing. But Ondal was uncertain how to receive her, and the

mother said, “My boy is low' born and would never make a

match for you and you never could think of living m our poor

way.” The king’s daughter replied, “But if our hearts agree,

what difference whether we be rich or poor?” Then she took

from her bosom the hair-pins which were exchanged for fields,

slaves and furniture, and thus they began the,r life. W hen

buying horses,” said she. “buy only palace ponies that grow thin

and are turned out " This he did and fattened them by feeding.

It was a custom in Kogooryu, on the 3rd of the 3rd moon,

to go hunting game, which w'as offered in sacrifice to Heaven

and the mountain spirits. On that dav the king went out and

courtiers and soldiers followed him. The same day Ondal, on
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horse-hack, took n ore game than all the others and the king

asked his name. "Your son in-law, Ondal,” was the answer,

and the king marvelled. . .

Shortly after, Emperor Mooje crossed the \aloo with an

invading army. Ondal marched to the front and routed him so

completely that he became the first man in Kogooryu, the special

favorite of the king.

Later on, Silla made incursions on the East and took pos-

session of part of Kogooryu. Ondal headed an army to retake

this territorv, when he was struck hv a stray arrow and lolled.

They placed him in a coffin, intending to carry him home for

burial, hut the coffin remained fast to the earth and could not

he moved, until the king’s daughter, his wife, ca i e and, plac-

ing her hand on the coffin, said, “Life and death are all settled

now. Come, go hack with me, won't you?” and immediately

the coffin could be moved. When the king learned of his death

he mourned deeply.
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EARLY MISSIONARY METHODS

i *

I

N the propagation of the Gospel, right methods an.l sound

principles are of prime importance. In the lollowing article

iny object is to discuss as briefly as possible the methods ot

two of the early missionaries of the Christian Clniveh. > eter

opened the door of the Church to the Gentiles, but Itarn abas and

Saul were tbe first persons formally set apart as missionaries.

The account of their call and ordination reads, ‘ As they minister -

ed to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate u e

Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them.

And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on

them they sent them away
”

AVe may p erhaps discuss this subject, with profit under o

divisions, The Men and Their Work. Barnabas was of the tube

of Levi from the country of Cyprus. Whether he had been long

in Judea, whether he had seen Jesus before or after lus resurrec-

tion, we are not told. Alter Pentecost he is a prominent n end er

of the Church at Jerusalem. W ben they heard of the giaeious

work at Antioch, the Jerusalem Church sent Barnabas to see

and help it on. We are told that "he was a good n an, and full

of the Holy Ghost and of faith, and much people n' as added

unto the Lord”—presumably as the result of Ins la vis. As the

work increased be felt the need of a help er and bethought him-

self oi the fiery young disciple, Saul, whom he had received . .

1 roll er when he came to Jerusalem escapng horn those w

sought to kill him at Damascus. Altbo tl c other brethren vveie

am it aid voted not to receive t*aul. "Lv they were all ahaul of

him and believed not tint be was a disciple —yet 1 ainal as 1 e

yesterday a blasphemer and persecutor - to one of Biuimbas

kith it were no objection. "So he took him and 1 rough him to

ti e ap sties and declaied unto them bow he had seen the Lord

in the wav ” On the recommendation of 1 armil as he was ie

cieved. paith in the sincerity of young converts and uiqmrem.

even when there may >e reasons for doubt, when no mon

wroim is involved, is a qualification for missionary woik. As for

Saui he snake boldly in the name of the Lord Jesus and disput-

ed with tile Grecians who when they could not answer his argu-
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mentBNvent about to slay him, and be bad to flee again for

life The young man’s zeal was warmly admired by Barnabas

and in the great revival at Antioch be feels that Saul is the man

for his assistant. Finding Saul in bis native city be brought Inin

to Antioch. For "a whole year they assembled themselves, with

the church and taught much people.” So these two men were

qualified for their work, not only by congeniality of tempera-

ment but in that they were men of experience m soul winning.

The Church at Antioch, altho so young in years, was bl-ssed

with the presence of a number of men eminent in grace. Six are

mentioned as prophets and teachers. In such a goodly tellow-

ship the future missionaries grew stronger and stronger in the

It was while they ministered to the Lord and fasted that

the call came. The fast had put the body under and the spiritual

ear was made quick of hearing so that there was no mistak-

ing the call. Whether it came to the heart of Barnabas and

Saul in irresistible conviction and was by them made known

to the other's; or whether the Holy Ghost first spake to the

others and it was thro the mouth of one of the prophets that

the divine call came; or whether, without human bps, the Holy

Ghost spake so that all together heard and understood, we are

not told. Nor is it important that we should know. The import-

ant fact is recorded that they were called wen-Men called ol

After another season spent in fasting and prayer, ‘‘when

they had laid their hands upon them they sent them away. I his

was the act of separation or ordination which was to be done by

the Church at the command of the Holy Ghost. They did not

go up to Jerusalem that the apostles might lay their hands

upon them. The importance of the apostolic succession was not,

it seems, recognized at that time. St. Paul was ordained to the

work of a foreign missionary, using the term in the sense that

be was sent to other than his own people, by the laying on of

hands of Simeon and Lucius and Manaen, men whose names,

aside from this mention, hardly occur in Scripture. Probably other

brethren of the Church also took part in this solemn act. Here

no bishop, no presbytery but a local church ordains.

"Separate me Barnabas and Saul.” From friends and con-

verts, from fleshly comforts and ambitions. Separated, shall we

say, unto beatings, imprisonings, stonings, shipwrecks and, at last,

the executioner’s sword? “Separate we ,” or as the dative may be

lead, "unto me.” They were in a special sense separated unto the

Holy Ghost. To follow Ilis leading, to speak His bidding, and to

write at Ilia dictation letters which will be read and re-read by
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the saints until time shall be no more They were separated

unto work, not play; to a work which required the best poweis

they had and exercised at high tension. Separated unto a lile ot

toil and finally a martyr’s crown

Instead of Barnabas and Saul, we soon read Paul and

Barnabas. “Paul and his company.” Taul soon became the

leader. This was certainly not offensive to Barnabas. W hen

they did separate it seems to have been suddenly and without

any gradual estrangement.
, .

' Barnabas, like many of his successors, could not sten to

adverse criticisms concerning his relative, John Mark, altho they

were well founded. This dissension is the only Hot on the fun

record, and in this matter Paul probably only did his duty. It

is important in itinerating that only proper persons be chosen

to accompany the missionary, even as servant 01 belpei.

fact that there is further mention of Barnabas and Maik would

indicate that Paul was in the right. The mpoitant points

recorded concerning these first Christian missionaries may be le-

stated.

1. They were men called of God.

2 They were assured of their Divine call
. .

3*. The Church sending them bad no doubt as to their being

Cft

4^They were separated from the world unto God, separated

from the work at home to be sent far hence unto the Gentitai.

Their work; "Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for the .tori

wbereunto I have called them.” No intimation is here gwru as

to the nature of the work. Taul m bis speech hefoie . g

Agrippa states his commission as he had received it from

Jesus.
1

The work assigned him was “to open then eyes (tie

Gentiles’), and to turn them from darkness to light, and horn the

power of Satan unto God, that they may receive orgn;e»iess of

sins and an inheritance among then that are ^^t'fied. tpa

ing blind eyes was a part of the Messiah s work Paul 8^1
.

a:
,

all true missionary work is simply a continuation of the w oik of

Jesus the Messiah. An operation was recently performed upon a

mTwboSten blind for twenty years. When Ins eyes were

opened be said to the Doctor, "You lmve made a new n an

The addition of a new sense modifies all the o^'8 - Thoughts

are quickened, idleness gives place to activity and sadness ^
"If any man he in Christ Jesus lie is a new creature old1 things

are passed away, behold all things are become new..One Y

a butcher, marvelled at the change in bm self. Vcumeily l

was drink gambling and carousing in which be found p ?a

sure But now in Christian companionship, reading Cbnstian
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hooka and in the services of the Church he finds real kappines^

The darkness of mind, the fear of evil spirits, had all passed

away sine the Sun of Righteousness had arisen in his heart

We see such cases all about us. Surely it is the same Messiah

continuin'' His gracious work. “To turn the n from the pouei

of Satan.” The Koreans have more faith in the existence ol t «

•

devil than we have. He is more real to them. They rea i/e

the power of this prince of darkness. What is the power of sin

but the power of Satan? Pauls commission includes not only

making the heathen to understand intellectually’
what Christ has

done for them, but by the power of the Holy Spirit actually to

set the n free from the power of sin. This is accomphshed 01 Is

as they are turned at the same time “unto God. The hand

cuffs of Satan and the chain dragging them hellwards are biokeu

off and cast away, and on those same wrists are bound the colds

of God’s love which are drawn heavenward by Almighty power.

Then the object of the work is stated "that they may re-

ceive forgiveness of sins and sanctification.” Forgiveness means

peace and gladness. Sanctification, or holiness, means strength,

power to work for God. .

[f we had no definition of the work and had to find out by

reading what these men actually did we might define it as a five-

fold work. Preaching—At Salamis “they preached the Word

of God.” The deputy hears of it and “desired to hear the

Word of God.” At Antioch in Pisidia “came almost the whole

city together to hear the Word of God.” At Icomum they

so spake that a great multitude believed.” Then^ they fled to

tivstra, "and there they preached the Gospel. A\ hot did they

preach ? Paul preached a day of judgment. He told his own

experience. He preached Jesus and the resurrection. Cknsts

resurrection was a theme much dwelt upon.

Where did they preach? In the synagogue, by the nver

side, in the school of Tyrannus, in the market daily, on Mars

hill, at the gates of Lystra, on the shin, in his own hired house

—in short anywhere and everywhere. To whom did the

v

preach? To Jews who reviled and Gentiles who believed and

rejoiced; to the jailer and to King Agrippa: to Stoics and to

Epicureans—in short to anybody and every body. How many

hours a day did they preach? Let Paul reply. “Rv the space

of three years. I ceased not to warn every one night and day

with team.” Preaching seems to have been the principal part

of their work.
. .

They baptized those who believed. It, is impossible to quote

the Scripture here. Philip baptized the eunuch from a heathen

land whom he had known but half an hour and was probably
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never to see. again. In the cases of Cornelius, Lydia and hei

family, the jailer and his household and the disciples at Ephesus,

as well as after Pentecost, they were that we would call hasty

baptisms. There was no delay. Any one who made a credible

profession of faith was baptized. The six months' cateehu-

inenate was not yet inaugurated. How could the apostles Know

each individual of the- 3000 received in one day? Lid the apos-

tles make no mistakes? Were not Ananias and Sapplnra bap-

tized persons? All things indicate that they were. Simon, the

sorcerer, ofter he was baptized, offered money that lie might re-

ceive the power of transmitting the Holy Ghost, and Peter told

him that he was "in the gall of bitterness and m the bond of

iniquity.” Demas, who forsook Paul, would hardly have been a

fellow-traveler or worker if unbaptized. Is it not highly prob-

able that amongst the many there were some \vno_liad no means

of earning a livelihood, no work that they could do? Is it veil

to make rules without Scripture authority ?

Strengthening—confirming the faith of the disciples y

prayer and visits for instruction. Paul prayed constantly lor

those young Churches, and for individuals, bee bis greetings m

all his letters. "In every pmjer of n me nmlm.g request for

vou all”
—“I have remembrance of tliee (Timothy), m my

prayers night and day.” In our burry and manifold work we

sometimes perils omit this most important part, l our

Churches grow cold is the fault not our own ? If a brother hills

away is it not because we have not confirmed bis soul by a

visit, timely instruction aud prayer?
. .

They ordained bishops or elders. And this returning t

Antioch on their first missionary tour ! This seems very has y

as compared to our way of doing C on verts ol ten years » and

ing, some of them earnest preachers and no one yet oidan d

Baptism and ordination are a great means of ^ce «md J
^?old-

to true believers. Are we not weakening our work by w ithhold

U1gt
Thev exercised discipline- east out the blasphemers Hy-

meneaus and Alexander, and delivered them to batan. also tbe

adulterous man at Corinth. The rule for ^sciplme, A an

that is an heretic after the first and second achnon t on if ume

nentant) “reject.” Another rule. Brethren it a man b( ovei

taker, in a fault, ye which are spiritual restore such an one in the

spirit of meekness consideiing thyself lest thou also be tempted

.

S. E. Moore.
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FROM THE DIAMOND MOUNTAINS

TO WONSAN.

rp HE next day towards evening, ascending a pass, we came

T

'

sav the more fnow there is on the road the more passable it

y
Thi forests here are a Government reservation, made so by

the first king of the present dynasty, who had stone walls built

around the best of the trees. The gorge was sweet with mag-

made our noonday halt The

.. n-
t t

i lc citv is what Koreans call an excellent one, con

s£iT that it is on the sea-coast. It lies in the hollow b^ween

t rUlra. with a good high r.Jge to the seaward to keep out

? r,,l? nir that an' 'lit arise from that quarter. Then, to make

more close and agreeable to Korean taste, the lulls around

are covered with great tirs that seem to have formed vast forests

alon^Tthis coast in days gone by, and still remain here and there.

\ye desired to halt mat evening by the sea-shore where we

could drink in the sea breezes all night In our search for such

a Place we passed over a narrow strip of land with a fiesh water

lake on one side and liw rolling sea on the other. The lake is

, . ... in ;ies ion cr and one mile wide and has several conical

Ss c^“«i wdlhs .rubbery r,sing, from its surface In the

nuiet evening, as we walked along its shore among the little

p,nk likes and dwarf red roses we watched the fish rising and

tormina ripples on its still bosom, while we heard the waves

rollingIn and breaking on the sand across the dike a lew bund-
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ri}j f.>et away, Here and there on the sand are groups of firs

among which one could build a cottage and have the choice ol

nuiet l'resh water fishing, boating and bathing, or more exciting

salt water sports. The ducks must abound here in their season

and among the hills across the lake one can hear the call ot the

pheasant and the cooing of the wild dove. Among the moun-

tains, a few miles off, are deer, bear, leopard and tiger.

After climbing over several promontories of basalt m scarea

of our ideal stopping place we crossed the little outlet of the lake

and arrived at a most vile little fishing village, where the best

appartments wc could get were two vile little eight by eight

rooms, opening into a vile little yard containing a vile pig-pen.

Here we inhaled the odors from a vile little swamp beyond the

vard till morning.
t f . „„

Leaving here as early we could, we inspected a salt factory

built on the dike. The men were carrying sea water up m

buckets and emptying it into one end of a trough that earned it

down several hundred feet to the factory by the lake side Here

it was distributed in gutters over a dirty looking held of black

earth. From the gutters men ladled the water into basins of t

black earth built on beds of straw each of w nch had. a boUow

space below. There were two operations combined June. 1 is

earth had been soaked thus with salt water before, tllie)n spread

out on the field till the water evaporated and left the salt.in the

earth. Then the earth had been put back on the bed of stiaw

acain. This salt was taken up by the new salt water and

carrie 1 into the hallow space below and from there in to a little

cistern lined with clay and lime. By the time the sal had a

been carried out of the earth, the earth was well soaked with

new salt water and spread out to dry once moie. Ibis heavi

lyTadened salt water was being boiled down in a very ™ly
made tank over a fire of pine logs. The tank was about eight

by twelve feet and six inches deep and was simply a bed of lm e

made from oyster and clam shells, cemented to ropes that passed

over beams extending across above the tank every foot or so.

To build the tank, probably a platform of boards was built in the

fireplace and on this was spread a layer of plaster an inch ci so

thick When the lime hardened and the boards were with-

drawn the basin of plaster bung from the beams by the lopes,

and as long as there was water in the basin the ropes did not

Cn away The salt, tho coarse, was white and strong, but the

lick earth, being scattered and gathered with rakes di-awn by

oxen, soon becomes full of offal and no care at all is taken to

ken>
Attcon we found a clean newly built inn in a market
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place where we had an excellent dinner of good fresh and salt

tisb, vegetables, herbs, and rice, all for two cents gold.

Beyond this market place is the famous stretch of sand

that is mentioned in a native book on that subject as one of the

beauties of Korea, along with Su Chung Dai fThe Place Be

tween the Waters) descnbed above. The sand lay acies of it or

rather miles -blown up as high as the tops of the imbedded

trees, in great billows. The colon's that of caramel ice cream.

The color and wavy appearance recalled to our thirsty tbioats

many a swallow we wished we could have reserved for that

time and place.
, - ,

/.

Towards evening we passed a large reserve of great his,

growing on a level sandy plain on which lay buried the dead of

centuries covered by high mounds of sand held together y

nets and branches of trees. The village where we spent the

night was the ideal one for which we had been searching, a

nlr*nn little croup of houses right on the sandy beach with an inn

off at one end. .

The next day our road lay over a number of proraontones

of basalt and from the road we could look far down onto the

surface of the sea and see the varied color of the water as it

transmitted thro its blueness the dark and light shades of

rock and sand. Bays, islands and rocky cliffs, all added to the

beauty of the waterscape and on the horizon we could just dis-

tinguish the white breakers and dark mountains of some island

off the coast. Towards noon we descended the rocky bed of a

summer torrent to a broad valley covered with rice and other

grains, and lined with villages. From my horse I could count

twelve villages in one direction alone. It took the rest of the

day to cross this valley, which must have been miles wide in

this its upper and narrower part. On its edge, against a moun-

tain side, lies Am Pyon. This must have been a large walled

city in former times' tho only traces of the wall can now be

seen. The government buildings, being in good condition, were

a pleasant contrast to the ruins seen on the Han.

The impression left by all the east coast was that of pros-

perity in spite of oppression. It could not help being prosperous

•with its broad, rich valleys, in a smaller one of which were esti-

mated to be 3000 acres of rice land alone and much land yielding

heavy crops of wheat, barley, oats, millet, turnips, tobacco,

cotton and Leans especially, in great abundance. The cattle and

horses were large and well kept, particularly the oxen, which

commanded great admiration from Mrs Bishop, huge beasts as

gentle as sheep. Every where, we saw the mean little black

pig tied with a string through a ling in his ear. Probably this

i i
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has 1 een the method of tying pigs for centuries and is the origin

of the world-wide custom of wearing earrings.

Towards evening we welcomed with a shout the Sight of

the Seoul-Wonsan road and telegraph line and were soon on

our way towards Seoul to visit So Kwan Sa before going to

Wonsan Passing a peculiar, fan shaped, crystalline structure

resembling a great arched cathedral window m the lavanear the

main road, we reached Kam San and stopped for the Sabbath.

On Monday we turned off the mam road at ham San up a lit

to over the foot hills to the base of a h.gh

reeky ridge where lies a monastery ca led So Ivwan Sa- Up a

pretty milly filled with firs we caught sight of the long
;

line

of monastery buildings extending up one side of the mountain

brook. This' is the second largest monastery in Korea, the lai„

being in the southern part of the country. ,,

We were warmly welcomed by the genial abbot, a fat old

follow who reminded us of all the pictufcs

°

f ^lly/1^^®“
seen After sipping honey water, the recoid

‘
,,

lm vvdit and we found it interesting to see who had been there

before us Gale, Lee, Frank Carpenter and otbeis. As we en

tried our names the scribe asked how much we wore
*
going

*ve ^ ° b
»Oh yes^they sS -see the' sights first

S th"' » -s S a matter of money to.them m

ara«lhwniinaa ally^te.™Bhirt ey«,^M ^ ^ of

™" hers Wan idiot too. with low

fo4eid vacant Ita'r" receding chin. There is a silly woman
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with her lips put-sea tossy prisms, here is the ngulafaon dark

mysterious villain with red face hid under h« >ow^nh^
one instinctively looks for the dark lantern end the biliy li e

whole collection recalled many a take ofl seen )

e0 ''C

After dinner and a present to pay for it, we ‘eft, and as we

did so the mapoos remarked that they too had fallen a . R

The next day, noon found us in Wonsan enjoying the

hospitality of Mr. and Mm. Gale as only one can enpy a cwihz-

ed home who has been living m Korean urns and beats [or l^o

months. How immense the small roon s seemed, bow hi h the

ceilines, and how uncomfortable one felt to sit on a chan and

eat from a white table-cloth and have a napkin too!

F. S. Miller.
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THE NATIVE MINISTRY.

i mner on the native ministry of the Korean Church must

Spirit, it has sprouted well ftua uoa l& " p ,
, ,, ,

deep into the soil, grows straight tojWrihi Heave'\w|S?e
out great branches till it

' OTrDot support its own wicght,

3Tta br-clres,
a»d a lorcign

“T ~ want

a
f
er

rr;':frthe
o

i,lv theixroi-

t

10 “

"

Church debtor amative nunist,,. .,h

sacrificing, self-reliant self « l - K
are vou gojn„ to get it?

practical question confronts
JJhevs reliant, others respect-

In a country of others f*ciitoR. otue^il

^Mgu?
#

T | l0 answer .-

ing j^-seekers, where wi
i > •

, be born again,

plain :
Go, l must raise then up. |*>

(
,s cleav the

“Can the Ethiopian change his skin unc tiling
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Korean who seeks employment with the rcco.unmiAtta tlmt

1,0 will preach the doctrine well if you pay lym ’ •* 01

is ti,r man you me after. The head of a laigt liu.iamst

monastery near Seoul told mo frankly that all priests.

;
f

included.’ entered the priest-hood simply to obtom a
g

The Christian Ministry is not this. ’And no

he an innS's^ and pi^ucaiveof stwh out-

LKE‘Xr^M
4f5%.!i“Sr and following upon men's work. ,s necessarUy

assumJ.l in all we say about developing a native mimstiy.

p*lllt God has intrusted the native preachers preparation

and • inin" in a word, his ministerial education to the mis-

^arv Hence the imperative necessity that the missionm
liimseif should be (or become) a man of deep-grounded, wdl-clc-

SS5»=«Sa£aas
il,,,raLtto:X;r“out of the material God gives you-

flmt is the ouestion. First lor some don is .

1 Don’t let him know for a long time that you have auy idea

of trainin'' him for the ministry. Steer by the two points, not a

novice, "and “let these also first be proved ” and you wdlnot

run upon sunken rocks. Wait and watch and pray. How

ever promising the convert, however urgent the need, it may be

best Lr both the man and the work that he “abide in the sam

callm" in which he was called” for months or even years, F^?h'

hS Gospel in every-day life. Dr. Nevus’ first principle is a

sound one : “The extension oi the church must depend mainly

on the fodly lives and voluntary activities of its niornbers.

°
0 Don }

t employ him as a preacher or evangelist on foreigi

:r vou c
.m heli. it. A personal helper doing your woik foi

S’ i adiff.'»vnt matter, and is wellnigh indispens-

able If iie is your man, of course you must pay him. But

don’t let him get the idea that he is paid for preaching, and that

fhV preaches well and gathers many converts his salary will he

raised

1

. A Korean from the Country remarked to me not long

since that in bis neighborhood there were some twenty-toe peo-

nle studying the doctrine, and the man who had studied best

Ss ieUin"lvtH) per month for it ! How often have yon b,. n

asked: “If i study this doctrine, how much will I get foi u
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Don’t lend countenance to an erroneous but verv common impres-

sion by following the. "Paid Agent System.” bead and re-read

Dr. Kevins’ six strong objections (“Methods of Mission work,

ClV Don’t send him to America to be educated, at any rate m

the early stages of Mission Work. Don’t train ln.n m any way

that tends to lift him fur above the level of the people amon^

whom be is to live and labor. Missionaries often deplore t o

chasm in modes of thinking and living between them and the

natives. Don’t cleave chasms where as yet none exist.

Vow for the positive side of the subject. How shall wo

train Koreans for the ministry? It is often a good deal easier

to say “Don’t.” than “Do.” There is no immediate prospect <>i

a Theological Seminary in Korea, so that it would be toilly to

attempt in this paper to outline a Seminary; course-even if the

wdter were capable of doing so. I shall simply indicate briefly

af
rieXtofflL to a high plane of spiritual experience.

T,et him strive above all else to a “Holy Ghost man.

mat Korea-wbat the world needs. ,s to see living object-

lessons in vital personal religion. < > that every C hnstiau might

feel that from the moment of conversion lie is Christs Man. and

“can not but speak the things which we have seen and heart

facts and truths of Christianity. T was much n npiesso d .> the

remark of an intelligent Korean Christum, an earnest stmbmt

of the Word himself that “so-and-sos work
Ttlp Ahle’’ Let

cause not enough stress is the laid on study of the Bible. Let

friends.

^ Christians advance in culture and modern civ-

§i§==
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funds should !» fmujslied on
j Vone°rMtor'

** «" “ *“*“•*

they contribute to Ins support.
n,mrh should be our

Ls hardly worth mnsidesof! by
, VVotbeSm

institution*; and I believe that i it
. liv6

the right start anywhere upon the face of the earth,

and piopngate itself.”

W. TO. Reynolds.
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i **

KOREAN POETIiV.

T
HERE is nothing more interesting than n good dialect story,

but literature contains nothing more really deceptive. The
reason is that the raciness of it, due to (nltli ties of idiom and

pronunciation, is utterly unfelt by the people of whom it is the
ordinary mode of speacli. '1 he negro dialect is often irresistablv
funny or irresistablv pnthe.ie, not to the negro himself but to those
who are impressed with his peculiarities of accent, idiom or use of

illustration.

When a foreigner sees a Korean for the first timehefeels like
laughing because of the apparent absurdity of certain parts of his

costume. Pidgin English affects new-comers in the same way,
but neither the Korean with his funny lmt, nor the Chinaman with
his outlandish talk can see anything amusing in it nor anything to

laugh about. Rudyard Kipling's Terence Mulvaney is ipiite

irresistablc, but you laugh when he would be sad and you feel for

your handkerchief when he, perhaps, is miles from tears.

Now it is in some such way as this that we are juggled when
it comes to the poetry of other peoples, especially of people so

radically different from the Anglo Saxon race as are these eastern

Asiatics. If we are after a real knowledge of these peoples rather
than an hour’s amusement it will be better worth our while to in-

quire how this or that odd turn of expression affects the native

who uses it than how it affects the foreigner. When a Korean
says to you “Is not the great man's stomach empty?" you un-
derstand him to say, “Are you not hungry, sir?” It means noth-

ing more than that to him and if it means more to you it is

simply because you are not accustomed to the peculiarities of his

speech.

This is my reason for rejecting all literal translation of Ko-
rean songs or poetry. It would mean something different to most

readers of The Repository than it does to the Korean. The thing

wanted is to convey the same idea or to awaken the same sensa-

tion in the reader as is conveyed to or is awakened in the native

by their poetry.

The first difficulty lies in the fact that much of Korean poetry

is so condensed. Diction seems to have little or nothing to do

with their poetry. A half dozen Chinese Characters, if properly

collocated, may convey to him more thought than an eight-line
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stanza does to ns. As you pass through a picture gallay, oath

pi, tun. is a completed unit in itself conveying a whole conge es

of ideas and sending the mind, it may be, through a whole langc

of m, clones. Supposing that instead ot the picture wl, ch a 8 -

tended i„ portrav the idea of devotion there should simply he the

word devotion written on a placard and hung against the a r

perhaps a few words illustrative ol devotion, lhat woidd il hi- tiate

in a a,'tain way the diflerence between Korean and English poet-

rv. In the one case the ear is the medium, m the other _t.w the

eve. It is for this reason that there is no such thing m the w ho e

East as oratorv. There is no art of speech; it is entirely util-

itarian. Allow me to illustrate this pregnancy oi meaning 11^'Ue

eharaeters as used hy Koreans. Take the two ipharacters

The first of these is called nak meaning to fall, and the second s

wha meaning a flower. In other words fallen flower. The al-

lusion is historical and when these characters meet the eye ot an

educated Korean they convey to his mind something of the mean-

ing of the following lines.

In Pak Jes* halls is heard a sound of woe.

The craven King, with prescience of Ins kite.

Has fled, by all his warrior knights encmct.

Nor wizard's art. nor recking sacrifice,

Nor martial host can stem the tidal wave

Of Silla’s vengeance. Flight, the coward s boon,

Is his; but by bis flight his queen is worse

Than widowed ;
left a prey to war s caprice,

The invadci's insult and the conqueror s jest.

Silent she sits among her trembling maids

Whose loud lament and chain' rous grief bespeak

Their anguish less than hers. Hut 1". she smiles.

And, beckoning with her hand, she leads them forth

Beyond the city’s wall, as when, in days of peace.

She held high holiday in nature's haunts

Hut now behind them sounds the horrid din

Of nithless war, and on they speed to where

A beetling precipice frowns ever at

Itself within the mirror of a pool

Hy spirits haunted. Now the steep is scaled.

With flashing eve and heaving breast she turns

And kindles thus heroic flame where erst

Were ashes of despair. "The insulting toe

Has boasted loud that he will cull the flowers

Of Pak le. 1-ct him learn his boast is vain,

For never shall they say that Pak Je s queen

Was less than queenly. Lo ! the spirits wait

In von dark pool. Though deep the abyss and harsh

Death’s summons, we shall fall into their arms

As on a bed of down and pillow there

Our heads in conscious innocence. Hus saw,

* One of the ancient kingdom of southerns Korea.
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She oils them to ihe brink. Hand ctospcd in hand.
In sisterhood of grief an instant thus they stand,
Then forth into the void they leap, brav'c hearts'
Dike drifting petals of the plum soft blown
i*y April's, perfumed breath, so fell the flowers
()l Pale Jc, but, in falling, rose aloft

To honor's pinnacle. * *

The Korean delights in introducing poetical allusions into his
folk-tales. It i.< only a line here and a line there, for his poetry is
nothing if not spontaneous He does tart sit down and work out
long cantos, but lie sings like the bird when he cannot help sing-

One of the best of this style is found in the story of Clio
Vug who, after nailing to the palace gate his defiance of the
usurper of his master’s throne, fled to n monastery in the south and
after studying the science of war for several years came forth to
destroy that Usurper. The first day he beenme possessed in a
marvellous manner of a sword and steed and at night, still wear-
ing the priest’s garments, enjoyed the hospitality of a country gen-
tleman.

As 1 k* stood at the window of his chamber looking out upon
the moonlit scene he heard the sound of a zither which must have
been touched by fairy fingers for though no words were sung the
music interpreted itself.

Sad heart, sad heart, thou waitest long,

For love's deep fountain thirsting.

Must winter linger in my soul

Tho' April's buds arc bursting?

The forest deep, at lo\ c's behest,

Its heart of oak hath riven,

This lodge to rear, where I might greet
My hero, fortune-driven.

lint heartless fortune, mocking me,
M> knight far hence hath banished.

And in his place this cowl-drawn monk
From whom love's hope hath vanished.

This throbbing zither I have ta'en

To speed my heart's fond message
And call from heaven the Wim-ang* bird.

Love's sign and joy's sure presage.

But fate, mid-heaven, hath caged the bird

That. only, love's note utter*;

And in its stead a ga- .-/// f foul

Into my bosom flutters.

*A bird which chooses its mate for life and is thus a type of marital
love and fidelity.

t The common magpie.
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Pi,mod at this equivocal pmi*, Clio U.,g draws °«t hU flute.

Ids constant companion, and answers Ins unseen ent.c ... notes

that mean. .

The lam,! Sve lob' rTforMolh, bjf P?“"
"° 0,1

Th°e« it nobrtit' ^ha.‘sp“s .he gulf fromTarth to heaven.

Into this lute to make earth silence hold that she

May hear, or shrill so loud to pierce the hrmament

And force the ear of night?
.

However that wav be, he soon solved the difficulty by jump-

ovet- the mud wall which separated them, and obtaining her prom-

S|S5|pr,S2^|
Svt it u avbc oalirf .IMT.W, but we must not forget that the

livJs of these people are narrow, their horizon eircumscnbed. Urn

T , ,-t whv they lavish such a world ol passion on such

SSl malters. It is because in their small world these things

!
“ great. The swaying of a willow bough, the erratic

IShtofa butterfly, the tailing of a petal the drone of a passu,

g

I ranins more to him than to one whose life .a bioadu.
b

Here we have the fisherman’s evening song ns he returns

from work.

As darts the sun his setting rays

Athwart the shimmering mere,

My fishing-line reluctantly

Far out along the foam-tipped waves

The shower-fairies trip,

Where sea-gulls, folding weary wing,

Alternate rise and dip.

A willow withe through silver gills,

Mv lophics I display.

To Minder wine-shop lust 1 11 hie.

Then homeward wend my way.
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Wean' of the ceaseless clamor.

Of the false smile and the glamor

Of the place they call the world;

Like the sailoi home returning,

For the \n ave no longer yearning,

I my sail of life have furled.

Deep within this mountain fastness,

Minified by natures vastness.

Hermit-wise, a lodge 1 11 build.

Clouds shall form the frescoed ae

Hea\en s blue depths but hall revea

Sun-beam raftered, star-light fillet

» v-"

Nature s self incarcerate.

Though, for ransom, worlds be ot

1 would scorn the riches protlered

;

Keep her still, and laugh at late.

We can not c

rather, at times, w
charge the Korean with lack of imagination but

t-ith the exuberance of it.

H. B. IIULBEItT.
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editorial department.

the official report.

T
tte Official Report on matters connected with the events

of October ».1895 and the Death of the Queen as

published in the March Repository has attracted, as

p ted it would, the attention of the English papers in

to our exchange table re-

printed tire report in full, some with other* without edrtoml

C°“ TWapah Mail of April 11th thinks the “plain object''

f
** "sag"Ti^hT

1

tais e^” *

hat t e whole responsibility for the murder of the Queen rests

wkh Japanese soldiers and Lhi, and that the par taken. by 1^

7"\ w? have7Minister of Foreign

Afhri s and a Minister of War officially declaring that a battahon

that the two Minister have lied egregiously. But,

certainly

*

"o tffST rT'deed'of

““jTSTiSj.... **

: ^ their account, wo find it stated that the Korean

soldiers were called out during the night, and were marched into
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_recinct8 of the Palace, one detachment proceeding into the

l vara in front of the building where the outrages were com-

SSri Yet it is claimed that the troop* were entirely mno-

centof collusion in the coup d'etat, ami that they behevcdtW

cplvps to be guarding the Palace. It is plain that this story

Leds discounting, but we can scarcely hope that efficient
®X.

idence will ever be forthcoming to apportion accurately the

ofThe crime of October 8th. Had the Hiroshima tribunal coin

°
>fpd Viscount Miura and his associates lor trial, the labyiint

would doubtle^ have been fully explored. Put the Court dis-

m
aT note' TpaZ't,

accused. It was tneie u
n n w ;

th the recipients of

necting the actual assassins of i
have already

Viscount Miura s instigation was not visim
a f the

expressed our opinion inton-

Hiroshuna tribunal, and w
•

actjon 0f the Judge

tion of attempting to extenuate eitl

i

tK
viscount Miura

and Public Prccmatov or the-part
rqxlrt adib-

and his associates. P
tribunal ‘dulv acquitted

enme. weaieunvcu
, serious misrepresenta-

report were incapable otinotoj1 “ying before them, their

tion in the case
'a yeviinceofa .nnch move intimate

competence to weigh and sue
credited. It is necessary

and perplexing chapter. exhaustive in-

to await the s
“j blio however, know as much about

13^w«S5«Ma3a
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.

SHkf
but taken into combination R

• tbinK to fce gained

ice it « ell »*"** be

sots nksk

^

^
",ith her aeais in

Kor,Ja-
.. rs,,*r» TT™ at t> of \rnl 17th in an editorial

review ta£L. ns says,^

supremacy of Jar • *
’

(lid not choose to punish his

fln'aT*"-'
1

.*

’

'

Ttaf Octoberm
the Queen's body W»s

burnt.’’
K of „,e same .late says editorial-

&MS:^^S®w3
S.’SnSKSKVSSfS.Si. »> "f-fz

S?»raiS

S

23533K

S^IS?B=ISgssgsl
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> \*

M speaks in high terms of Count Inouye. and no attempt is

mule to implicate him in the events that occured subsequent to

hisde^rture. Apparently. Count Inouves p
;;

hcv bad not been

•thorough* enough for his Government, and it was hoped that

Miura would prove a more useful tool. Miura. a r-eluse foi the

latter part of his life, proved double edged: he got rid of the

Queen mndeel. but in getting rid of her he wounded t'chand

tl.at directed hi a. and the blow at Japanese ascendency has

proved as fatal as the cowardly outrage on the Queem T

entire document is well worth careful perusal. It has been

carefully revised, and contains little extraneous '“attar Its

skilful use of the official admissions of the Japanese is especially

n°te\uut
t|ieg., c0 ,vnen ts by quoting from a private let-

ter from a foreign resident in Japan : “The trial ofViscount Mmra

was in one sense the most flagrant travesty of justice
_

I ha\e

kiiow'n in'Japan, and yet he could not ho proven to have instigat-

well as his own.

“Peuee and good Govemment.”-Much has been writ-

ten and probably .note h“ UmnXit any

theXM Bov«n:n
“J,

;

U
, “Z \n a Vtorian

condition

other single subject That we we no
ai0„K ftt

may be granted at the stall. 1 at
the outcome

2-a,

ss-*£ XTZTXZ
into& zsttiz* * >-- -

the St. Jambs's Gazette and
.-vviwm 1 landed in

OLBofApril 14th my. ^ns otto ttoff
rv ^ ^ r

Sovereign absolute, secluded.

u
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regarded with extreme reverence, and only occasionally burst

upon bis people in the barbarous splendors of the Ivurdong.

Korea 1 ad no navy, ber army was a farce, her foreign relations

were all peaceful, and the Western leaven worked slowly, very
slowly beneath the surface.

“The landing of the Japanese in June, 1894 changed all

that. 1 will not go back to the changes wrought by the war or
by the Japanese armed occupation, but will point out that peace
and good government in Korea have been disturbed by Japan
four times within the last eighteen months.’'

We are happy to believe that the armed intervention of

Japan “changed," to some extent at least, the “unbounded of-

ficial corruption” so prevalent in Korea. By the introduction

of a proper system for the assessment and collection of taxes,

the people in the country are beginning to have the very com-
fortable feeling that when they pay their taxes once the matter
is done They also are happy to pay their ollicers a fixed sal-

ary and to enjoy the novel sensation that there is an end to

the demands made upon them from the magistracy. We do
not pretend to decide the question whether the armed interven-

tion by Japan in the affairs of another power can be justified

by even sucli beneficial results to the people. We simply
record the fact that the "change" here was a good one. The
protection of his property is something new to the Korean, it is

true, but lie appreciates it keenly.

We come next to consider the assertion that “peace and
good government in Korea have been disturbed by Japan four

times in the last eighteen months." These are, first, the forcible

occupation of the Koval Palace July 23rd, 1894; second, the
recall to power of the Tai Won Kun ; third, the return to Korea
of Pak Yong Ho, “a man personally hateful to the King,
amidst considerable popular excitement and forced into high
position in the governn ent"; fourth, the total break-up of
tranquillity on October 8, 189V We admit that the charges
herein preferred are correct in the main, but we deny the impli-

cation that "peace and good government" prevailed in Korea
prior to the landing of Japanese troops. We quite agree with
the editov’s comment in the Chronicle of the same issue, that "a
very cursory acquaintance with the state of things prevailing in

Korea in the euilv months of 1894 should have prevented Mrs.
Bishop from fall into such an error." Tt is well known that the
country was in a most distracted and disturbed state and it was
this condition that gave Japan an opportunity to interfere in

ber neighbor’s affaire.

The Tong Haks notwithstanding their repulse and defeat
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in 1893, early the next year made a determined effort to rid

themselves of their masters and oppressors. Their ringing ap-

peal to the country in May was responded to with such prompt-
ness and in such large numbers as to arouse the authorities.

They resorted to vigorous measures with a number of particular-

ly oppressive magistrates, that after the fall of Chun Choo the

capital of the Cliulla province, the central government be-

came alarmed. Troops were sent down, but they were defeat-

ed by the insurgents who threatened the capital itself. Great

consternation prevailed in Seoul and as a last resort appeal for

aid was made to China. "Peace and good government” did

not exist hi Korea immediately before the military occupation

by Japan, and whatever may have been the mistakes made by

her here since her advent it is but just to acknowledge that she

did not interfere at the beginning without good show of reason.

The Hall Memorial Dispensary. — William .lanes

Hall, M.D. was the first missionary of the Methodist Mission

appointed to Pyeng Yang. The city had been visited at various

times before, the first visit having been made by the writer, in

company with an officer of the Customs, in April, 1887. l-’rom

the time of his appointment to this northern city in 1892 until

his early and lamented death in November, 1894, Dr. Hall gave

his time and energies to the furtherance of the the work en-

trusted to him. Por it he thought, planned, labored. To it

he contributed liberally himself and at the same time presented

the claims of Pyeng Yang to his friends in Korea and in the

home-land as well. The response was prompt and money be-

gan to come in. The ‘‘Pyeng Yang fund,” as he called it, grow

and he was enabled by it to purchase the valuable property

now occupied by bis successor without drawing or. the regular

appropriation, The utmost care was exercised in disbursing tins

fund so that it was surprising only to those not acquainted with

the details, that about $G50 wore on hand at the time of Ins

death. This amount was paid to the superintendent of the

mission. Mrs. ITall at the same time expressed the wish that

this money might, if possible be used for the erection of a

dispensary to the memory of her husband.

The Annual Meeting which met a few weeks after this de-

sire was made known to the superintendent, heartily approved

of the object and promptly set aside the whole fund for tins

purpose. , _ _ -

E. Douglas Foilwell M.D. is the successor of Dr. Hall and

to him is committed the pleasant and we may say sacred work

of erecting this Memorial Dispensary. It was our privilege to
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visit Pyeng Yang and with Dr. Follwell on the <’th inst. to be-

gin this building by giving out the contract for its erection to a

Korean carpenter who agreed to finish it in five months.

The dispensary is located inside of and adjoining the west

gate, on high ground, and but seven minutes walk from the

comluerial center ot the city which in Pyeng Yang as in

Seoul is marital by the I ig Pell. The building will be forty

feet long, sixteen feet wide and in Korean style of architecture.

It will contain a waiting-room, clinic, drug-rooiu and the doc-

tor’s private office. The many friends of Dr. Hall will he

pleased to learn that the good work he began will be carried on

to completion by bis successor.

Pastoral Evangelises and Statistics.—The following

statistics con piled by Mr. Keiimure from "The China Mission

Hand Book" are not only interesting but valuable to Mission-

aries in Korea. The returns given are for 1893. We should

like to sec similar statistics of Christian work in Korea collected

and given to the public.

No. of Societies at work

,,
Ordained Agents—Foreign

„ „ Native
” Unordained „ Foreign men

.. „ .1
women

»» ** ” ..

„ „ Native men
.. n women

I, II •! I'

„ Organized Churches

„ Churches wholly self-supporting

,i
partially

„ Communicants
Total Native Contributions $30,400,32.

44

389
252

294
041
3084
513

700
137

490
55,093

EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS.

of Societies engaged in Educational work 22

Primary Schools (Pupils generally under 14) 972

No. 01 Boardeis 315

„ Day Scholars 15518

„ Foreign Teachers 112

,, Native Teachers 943

„ Pupils learning English 1S9

„ Paying Pupils 270

Total Fees paid by Scholars $1322.

ol Secondary Schools (Piij ils generally bet 14 & 11 9 years) 114

No. of Hoarders 3400
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No of Day Scholars 169

„ Foreign Teachers 139

,,
Native Teachers 208

„ Pupils learning English

,, Paying Pupils

202
620

Total Fees paid by Scholars $1056.

No. of Collides or Training Classes 40

No. of Hoarders 1

1

1

.' l

,, Day Students 146

„ Foreign Teachers 93

„ Native Teachers 117

,
Students learning English 000

„ Paying Students

Total Fees paid by students

Grand Total of Pupils and Students in all the Mission

Schools and Colleges 21303

Grand Total of Teachers (Native and Foreign) in all the

Schools and Colleges 1330

Medical Statistics.

No. of Societies doing Medical work 20

„ Foreign Medical men 90

..
women 47

„ Qualified Native Assistants, men 47

,, „ ,i women 11

„ Medical Students 179

„ Hospitals 71

18.393
,, Patients in Hospital in 1393

,
Patients scon at Home „ 8108

Dispensaries

Distim;'. patients seen in Dispensaries 1893

Visits l\v patients to Dispensaries

Oj in ii Kefuges

Oniu u Smokers admitted in I >93

Those who did not relapse within a year

Total Medical Expenses during 1893 (not includ-

ing Missionary's salary) $0h,4lo.

Total Sura contributed by Chinese
^ J.

•
* •

Total sum ofFees received from natives 1893 7,

1

223102

36
loss

1 17
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OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

(Compiled from The Independent.)

April 14th The Department of Agriculture, Commerce and

Industry announces that the postal service will be extended to

Pyeng Yang and We Ju on the 25th inst.

April 16th Edict:—The unjust manner m which the judge

ment was rendered to the criminals connected with the attairs

of the Hth of October and 28th of November was well known to

Us. We herewith command the Officers of law to light the

wrong that has been done to those persons without Our men-

tioning it again.
. ,,

April 21st Edict:—The edict No. 169, relating to the ap-

pointment of Inspector of Revenue collectors, is hereby abolish-

ed and the house and land taxes shall be collected by the txov-

ernors and Magistrates. v

Edict:—The corps of Pioneers and Commissary is heieby

discontinued.
, ,

Verdict of the Supreme Court on the cases of those con-

nected with the events of October 8th, and November 2Sth Yi

Heui Wha was found guilty of entering the Palace with Japan-

ese on the 8th. of October and then entered the chamber ot

Her Majesty the late Queen. After the death of Her Majesty

he presented himself before His Majesty and acted as secretary

in the writing ot the fraudulent edicts. It is evident that ne

knew beforehand the treacherous purpose of the Japanese who

entered the chamber of Her Majesty ; therefore he is accessory

to the crime. We, the Judges of the Supreme Court, sentence

him to be banged according to the law in such cases.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To The Editor of

••The Korean Repository.

Dear Sir.— _ .
. .

Pa-c 119 of the March number of I'm- Repository contains the

sentence —‘‘under escort of Gen’l Mven. Commander of the palace guards

on ,he 8lh of October, and one of the few officials (as far as we know) be-

side Col Hon" who did not doff his uniform and run.” This covert charge

arouses me to respectfully crave a little of the valuable space in your inter-

esting magazine, for reply, foi you certainty did not intend by implication,

to do injustice to those who are, more or less, defenseless in our language.
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Although the Korean soldier is by no means perfect. I believe in giving

every body his due. I feel that strictures of the character of those above

should be based upon sifted facts and not upon the venom of malicious

tongues. And I have hitherto felt that these facts, like home affairs, should

be discussed only in the family. Indeed. I have been inclined to follow

Louis Napoleon's dictum, and "wash dirty linen at home." But. for the

nonce I shall consider myself a member of the family, who may descant on

the soldier's short-comings, fora reply to your innuendos seems the lesser of

two c\ ils presented for my choice.

What there is lacking in the Korean soldier's military capacity is mostly

due to his noxious environment; and you. my dear Mr. Editor, have certainly

had abundant opportunities to learn what that is. and, may I say, to show

some appreciation of the insuperable obstacles to a betterment of hi- condi-

tions, instead of suffering your generally just magazine to make wholesale and

unqualified reflections. I say mostly, for all men, as races, nations and in-

dividuals have inherited aptitudes, for specialties.

While the Korean has inherited some qualities which arc valuable to

him as a soldier, vet he has not that aptitude for war, implanted in the Ja-

panese character by centuries of successful combat. His place, as a soldier,

probably lies, as lie does geographically, if not ethnologically, between the

Japanese and Chinese.

Taking him as he is then, I, without elaborating on his inherited merits,

or short comings for that matter, would suggest for his improvement, as you

doubtlessly would, a change in his environment. What this involves will he

slated below.

The good reader, who may be non-military, will permit me to say that

the profession of arms is a science and art. as is that of medicine and sur-

gery: and, that the manual of arms, which he may see every day, is not, :ls

some laymen seem to think, the summun donum of the art of war.

Vet. without inflicting on him a dissertation, without even describing the

parts of an army, it may suffice for one to say that it. as the ultimimho

re ‘'itm is a material force, which may be directed for the attainment of cei -

tain ends.

Its great power, with unity of purpose, may be measured by its cohesion.

In ancient times, while the officers supplied the directing intelligence,

the solid mass of human beings constituting an army, were held together in

great part by physical force. The more mobile this great mass became, the

more powerful was its momentum, its shock, and the more successful were

its operations. But this result was due not more to increased mobility than

to the increased intelligence which necessarily arose therewith, and under

the new conditions, aided in lieu of "physical force" in preventing disin-

tegration. If this intelligence he not found in the mass itself, whose change

of form renders it more susceptible to disintegration, more intelligent officers

become a necessity to cement the mass and properly direct its power. A
gradual change of form and increased mobility, beginning early in the cen-

turies, has continued right along, through the phalanx, the legion, the six

rank formation, the four, the three, and two, until that mass has become one

long attenuated line, a single rank, not as formerly iinmcdiatly under the eye

of the general, but. necessitating more delegated power, and more increased

intelligence not only among the officers, but also among the men.

If, unhappily, under modern, under extant conditions, there should not

he an increase of intelligence among the soldiery, if they fail to keep abrea st

of the inventive genius of the age, doubly necessary docs it become (as m
Korea) to have more of it among the officers, as a leaven etc, if you would
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have successful war. Intelligence in that ease has both a cohesive and
directing power.

The change of cm ironmont, alluded to above, is. as you n ay have sur-

mised. to place the Korean soldiers under educated, experienced, disciplined

officers. This, if you please, is one of my shortcomings—my failure, after

sewn or eight arduous veins of effort, to have appointments and promotions
made in the military grades, only after successful examination of each ap-
pli* ant, in mi much of the science and art of war as max be cml i u ed n the
sphere of his contemplated duties, instead of, as now, for some personal :cr-

vicc performed or promised.

The able and all powerful Yuan, Chinese Minister, with his m; n
myrmidons, opposed these efforts up to the clay he left Korea for Korea's
good.

I speak of this so particularly now, because it has a special bearing upon
the futnrr of the army. A conflict began, specially upon that point, on the
7th day of April 1 888. and continued without intermission, until the follow-

ing Nov'r—meanwhile, drill, not only of Korean officers, hut all drill be-
being interdicted. When drill began it was generally only the noncommis-
sioned officers and privates who profited In it. The few Korean officers,

with one or two exceptions, who learned to handle bodies of men, learned
as n-c-o's ora. cadets at the Military Academy. And these, mostly, were
unfortunately suffered later to join the Japanese and that element of Korean
society practically disloyal t<> their sovereign. When the Japanese, and pro-

Jo pane -e Koreans surrounding Mis Majesty, got possession of the palace in

1894. by treachery, treason and murder, tluy seized all the arms, ammuni-
tion and artillery in the city. 1 or many, many long months after this there
was tin- most confused mass of guards in the palace— wheels within wheels
- that it was ever my misfortune to encounter. There were no less than six

different guards, including Japanese and Korean policemen. And these
were all controlled more 01 less, by the Japanese. The Tai lion Ann's
grandson, a nephew of the King, was early made a general. Efforts then
began to form a guard under control of II. M. From among our old sold-

iers, we picked a body, man by man, who, ii was thought, would well answer
the purpose. Within a very few days, these men began to disappear.
When any of them visited their families outside the palace grounds, as they
occasionally did, they were seized and sent into the barracks controlled by
the Japanese; and in lieu of them were returned to the pakve, recruits and
inferior men. It was not long before nearly our entire picked guard were
thus surreptitiously replaced by a body of men. inferior in physique and in-

telligence as well as in drill and discipline. This fact especially, rendered
drill an absolute necessity. But, no sooner would drill get fairly started,

whether publicly or privately, than the Japanese would learn of it. and
cause its discontinuance. Time and again, even when it was only manual
drill, did this occur.

Besides drill, to render the men serviceable, arms were needed. It was
only after the most prolonged and persistent efforts of His Majesty to have
some of the arms which had been taken from the men in July 1S94. restored
to them, that he was even listened to. Finally, about four hundred cast-
away. rusty arms, mostly without bayonets or rammers, and many without
locks or corks, were resunected from a go-down and sent to the palace.
These, by cleaning and change of parts, were fitted up as well as could be
done, and put into the hands of the men. When it is said that thc\ were 1 ct-

ter than corn-stalks, full justice is done them, for very few of them were fit

for tiring. This number armed only al out half the guard. A very few more
worthless anus were found in palace go-downs, and in the lake where they
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had been thrown when the Japanese assaulted the palace in 1894. 1 must
not neglect to say that among these were fifteen or twenty good arms (with
very little ammunition), which I had placed in my quarters to be put (in an
emergency) into the hands of 1 select and reliable body of men. Hut dur-

ing my absence one day outside the palace, these were abstracted, without
premonition, from my quarters, and were not seen or heard of by me again.

Another misfortune was that the designing islanders would allow the

guards no ammunition. They, it will be remembered, had, until quite re-

cently, possession of, or under their control, all the munitions of war sei/ d
by them in July, 1894. Only through them therefore could ordnance stores

of any character be obtained by His Majesty. From a pond not far from my
quarters in the palace grounds, 1 caused three or four boxes, partially filled,

to be fished up from their place of concealment from the looting Japanese.
The little ammunition contained therein was dried and quietly distributed to

the men. This was all they ever got. Of course very few of the cartridges

could be relied on as serviceable.

Such was the condition of the palace guard when the Mikado's racial

sprigs and the T<ii 1

1

'on A’1/11, made their "gnw,fr enh ,V Oct. 8th, and
it was a condition the former and their Korean coadjutors had sidulotisly

worked fur, through all changes of Korean ministry, to the end. At some
future time 1 shall give the public some interesting facts relating to all this.

The guard, at that time, numl crcd on paper about eight hundred men, one
third of whom were customarily absent with their families,— leaving in fact

only about five hti: died men on duty.

Several days before the impending enhir, pseudo difficulties bad been
concerted lctwecn the city police and the Kou-an troops at the service of

the Japanese. These diversions, disguised as diffit nines, afforded an excuse

to send, or drive, many of the policemen away from their 1 oxes anti stations

for two or three days, to enable movements of troops, etc. to ic made at

night, through the city, without attracting attention or discovering their object.

All was now ready. The guard within the palace was, as you have seen, in

no condition to make an effective defense, though some of them, at least,

weie willing to try it The interior walls, constituted as thc\ : ic, were of

no service to the guard, rather were they a hindrance to an effect n c defense.

And they—those few hundred almost unaimcd n en, had to conn nd against

what? The Japanese had full control of till the forces of the city and of the

general government, here and elsewhere. Thcic were al out iwo thousand

well armed Korean soldiers, with artillery, commanded by the ablest Korean

military talent, which 1 had spent ‘even long and lal rums years in cultivat-

ing. These were supplemented by about five bundled well armed police-

men, some of whom had stations at the palace outside gates, and. at tin es

had access to the interior. The Japanese themselves had between four and

five hundred finely armed and disc i| lined men, with artillery, just in front of

the main gate of” the palace; and at the legation and elsewhere in the city,

enough more to swell the attacking force to about seven hm dred men,

excluding a) out one hundred armed policemen, many soshi, and the legation

itself v.ith it
1' large body of retainers, including forty odd advisers to the

Korean govena. ent. Add to all this array of milieu > force, the fact that

the wily Japanese or their Korean coadjutors had foisted upon Ills Majesty,

some of their bend men or secret agents, who I ad daily access to the palate

and frequent and confidential communications with las Majesty, one dearly

sees that their Majesties were lamentably at ti e mercy of the blood-thirsting

den on*.

This is not all, for the assaulting procession (may it be called?), was led

by the venerable father of the King, willingly or unwillingly, by the feared
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ex-regent, twice in power, whose presence alone was sufficient to overawe

all Korean opposition.

Perhaps, then, you may not be so astounded as 1 was to learn that the

guards 1 .id been instructed not to fire upon the assaulting troops, just as if they

were out on a picnic. This I only learned afterwards, though presaging

this, was the observed fact that the officers generally had doffed their

uniforms some minutes before the assault took place.

Speculation as to w hat the officers could have done, with the me m- at

hand, or what they would have done, against the 7m JVi»i A////, had they

not received orders to make no practical defense, can, at this particular time

serve no useful purpose. Let the shafts of your criticism, may 1 suggest, be

aimed against the real, the formidable, foe of Korean progress in the \rmy,

against the selfishness and incapacity to say nothing of the cupidit
,

of

high officials who habitually foist upon the army and the public cn\ to

hold place for a month or more, their favorites and hirelings, who are as

innocent as the “babes in the woods,” of an iota of military know lege.

Also against such a lack of system, resulting from that (evil), as rendered it

possible for such an imbccilic order, coming from whence it may, to be

communicated, in the name of H.s Majesty, to, and be respected by, a de-

fensive force. The order contemplated neither defense nor surrender. I he

men's lives were in jeopardy, at their posts, and yet they could not defend

them.
Details need not be gone into now. Only may 1 say that the quotation

made at the beginning of this letter, from your interesting remarks, indi-

cate that you were unwittingly misled. The party you there describe as

a "( icneral" with a big “(i" belongs only to Frank Carpenter's class of

generals. Let him go down into history as a Colonel, if you choose to,

in accord with Japanese military organization, but he really was only a

Lieut. Colonel.

So far as "running" is concerned, your too general charge docs

injustice, perhaps to the great body of officers, because you do not qualify

it by the facts 1 have alluded to—especially to several of them who

were detached from their proper posts, very likely, and ordered on other

and less important duties, by ignorant and incompetent, if not flurried

superiors. I am satisfied that there were several of the officers, of some

service and long experience in the army, who would have appeared to good

advantage, had they not been inconsiderately removed from their proper

posts among the men. long before the assault, and assembled in confusion

around their chief in or near their Majesties compounds, where they re-

mained absolutely and persistently inaccessible to intelligent advice.

Very truly yours

Wat. McE. Dye.

To The Editor of

“The Korean RKi-osiTonv."

Dear Sir.—
.

1 notice that the mountain south of this place is called by writers in 7h<

Repository and other foreigners "Diamond Mountain." I used to think the

word sounded like "Cold River Mountains:" and if I had written it up and

called it that, it would have been as near right as Diamond Mountains.

I find that the same characters are used for "Jasper" in Rev . IV. 3 ,

"And He that sat upon the throne was like Jasper”

)
I am told that these are the characters for the Mountain. 1 conclude

that the translation of the Chinese Bible is correct in this verse and that
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foreigners in Korea arc misnaming the Jasper Mountain. Jasper is a kind

of quartz, and everybody knows that the so-called “Diamond” Mountain

is noted for quartz. If the name is wrong, it should be corrected.

I had the pleasure of stopping at the inn where two foreigners had lodg-

ed and it seemed to be the place referred to by Mr. Miller in his article on

“A visit to the Diamond Mountain." The keeper was very talkative and said,

••The lady took my wife by the hand and gave her a pair of small scissors

which were no good (!) as they were too small and had separated at the

joint." He said, the gentleman slept on two poles on two boxes and punch-

ed a hole in his window; that they put eggs and chicken and honey (?) into

a pan and stirred it up and ate it with a lingered instrument ; that the Chin-

ese cook could eat as much rice as six Koreans. He told how much they

paid for lodging, and for other things; that they did not start out after eat-

ing as Koreans do, but took out something round and looked at it often and

seemed to consult it about starting.

Wonsan. Yours truly,

W. B. McGill.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Mr. Jones, our co-editor arrived at his home in Utica, N. Y. the middle

of March and received a royal welcome from his old friends and neighbors.

Dr. E. B. Landis of the English Church Mission, left Chemulpo toward

the close of December last year, stopped three weeks in London, visited his

home in Lancaster, 1’enn, where lie spent four weeks and greeted his friends

in Seoul the middle of this month. Who says the Pennsylvania Germans

arc slow ?

Gen. Dye's vigorous defence of the palace guard on the 8th of October

is interesting reading. He makes some senous charges against the Japanese

who were directing alTairs or at least advising the Korean government e

open our columns to any one who may wish to take up the other side.

The Independent issued, on the 23 inst.. an Unmun edition of The

Official Report of the murder of the Queen. The demand for the Report

was so great that it was exhausted immediately. Another and larger edition

no doubt will be printed.

A Korean told us a few days ago that during the last Cabinet a stretch of

road leading to some Royal tombs needed repairing. Some one connected

with the government agreed to do it for something over two thousand >cn.

The royal flight on Feb. it interfered with the execution of the contract.

Some faithful devotee of "ye good old times has since repaired the road at

an expense to the government of something over six thousand yen.
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At the Annual meeting of the coogrttfatipn of the Union Church held

on the 141)1 in si. the Rev. F. S Miller was elected pastor for the ensuing

year. Immediately after the adjournment of this meeting, the Christian

Litemrv Union was called together and after transacting some routine busi-

ness, elected the Rev. H. C, Underwood, U- I).. President for the coming

year. The Union has been in existence for six or seven years and some

very valuable papers have been read before it by the members and others.

As we turn our spyglass in the direction of the Russian Legation just

before going to press. we confess our inability to decide whether the. political

dial, as reflected by the Cabinet is standing still, or not Just what effect

the "understanding" between the Russian and Japanese Governments, of

which our contemporaries tell us a great deal that is as ominous as it is vague,

will have upon our statesmen on the hill, we shall not have the temerity to

conjecture. We are told however that "a crisis" is upon us. M111 Yong Jun

has been recalled from Kang \\ ha and it is rumored that he will enter the

Cabinet. We have had over three months of peace!

His Majesty since he has come to live in the European Settlement, as

Chong Dong is called, has become quite democratic. He sees people, talks

with them informally, takes daily strolls in the Legation grounds and seems

to enjoy life. On the 16th inst. 1 ! is Majesty and His Royal Highness the

Crown Prince walked to Meng Ye Rung a distance of say a quarter of a mile,

received the credentials of Mr. Kornura as Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-

ter Plenipotcntary, from II. I. J.
Majesty and then walked back again to the

Legation. On their way, llis Majesty saw several foreign children playing

at the English Consulate, called them to him, shook hands and asked them

a few questions. A few weeks ago, five children were at the Russian Legation.

Some of the Court ladies, seeing them, gave intimations of their presence

to the King who had them all come in to "an audience." Each one, down

to toddlckins of three, came away with a handsomely silk-embroidered fan

and were delighted to have received this royal recognition.

Tint Indui'Kndknt appeared April 7th. In its fifth issue only is found a

communication about the fence of the French Legation having been "put out

so far beyond the original limits that it is quite impossible for two people to

walk side bv side"—no doubt it refers to our newly married couples or even

perhaps, to our single friends. A few days later in the 9th issue of the paper is

another leltei on the same subject- The writer of the first epistle proffers "the

unanimous thanks of the community" to "our friends should they rectify the

mistake;" the writer of the sccoivl note however comes straight to the point

and "if the dividing line between the city wall and the French Legation is ex-

actly where the barbed wire fence now is" lie confesses lus ignorance and

surprise. Hut we suspect he does not expect to lie surprised at his ignor-

ance for in the -next sentence he adds, "if not, then, we demand the re-

moval hack to its 'original limits’ wherever that may lie"—let us hope it is

at the foot and not on the lop of the city wall. VVe admit that our devotional

feelings are not specially stirred when we have occasion to indulge, as the

writer of the first letter sa\s. in "the only pleasant half hours walk in the

s i, initv of the foreign quarter." \Ye are perhaps fairly well acquainted with

the police of the Methodist Mission and "Another Resident" need not feel

concerned that the Mission will take this act of the French Legation as "a

precedent and mo\ e their walls to within several feet of the stone wall or

parapet." if they should, we have only to wish for a strong guard at the

American Legation.
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SH1THS’ CASH STORE.

in tlie place of A. Crawford i old > hun.li cry on the southeast lino of

Market street, near Stevmrt, Sun FranciM >, a gr* at retail More six stories

will go up. It will cover the entire lot, in : 10 on Market "trout with u

depth of 137 :t>.

The building will be in Spanish Renaissance stjic- oi nrchitvcture, but in

Several respects will be unlike any other west of t.Ttieae>>. i ront v. ill bo

one great slieut of French plate glue* '.see illustr aion'- only divided by the

necessary steel supports, none of which will exceed ten inches in \s i-lth, aud
courses of white terra cotta richly modeled. Hale.,me. ..n . md. i i .u tho

full width of the building will ltannonuu architectural taste with the muni-
cipal requirements in relation to lire escapes. The building will be sur-

mounted by a high and projecting cornice m copper of >panisii Renaissance

design. 1'iles will be driven as a Inundation and the nasemciit will b.-in

concrete. The frame and interior columns v, ill be *u stvc ""I 'In binlning

will be absolutely lire proof. There will he an ••• . i.unal el. is- vestd serv-

ing as an entrance, with show windows on na. h i In. Nothing of tin. w hole-

sale business will mark toe structure, v im :, ail constitute the "p- mny of

an era when shanties shall give ph.ee b lur<." an i n.--.mr:i Innldinv- m tho

lower end of Market street. The building will In
y

t-. give the visitor from
the East a bettor impression of Sun Francis. <> n* he steps from the terry

landing.
Two hundred dollars covered the original investment of Mniths' '’ash

Star-, which was used in the purchase of eeriaii. .1 r< .
• ! and I.:;tmvs»,

located in-the trout room of*Ko. 519 Post sit - iwol >n 12 0 ft t, th

living rooms in rear. Barclay J. Smith ami b. - -mi, Thu per opem d h ir

at above location January, 1870, under t !•.- imn.. oi the ,-an Fr.,n. »

Cash Grocery. It soon became known as *' Smiths' '•tore,'' thus tin- . j. *-

cut name " Smiths’ Cash 5-tore.” A cash store nt that lime iu*- urn-tning

new ami it was also a new feature to dbp.ui-- v ith a bar mr .-.m .,1 liquors

and to refuse to ban lie the latter e\*:i for inedni: id inr,. ••. Manx
|
r

-

dieted the venture would prove a speedy failnr-, but tin- st-.n- thi.v- I. It

was soon known all over the eit;. m.d bt.it. • Tnt.-ii. r t.; i • .m.p. • : a

removal to wholesale quarters on ('lay t' :«•>-< i.i the \> ar 1
y-\| an.l t. • larger

Store on Front street in 188s, wher .
t v •

.
;..in o :

-• .1 - «ii-e. I,

a large van tv o. merchandise is irried .*• 'In- .l.-i.ati men; - r.- mi.

Mv-ry arrangement will he made f..r the e.-iivci- -ei.e e 01 the bn) mg
|

•' a--.

The six llo.irs (exclusive of h.n-ennuit will give .1 total l! -or ur .-a <>1

square feel, in Idiiion to w Inch lin- I. >;„.iart Direct. mr rinppi. •
; r-

ji- ses, -v ill add 747 more, all 01 which is to be devoted to tin- bm u • -s *>f

the department store. It is the intei.l 'Ui of the pror.net-.is t. • u- the pneu-

matic cash tube system ami a complete -ystem of house telephones; have

the entir • building heated with hot water pip- s. ami a 0.1 .pl. t- fire appa-

ratus; also a lunch room and restaurant on the ton floor. Special indi-

vidual lockers will be built for each one of the cm i.loyees, and a waiting-

room, provided and furnished with periodical*, writing materials, tjtc., etc.,

for the use of patrons.
, . , ,,

With the foregoing completed, the company will b.- prepared to handle

Transient trade, City trade, Interior trad**, and Foreign trad.- in a satisfactory

manner, and eater to all coiners. It w i:l be the lurg. *1 !
[
artment store on

the Coast, operated by one concern, under One ownership and management.

• Smiths
-

' issue a fine large monthly catalogue of their gooda. This

is sent free to all applicants.
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%'jzvm W<&'giks*

Fresh and Moderate in Price .

Mellin’s Food Large size $13.00 per doz. Si .00 per b0t.

do. do. Small size 7.00 „ „ .60 „ „

do. Lacto Glycose 11.00 „ 1.00 „ „

do. Biscuits 14.00 „ „ 1.25 „ „

do. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil & ITyphosphites.

Large size $11.00 per doz. $1.00 per bot.

Terms: Boxing Free, Freight paid to

any Korean Port on orders of 820.00,

or more, Cheque to accompany Order.

JAMES McMULLAN,

Chefoo Book Depot & Cash Store,

Chefoo, China.

Agent & Direct Importer of Mellin’s Preparations.

M



ADVEBTISEM E>TS.

Chefoo Book Depot and Cash Store.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF
Books and Stationery.

Medical and Rausch old Stores.

Engle Trand Milk (Gail Borden) S3 75 per doz. $15.00 per case

Lovers „ „ (Trisk) 3 00 „ „ 11.50 „• „
Unsweetend Swiss Brand 3.00 „ „ 11.50 „ „

JAMS & JELLIES.
Raspberry 2 lb tins 50c $5.50 per doz. 1 lb tins 25c $3.00 ^ doz.

Strawberry „ „ 50c 5.50 U » „ „ „ 25c 3 00 „ „
Gooseberry „ „ 40c 4.50 » >> o » » 20c 2.40 „ „
Marmalade,, „ 40c 4.50

i) » «

»

« 20c 2.40 ,, „
Blnck Currant » n » 25c 3 00 ,, „
Peach (Chefoo) „ „ „ 20c 2.00 „ „
Red Fruit Jelly (Chefoo) » )) » 20c 2.40 „ „
Quince do „ „ „ „ 20c 2.40 „ „
Preserved Peas 2 }> n J5c 2.50 „ „

Devonshire Golden Syrup 4 lb tins 50c 2 lb tins 30c.

1 lb tins 20c $2 00 per doz.

Pickles (all kinds) pint bottles 30c $3.50 per dozen

Vinegar, Table » > 25c 3.00 „ „
Worcester Sauce 25c 2.75 „ „
Table Salt 25c 3.00 „ „

TOILET AND WASEING SOAP.
Pears’ Large Transparent 50c $5.00 per dozen

do. Small „ 20c 2.25
: „ „

Premier Vinolia 20c 2.40 „ „
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4

CJicico Book Depot and Cash Store

(Continued)

Ko-c Vienna, Finest

do. „
Jeye’s Brown Windsor

„ Special Fine

Finlay’s Pore Glycerine

,
Assorted Toilet

50c 5.40 „ ,,

15c 1.60 „ „

10c 1.20 „ „

10c $1.20 per dozen

10c .75 „ „

10c .75 „ >1

Cold Mdt.l SUkstone Washing 1 lb 12c 50 lb bot. 86.50

Other Qualities from §4.00 for 50 lb bottle.

Wn-bing Ammonia [Toilet Bath & Laundry] p'tsOOc. §3 •*> 1 ftdoz.

Ca liiliiiiian Fruits. 2 i\ tins, Best Quality 40c. $1.50 per doz.

KiuOi,!. and Amcricau Biscuits in great Variety

Orange Quinine and Wine 20 z. Bots. 90c. §10 00 per doz.

Parrish’s Chemical Food 16 oz. „ 60c. 7.00 „ „

Quinine affd Iron Tonic 8 „ „ 60c. 7.00 „ ,,

Pectoral ! .iusf. d Balsam (Cough Mixture) 25c. 5 per doz.

Tec above are prepared by an eminent firm oi 1 .otidon Chemists.

Kcj lor > Burroughs an i Welcome) Malt extract $1.00 and $1.75.

„ „ „ „ and Cod Liver Oil 1.00 and 1.70.

Malt Extract with r.hcr • ombiuatious Kept m Stock, also Bur-

roughs and Wrlcoitn ’ Tabloids.

Horoocca « 50c. per tin

Coutt’s Guaranteed A<x*tic Acid* 75c. and §1.25 per Bot.

Stores, Drugs, and Stationery. A full Supply always Kept.

Terms, Boxing and Packing Free, Freight paid ou orders of'

over $*-0 00 to any Korean Port. Cheque should accompany order,

or Depost account opened if desired.

JAMES McMULLAN.
Chepoo.
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GEO. WHYMARK & CO.,

81 DIYISIOIsr STREET,

KOBE, JAPAN,

RECEIVE REGULAR SUPPLIES OF

SELECTED SIROCERiES.

Residents in the interior and outports

can depend on getting the whole of their

requirements QUICKLY forwarded

carefully packed and at equally low

prices as if imported from home. A
specialty is made of obtaining all

goods not in stock and attending to

commissions.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS,

WHYMARK, KOBE.
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THE
!saai7.aQ\iH3®wiisot0.

Published Every Morning, Sundays and Holidays excepted.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
( Payable in Advance)

One Month ... $1.00 One Year ... $10.00

Postage Free throughout Japan and Korea.
THE DAILY ADVERTISER has a larger circulation than
any other daily paper published in the English language in Jap-
an, and is therefore without a rival as an advertising medium.

Rates on application to the undersigned.

THE
Consisting of from 24 to 3 2 pp.,

Published Every 'Saturday Morning.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
(Payable in Advance)

Six Months ... §3.00 One Year ... $5.00

•Postage Free Throughout Japan and Korea.

MEIKLEJOHN'S

FOR 189 (5
,

Containing
List of Firms, etc., in Japan, Korea and YVladivostock; Japan-

ese Government Department; The Peerage of Japan;
AN

Alphabetical List of Foreign Residents in Japan, Korea and
Wladivostock, and an

Appendix of Useful Information,
With Lithographed Plan of Yokohama,

R. MEIKLEJOHN & Co.
Publishers ar.d Proprietors,

No. 49, Yokohama, Japan.
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PUBLICATIONS OF

THE METHODIST THACT SOCIETY AID

SUNDAY SCOOL UNION

SEOUL, KOREA.
°1 ^ I He Methodist Catechism price 30 cash

D
1 Articles of Religion, General Rules and

Ritual of the Methodist Church, price 100 cash

Nast’s Larger Catechism,
„ 250 „

The Temple Keeper, „ 70 „

The Entering Door of the True Doctrine,

# Tract on Faith

price HO cash

„ «o „

^ Bible Picture Book (in
\
ress)

*“}* *?! Sin like Leprosy price 15 cash

"T*" Old Testament Studies, „ 100 „

Methodist Hymnal, „ 350 „

^ "ir Korean Primer,
>i „

®I| *^jr^ Baptismal Catechism, „ 100 ,,

^ New Testament Catechism, „ 100 „

CUSTODIANS — Rev. H. G. Appenzeller, Seoul.

Dr. W. B. McGill, Wonsan.

Dr. Douglas Follwell, Pyenq Yang.

Rev G. H. Jones, Chemulpo.
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LATEST ISSUES
BY TIIE

Korean Religious Tract Society.

Calendar for 1896,

85 poun per 100.

Plan of Salvation,

20 nyang per 100.

Pilgrim’s Progress,

Chinese paper edition,

1 vol. 120 nyang per 100.

Korean paper edition,

2 vols. 450 nyang per 100.

True Saviour,

2 vols. 4 nyang per 100.

C. C. Vinton, Custodian, Seoul.

W. M. Baird, „ Fusan.

TV . B. McGill, „ -Gensan.

S. A. Moffett, „ Pyeng Yang.
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CONTEXTS.
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THE STATUS OF WOMAN IN KOREA. ‘223

Rev. Geo. Heber Jones.

KOREAN AFFINITIES, Joseph Edkins. d.d. 230

THE KOREAN ALPHABET. Homer B. IIulbert. 233

MEDICAL IMPRESSIONS. J. Hunter Wells, all. 238

A VISIT TO PYENG YANG AND THE I’ATTLE-

FIELD 2 il

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, ... 213

“Not Unbiased."
“Korean Civilization-."

The Summer Vacation.
*»

CORRESPONDENCE, *257

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 253

OFFICIAL GAZETTE 259

NOTES AND COMMENTS 260

Price per annum, $3.00. Per copy, 30c.

Published at

THE TRILINGUAL PRESS,
Seoul.
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PUBLICATIONS OF
H. G. Underwood.

Questions and Answers to my Soul. A eaflet

translation of an English tract, on Korean Paper. Per
100, 20 dents.

m-S-ui'S The Lord’s Command. A short, direct appeal to
all men to repent. 3 pp. Per 100, 30 sen.

A translation of Dr. McCavtee’s well-known tract,

called An Easy Introduction to Christianity. In Chinese
and Korean. Sells well. Glazed covers. 35 pp. Per
100, $4.00.

The Christian Catechism. This book still

holds its own. Steady sales. In 4th edition. 39 pp.
Per 100. $3.00.

**

In addition to the above, among others, the following:—
The True Doctrine of Sang Jei. Per 100, $1.00

An Exhortation to Repentance.
,, „ n

Regeneration, „ n f>

&c, &c.

For sale at The Trilingual Press.

A CHINESE EDITION
of

* # ^ *1
a Geography and Gazetteer of the
World, for the use of Koreans, by

H. B. Hulbert,
is now on the market. It is printed
on Korean paper and bound in Korean
style. Apply to author. Price 800 cash.
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©ye geff at S^etaif

j^ROVISIONS
Groceries
Canned Goods
Crockery
Clothing
Footwear

<$n J\nij Quantity

Wall Paper
Kitchen Articles
Woodenware
Hardware
Neckwear
Glassware

«7or G^porT

Stationery
Medicines
Furniture
Earthenware
Dried Fruits
Tinware

•Nff on ©no ©rtler

Camping Outfits
Garden Seeds
Farm Tools
Rubber Goods
Graniteware
Stoves and Ranges

SEflD YOUR ORDER TO

SLURS’ CASH STORE

Ggpert pacftii^

Carpets, Soaps
Dry Goods, Notions
Harness, Baskets
Lamps, Toys
Bicycles, Tricycles
Cutlery, Jewelry

One order to our bouse
secures practically ev-

erything you need at

low prices and least ex-

pense.

SMITHS’ CASH STORE

^JUllUmUJUJUiUiUJl

•free ©artage

Sewing Machines
Blacksmith Supplies
Furnishing Goods
Baby Carriages
Celluloid Goods
Rubber Stamps

^)e 0atcR tfie §teamer ) ©ur pfea/ure^ to pfea/-®

Our fine Illustrated
Catalogue, 150 pages,

SIN FRANCISCO, GAL.

rnmmmm
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Chefoo Book Depot and Cash Store

Other Qualities from $4.00 for 50 ft bottle.
Washing Ammonia [Toilet Bath & Laund ry] p’ts 50c. $5.50 « doz.
Californian Fruits. 2 ft tins. Best Quality 40c. $4.50 per doz.
English and American Biscuits in great Variety

Orange Quinine and Wine 20 z. Bots. 90c. $10.00 per doz.
Parrish’s Chemical Food 16 oz. „ 60c. 7.00
Quinine and Iron Tonic 8 „ „ 60c. 7.00

,
.

Pectoral Linseed Balsam (Cough Mixture) 25c. $2.75 per doz.
The above are prepared by an eminent firm ofLondon Chemists

Kepler (Burroughs and Welcome) Malt extract $1.00 and $1 .75
” ” n „ and Cod Liver Oil 1.00 and 1.70.
Malt Extract with ether Combinations Kept in Stock, also Bur-

roughs and Welcomes’ Tabloids.
Homocea

gQc er
Coutt’s Guaranteed Acetic Acid. 75c. and $1.25 per Bot"

1

Stores, Drugs, and Stationery. A full Supply always Kept.

ov?Z
Sn^Xingrd PaHdne Free, Freight paid on order* 6*

over $.0.00 to any Korean Port. Cheque should accompany order,
or Depost account opened if desired.

(
Continued)

Rose Vienna, Finest 50c 5.40

Jeye’s Brown Windsor

„ Special Line

Finlay’s Pure Glycerine

10c 1.20

„ Assorted Toilet

Gold Medal Silkstone Washing 1 ft 12c 50 ft bot. $6.50

JAMES McMULLAN.
Chefoo.
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DISPENSING CHEMISTS.

M3® RTTML ®TO(g(g(]§Tri

Importers of

Pure Drugs, Chemicals and Pho-

tographic Apparatus and Scientific Instru-

ments of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of

Aerated Waters.

•

ffm 0 THE (KUHN)®,

SHANGHAI.

Orders from outports promptly attended to.
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GEO. WHYMARK & CO.,

si DIVISION STEBET,

KOBE, JAPAN,

RECEIVE REGULAR SUPPLIES OF

SELECTED GROCERIES.

Residents in the interior and outports

can depend on getting the whole of their

requirements QUICKLY forwarded

carefully packed and at equally low

prices ns if imported from home. A
specialty is made of obtaining all

goods not in stock and attending to

commissions.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS.

WHYMARK, KOBE.
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Item W©s^s.

Fresh and Moderate in Price.

Mellin’s Food B?,rge size $13.00 per doz. $1.00 per but.

do. do. Small size 7.00 „ M ,00 „ ,,

do. Lacto Glycose 11.00
,, „ 1.00 „

do. Biscuits 14.00 „ „ 1.25 „ »

do. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil k Hyphosphites.

Large size $11.00 per doz. $1.00 per tot.

Terms : Boxing Free, Freight paid to

any Korean Port on orders of §20.00,

or more, Cheque to accompany Order.

JAMES McMULLAN,

Cliefoo Book Depot k Cash Store,

Chefoo, China.

Agent k Direct Importer of Mellin's Preparations.
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Chefoo Book Depot and Cash Store.

DIECT IMP RTJER Ol?

Books and Stationery

.

Eagle Brand Milk (Gail Borden) $3.75 per doz. $15.00 per case

Lovers „ „ (Irish) 3 00 „ „ 11.50
Unsweetend Swiss Brand 3.00 „ # 11.50
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THE STATUS OF WOMAN IN KOREA.

T
HE status of woman-kind in any nation is not to be deter-

mined by the experiences ol one member of the sex. It
would be easy for anyone acquainted with Korean life to

cite the case of some woman and contend that the position of
the sex in Korea is either all that can he desired or anything
but what it should be. But this would not be a fair handling
of the matter, for in either event the case cited would prove to
be an exception rather than the rule. To reach a just conclu-
sion we must inquire as to what views obtain among the people
concerning the sex as a whole; what customs, usages and laws
govern her, and what experiences appear to lie common to her
in the various levels of social life. And prefatory to our dis-
cussion it is well to note that in the general upheaval of 1^9-1 -9-“>

a change 1ms been provided for but has not yet taken effect to
any great extent. With a few exceptions, which we shall be
careful to note, the position of woman is the same as it was ten
years ago, or ten hundred years ago.

The following appear to lie the chief facts in evidence with
which we have to deal. Woman is regarded theoretically as
man’s inferior and her proper attitude in his presence is one of
submission and subjection. She is kept in seclusion, given no
intellectual training, and enjoys customary rather than guaran-
teed legal rights. As a result her theoretical status is one of in-

feriority, but by force of character she has risen superior to cir-

cumstance and occupies a higher position than man would
grant her. These facts wear different aspects in the different

classes of the Korean social scale, hut they meet us universally
and form the basis upon which to determine woman’s standing.

(1) Inferiority. A Korean’s views of womankind are based
on a dualistic philosophy which dominates bis mind. All nature
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appears to consist of pairs of opposites, tho he does not hold
with the Zoroastrian that these opposites are also antagonists.

These categories run as follows;—heaven and earth, light and
darkness, strength and weakness, superiority and inferiority,

virtue and iniquity, male and female and so on. The first

member of each couple is always the superior, the second fi >

inferior; as scientific categories they appear to be based in the
very constitution of nature and are thus necessarily correct.

Nature having thus marked woman as inferior, a man-
made philosophy hastens to ticket her to that effect, and the
Korean is educated in the same from his earliest school davs.
He reads it in the “Youth’s Primer,” it confronts him in the
“Historical Summaries” and the “Little Learning” fills his

mind with uncomplimentary notions concerning the sex. These
views are further reinforced by the views which he imbibes from
the young men about him, until man certainly is lord as far as
his estimate of himself is concerned and woman the subject.

Where a man and woman meet, who are of the same' rank, the
woman will be expected to use a higher form of language to the
man than that addressed to her. Woman is incapable of un-
derstanding a man’s business, friendships or life and is continual-
ly exhorted to confine herself to "woman’s sphere.” The follow-
ing quotation from the “Youth’s Primer” exhibits the accepted
view: "The husband must manifest dignity and the wife
docility ere the house will be well governed. Should the hus-
band be incompetent to govern alone, not able to follow his way
(of propriety), and the wife encourage him in his incompetence,
departing from righteousness by not sewing—the "Three Hol-
lowing Ways” (proprieties governing woman’s submission) will
be obscured, and tho there be “Seven Reasons for Divorce”
through which a husband may find relief, his house will be an-
nihilated by his personal incompetence. A man honors himself
by governing his wife, and a woman honors herself by subord-
inating herself to her husband.” Man is then regarded as in-

trinsically superior to woman and the very existence of the
home is made to rest on this superiority (called competence).
The happiness of married life is bound up in assent to this dog-
ma. by the husband exhibiting and asserting his superiority
and the wife subordinating herself with docility and gentleness!

(2) Seclusion and subjection. One of the baneful effects of
the dogma of inferiority has been the seclusion of woman. Her
inferiority is a barrier to her entrance upon public life and the
best way to exclude her from it has been deemed the measure
of confining her to a proper sphere,—“woman’s sphere”— and
surrounding it by such impossible safe-guards that outsiders have
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no entrance to it. neither has she an exit. The complete seclu-
sion within the inner apartments of the homes, of all young wo-
men and all older women except those of the low class, is an
inexorable law in Korea. Foreigners just arrived have doubted
this until they learned that the young people with long braids
ol bair down their backs and feminine features, so frequently
seen in the streets were boys. But all young women of respect-
ability are carefully hidden from the eyes of males, whether
strangers or inends. The rat-ta-ta-tat 'ol her flying ironing
sticks may be heard in the streets, the smoke of the "reen pine-
wood fire she is, cooking by be seen ascending above the roof
and possibly her voice be heard by a passer-by,- but her face
and form are never seen.

In noting this seclusion of women one commendatory fea-
ture must not be ignored. It is in the nature of protection to
a young woman and a safe-guard of the family. The theoreti-
cal inferiority and weakness of woman, and the superiority and
strength of man renders some such protection necessary

; the
facts of history point to protection of some sort as highly desira-
ble. Ihe previous dynasty had no law of seclusion, women en-
joy 11^ great

j ublic freedom. In the final decades of the dynas-
ty women became the special objects of violence. Buddhist
priests were guilty of widespread debauchery of homes; con-
jugal infidelity was estimated the lightest of crimes; the most
popular sport of court and provincial nobles was a raid upon a
home known to contain a beautiful woman. These ouslaughts
on the home did more to ruin and destroy the state than any-
thing else, for the prevailing corruption and debauchery finally
engulfed royalty itself. The present dynasty tried to remedy
this evil by -withdrawing woman from the public eye.

In a country like Korea where the distinction of being a
patncian carried with it privileges and prerogatives of a most
substantial character, even the protection gained by seclusion
has not always been sufficient. We might multiply instances, to
which our notice has been called during the past decade, where
men clothed with power have not hesitated to invade the
“seclusion” and possess themselves by violence of a woman
whose fame had reached them. We have in mind a case in
18112 where the parties involved were a prefect of the first
order, Moksa, of a northern town and a 3'oung widow aged 28
years, and famous for her beauty and constancy. The woman
was dragged from the “seclusion” of a relative’s home and
force, even to personal violence, used to compel her to consent to
become a concubine of her persecutor. She finally escaped by
suicide, while the prefect escaped by a dead run for the woods
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with a maddened populace at his heels seeking for his life’s

blood.

Granted that this “seclusion” is necessary because of wo-
man s inferiority, the necessity for it is a terrible comment on
the awful dominance of vice in man, not on the weakness of
woman s virtue. A Korean frankly told us that men seclude
their wives not because they distrust them but because they
distrust one another. Distrust is an important factor in this
seclusion of woman. The Korean men know Korean character
better than a foreigner can. Concubinage and prostitution have
long undermined male virtue and the n an measures woman
by himself. The very idea of common friendship and association
of the two sexes for helpful and cooperative purposes only is not
deemed a possibility.

I lie effect of this seclusion has been to fasten upon woman
the stigma of inferiority. At the age of six or seven year's she
is taken away from all outside association and confined in the
inner apartments of her father's home. This she leaves at the
age of sixteen years, (a late provision which w'as formerly as
early as twelve or thirteen years of age) a married woman, for
the seclusion of her husband’s home. Thus the days which are
spent in Christian lands in delightsome association with young
friends, in healthful and instructive converse with elders, in
study to deepen, and travel to broaden, the mind, are spent by
the Korean young lady in strict seclusion. The only mental or
other stimulus she has is a routine composed largely of cook-
ing rice, sewing, gossip, and combating the abounling sorrows
ana difficulties of life. If of the patrician class she will learn to
reau the native script (in rare cases Chinese even) but the litera-
ture this opened to her, until Christianity came to enrich and
ennoble it, was of a depressing character. *

It is not surprising
that t. ip, young Korean, finding his wife’s mind undeveloped,
concludes rather that it is dwarfed and dark. Their association
together in the majority of cases hardly rises to mental and
spiritual plains, and from his own experience “young Benedict”
often concludes that the native dogmas are correct.

The manner of contracting marriage is an outgrowth of
the law of seclusion. Men and women may not see each other,
consequently the element of mutual choice in the matter of a
wife or a husband is impossible. The match is made by the
parents, and the two most interested parties never see each
other until the fatal moment which binds them together for
life. There are many evils which flow from this, but among the
c™.f ' s t] 'e

.

cheapening of woman. The struggles, the conquest
ot difficulties, the hopes and the fears which form such an im-
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portant experience along the road to marriage in western lands,
the Korean never has to face. The woman who becomes his
wife costs him little more than a few dollars, a ride on a white
horse and four bows. It is not surprising to find her estimated
cheaply in consequence. There are undoubtedly many happy
marriages in Korea, but these might be infinitely more so, and
the number greatly increased if marriage cost a’ Korean more
than it does.

(3) Rights. The rights granted woman in Korea are custom-
ary rather than legal. This is not to be deplored, for Korea is
still in that stage of development where custom has the force of
aw, and customary law is always a step to statute law. This
has proven true recently in the case of remarriage of widows.
For centuries remarriage of widows has been frowned upon,
but custom has tolerated it in cases of necessit}'. This custom
ot tolerating the marriage of widows is now taken up into the
new constitution and one of the first rights conceded to woman is
that of remarriage. Still another legal right granted her is that
which establishes the age of sixteen as the earliest at which she
need marry. Aside from these her rights are as a rule custom-
ary. Property rights, social standing, contiol of children, re-
dress in case of damage, protection, etc., custom only recognises
her. The matter of divorce is legally entirely controlled by her
husband. He may cast here off for any one of the following
seven reasons: (1) incompatibility with her husband’s parents;
(2) adultery; (3) jealousy; (4) barrenness: (5) incurable disease

;

(b) quarrelsome disposition; (7) theft. For any one of these
causes she may be returned to her home with an indelible stigma
upon her. As divorce is a matter of private arrangement on the
part of the husband it is impossible to discover to what extent
it prevails. So few instances have come to our notice we are
inclined to believe that it is very far from being as frequent as
the n aimer in which marriage is contracted, and the ease with
which it may be annulled would lead one to suppose it would
be. Desertion is the great sin of the Korean, however, and, we
are informed, prevails to a sad degree. Many and many a wife
sits amid the ashes of her happiness, while her unfaithful lord
spends his time in the company of a favorite concubine, or squan-
ders bis money in stews of iniquity that abound in every town
of any size. The marriage tie is sometimes snapped by the
flight of the wife and this is also frequent, but the husband al-

ways has legal redress, for the authorities can force the wife to
return.

Until the recent changes which permit widows and widow-
ers to remarry, a Korean could have but one wife. As above
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cited the marriage of widows and widowers was tolerated, but
the woman had a lower social station than a real wife and but
one level higher than a concubine. Ordinarily a second mar-
riage was simply a mutual agreement to live together, unmark-
ed by any ceremony, though sometimes “bowing to each other”
was privately observed. The first was the only legal wife and
in this the Koreans are strict monogamists. The first wife's
off-spring may not be supplanted, and all others by future or
additional marital relations stand aside from the pure line of
descent, bearing a slight taint in Korean estimation.

Concubinage is tolerated as an institution but no concubine
is regarded in the light of a wife. As an institution, concubinage
enjoys an evil odor in Korea. The women who enter upon this
relation come from the lower or the disreputable walks of life,

and are regarded as dishonored by it. The offspring have im-
posed upon them certain disabilities, such as exclusion from
desirable official posts, and bear wherever they go a serious
social stain.

There are no native girls’ schools in Korea, for women are
given no literary training. Among the higher classes, women
may learn to read the native script, but even then, the number
able to do so is not more than one in a thousand for the mass
of women. The sphere assigned woman requires no literary
training, with the possible exception of those women who stand
outside the pale of the reputable classes. Intended for miscel-
laneous male companionship they are trained in accomplishments
calculated to render then attractive, such as reading and reciting
stories, dancing, singing and playing musical instruments. These
women may find their way into the higher social levels, but
never a wife's. The preservation of bis line from moral taint
renders it necessary for a Korean to seek elsewhere, and he will
take to wife a woman with a mind as blank as a white wall,
but never one from outside the reputable classes.

(4) Real stains. An absurd philosophy, the dogmas of a man-
made religion, shadowy legal rights, illiteracy and neglect have
combined to force woman beneath man’s level in Korea. But
she has risen in spite of these depressing forces and actually oc-
cupies a place in national life, all theory denies her. In her es-
sential qualities she is diligent, forceful in character, resourceful
in an emergency, superstitious, persevering, indomitable, devot-
ed. There is much more in evidence of her diligent integrity,
than there is of her lord’s industry. There are no man tailors
to share with her in clothing a race, the spacious dimensions of
whose garments indicate seemingly that they were designed to
use up cloth,— great quantities of cloth. Then the entire job of
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laundering these garments and coolting the 200,000 bags of rice

which the nation eats daily is all done by her. She does a man’s
work on the farm, (we have seen her yoked with a man, drag-
ging a plow in the country) and runs thousands of small stands
for merchandise as well as doing a thriving business in the
huckster line. In part the power and influence of Korean wo-
men are to he met with in every quarter of the world man
deludes himself into believing he has appropriated to himself in

Korea. When times of trial arise and the home is threatened
with starvation, the busy needle and flying washing and ironing

sticks of the wife keep the household together. Even more, her
persevering and indomitable energy rises superior to the severest

poverty, while her liege lord collapses as tho he had a shoe-

string for a backbone. Could we know the actual facts in every
case it would be found probably that many of the strutting, self-

styled aristocrats in large towns are really drummers up of trade,

purveyors of washing and needle work, messenger's for the real

“man-of-the-house” who is too busy or too modest to appear in

the street. Korean women are withal inveterate intriguantes

exercising an unseen but powerful hand in general affairs,— all

the more powerful because unseen.

No more striking example of what Korean woman is can
be found than that of Her Majesty the Queen so foully slain on
the 8th of October. Where is the boasted self-appropriated

superiority of the male in the face of the measures found neces-

sary to remove the unfortunate lady, — days and nights of con-

sultation, alliance of all available forces, a regiment of troops, a

night attack, hired foreign assassins, and— as tho afraid of her,

dead — heaven and earth moved to blacken her memory and
enshroud her fate in mystery. Surely it is not too much to con-

clude that woman occupies a place out of all proportion to that

assigned her by philosophy in Korean society.

Geo. Heber Jones.
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KOREAN AFFINITIES.

I

N the Indian nations occupying the United States and Canada

we find no prominent resemblances with the Mexicans and

Peruvians in regard to their languages and religious beliefs.

The manners and customs, mythology and political usages of th i

Mexicans and Peruvians have been well described by Prescott.

Very different are the nations which now roam on the northern

prairies. They rather belong to the Tartar type of people. Not

a few of them pitch their tents among the remains of a lost archi-

tecture as strangers in a land which once belonged to a people

more civilized than themselves. They have not among them the

traditions of a deluge which speak of Babylon and Judea nor have

they the idols which speak of India.

They have, however, languages and vocabularies which re-

mind the student of northern and central Asia. The Croe lan-

guage, for example, has an ablative sign uchigvtmg to nouns a ease

prefix to expi-ess our “from,” “by,” “with.” This in Korean is

cisye, in Mongol, cc/ie, asa, esc and in Japanese, yori. It is our ce

in “whence,” “thence.” It is also the Chinese § ,
tsi, dzi,=

“from.” In Chinese and in Cree it is a prefix. It is also a prefix

in the Greek hoti. The Greek h stands for s as Jt<lios= ' 1sun”;

Korean and Mongol nar, in Latin Sol; just as the Greeks use hoti

to commence subordinate sentences, as in John IV, 22. “We
know what we worship, for salvation is of the Jews”

;
so do the

Crees, as in sake-h-ayn
,
“loves she him,” nohi “because,” hi “she”

kiite-mak ithi-mk-ut is “befriended by him.” It. should be noted

here that uchi, “because,” commences the subordinate clause with

quite the same freedom with which we use the word “that” and

the Greeks the word hoti.

The Cree is more free in the order of sentences than the Ko-
rean. Thus, “they are hidden the berries”

=

kach egat ayzva

(part, pas.) minis-is-a “by the leaves,” uchinipisra. “Leaf” is

itipi in Cree and nip in Korean. Uchi, the preposition, is the Ko-
rean cisye, “from.” The Korean is by habit forced to place this

word after its noun. The Cree went from Asia soon enough to

antedate the appearance of this law and he can make the word

“from” uchi a prefix or a suffix. Menis is a Cree word for “fruit,”

hack is “to cover,” from a root kat, for I find that in the Cree and
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Chippeway languages, ch is evolved from /, while in (he Dacota
languages spoken on the upper Missouri watershed, ch stands for k.

In the Tree, kat, “to cover,” is then the Korean -7a|_S.c |- kar-
iota “to cover,” “to hide.” because r is Korean represents t.

The significant words in this ( 'roe sentence, which T take from
House’s grammar (given mein 1ST”, by Prof. Campbell of Tor-
onto) are kat. “cover,” standing fust, mcnis “berries,” standing
second and nif> “leaf” standing third, and by the connecting parti-
cles thov are made t» take the sense “hidden bv the leaves arc the
berries.” Now the Cree is spoken in the lands watered by the
rivers flowing into Hudson’s Pay. The Chippeway which is alli-

ed to the Cree. is spoken in lands watered by rivets flowing into the
Polar Sea. to the east of Alaska. Over the chief part of the Cana-
dian dominion there is more freedom in syntax than in the Daco-
ta spoken b\ Indians oceuping Minnesota and Dacota. It results

then from this iiupiiry that as to words a language like the Ko-
rean is the same as the language now spoken by Indians who live

around Lake ‘Winnipeg and Lake Superior but as to syntax the
connection of the Korean is more with that of the Dacotns who
live on the upper water-shod of the Mississippi and Missouri south
of the Canadian border.

If this theory is unnssailably correct, and I think it is, then
the Dacota Indians are in closer relationship with the Koreans and
Japanese than is true of the free and Chippewnys. With this

agrees the truly remarkable fact that the Dacota people all say
wish for “I.” They have the same first personal pronoun me
with ourselves. They must then have gone across Peh ring’s Straits

or have been carried by the Japanese Current in bouts across the
North Pacific at a period later that the Crocs and Chippowavs.

Tn a considerable number of circumstances the Cree language

is near the Chinese; e. g. in the use of /f] yen “to have.” In
Cree wo find n before consonants and ht before vowels. “lie pos-

sesses a horse” is ntimu. Tim is “horse.” The last it is “he.”
The first u is “to have” in Cree and in the Chinese of Amoy. In
the Chippeway Gospel of John by Peter Jones ”1 have no hus-
band,” Jno -1. 10, is mind unahbanttsc. Mind is “I,” nahbam is

“husband,” sc is “not.” This negative verb is the same as the sen
of the Japanese in arimasen “I have it not” or “There is none.”

The Chippewav v oid for “spirit” is ujichog
, f the Mongol is

chit gur and the Chinese is std, for sot. Put j and ch are t and

* The pronouns used by Indians of Canada are like those ofJapan Ko-
rea and China while the Dacota pronouns are like those of Tartary.

T We find that chog is also the word for "spirit" among the Thibetans
ofLadak. Kd. K. A*.
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the Chippeway word agrees in all its consonants with the Mongol.

The Cree word for “long” or “tall” is kinwusu,
the Korean is kin.

Su in the Cree word is “lie.” It appeal’s therefore that if we meet

with Korean words which are not like the equivalents in Mongol,

Manchu or Japanese they may probably be found in the North

American languages. "We are not at liberty to say that the Ku-

rean vocabulary is isolated till the languages of Eastern Asia and

North America have been searched. Take the Korean tasat “five”

for comparison. The Chippeway is nahnum
,
the Japanese itsulsu.

Since s, t. n, ts may be interchangeable these may be the same

word. The Cree is neannan. The Cree word for one is pazhig

and the Japanese Into (for bito) is also one. The Chinese ni. “two,”

agrees with the Cree nisJtu and the Korean tu because « and t are

in these languages convertible. Further the s/t in Cree is a

final consonant and it teaches us that the Chinese ni and the Ko-
rean tu have both lost a final t.

This inquiry may be pursued throughout the vocabulary.

The Korean words I have illustrated are kin, “long,” ehye,

“from,” nar, “sun,” nip, “leaf,” kariota
, “to cover,” tasat

,
“five,”

tu, “two.” Of these all but, nay “sun” may be found in the Cree

or Chippeway languages. Let it be noted that our word leaf

gives place to Matt and folium in Europe but recovers its position

in Mongol, Chinese, Korean and among the Indians of Canada.

Why is this? It is because grammar is later than the vocabul-

ary. We need to take advantage of our recent discoveries in Baby-
lonia, Palestine, and Egypt. Civilization is very old and the

reason why such languages as those of the Indians of North Am-
erica are capable of expressing refined philosophical ideas is that

the youth of those languages was spent in Asia where the sun of

civilization has been shining for seven or eight thousand yiars.

In the study of Korean therefore isolation of vocabulary should be

resigned. All the languages of Asia and North America have

been developed as French has from Latin. First there were vo-

cabulary and syntax of natural type as in the sentence “I saw
John strike Peter.” The order here is that of primeval syntax.

Then followed case suffixes, inversions of order, derivation and ac-

cidence.

Joseph Edkins.
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THE KOREAN ALPHABET.

I

N 1892 the Editor of the Korean Repository kindly gave

me space to propound the theory that the Korean native

character, called the <
Q’nr or dn-mun, is based upon the

Thibetan character as found in the Buddhist hooks which
abound in the monasteries of the country. The theory was
more upon inferences than upon any direct historical statement

that had then come under my notice. The theory was attack-

ed in a lively manner by one Yi Ik Seup who had about the

same historical data to work on that I had but who could see

no similarity between fc) and If or between f\f and A wherein

he showed a lamentable ignorance of the laws of the evolution

of alphabets excusable perhaps in a Korean. He wants us to

believe that the lung Se Jong made the letter "1 of that form

because it was a picture of the open mouth pointing toward the

hack teeth, that he made l_ of this shape to represent the

tongue falling from the roof of the mouth, that he made A to

represent s because by its forked appearance it represents a his-

sing sound, that he made p to represent the sound of m be-

cause it shows the shape of the lips in speaking it and that

O represents the open throat in pronouncing the nasal ng
(though we notice that the nasal ng is made with the throat

tutircly closed
,
the breath passing through the nose.) It is a pity

"Araisso” was then in foreign parts.

As I had nothing new to offer in corroboration of my
theory it has rested till the present time, when I am glad to he

able to cite recorded history is support of n y position. There

is no printed history of the present dynasty, the Kuk Clio Po

Gam being but the running court gazette and in no proper

sense a history. There are however private histories in ,manu-

script that have been handed down from father to son and

which will form the basis of a proper history of the dj nasty
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when it is compiled. Two of the most famous of these are the

-$il !H I' fT 3JS or C/to Va Hoc Tong and the the

) tn ) it Keui Syttl, while perhaps the next in order is the

mmsrt the Kuk C/to Pyttn Ayun. 'ihesc hooks all agree

essentially in the account of the invention of the Korean al-

phabet by Sc Jong in the year Eul Chuk near the beginning of

the dynasty. Before I quote the entire passage I must remark
that one who says that with the beginning of the dynasty Bud-
dhism was ostracised or violently displaced in any way, speaks

“without the book" for we will find that splended monasteries

flourished in the city of Seoul for centuries after the beginning

of this dynasty, that there were at times magnificent Buddhist

processions under the patronage of the long and that it was not

till recent years, comparatively, that priests were not allowed to

enter the city. The state religion to he sure was Confucian hut

Buddhism was still a mighty factor in the social life of the

capital. It would be easy to cite a dozen cases here if it were
within the scope of this paper to do so. But one will suf-

fice. In the days of Kwang llii Kun, immediately following

the Japanese invasion, a Japanese embassy was in Seoul when
a splendid spectacular Buddhist festival took place at which
the priests, accompanied by music, dragged through the city an
image of Buddha in a standing posture. The Japanese envoy
thought it desecration to make a standing Buddha and foretold

its destruction which took place the next year when it was sent

to a country monastery.
In order that there he no possible question in regard to

my citation from Korean History I give the exact original and
anyone can translate it and verify my rendering. It runs as

follows in my copy of the Kuk Cho Pyttn Nyun.

i
;,

f tfS Wu /I ] Jiii iilic i'2jk J fLL fnjfj IW.inifg rfri EL 1 1 iil

-t/vsBmxmmg 1

v•c n iioMtsifl
SUSIE-#- wBA'-k 1

'I
4

J t !PS&MKKt-mz
sr- ix
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wHI!!]4 iiifgJimfUAttiSaDli+HflE
‘‘Long ago in the kingdom of Silla there lived a man nam-

ed Siil Ck'ong. who invented the Yi Du * Doth officials and
common people have used it until now. Hut theeo were
merely borrowed characters and oftentimes the connection be-
tween the words was not clear and sometimes the sense became
obstructed. The use of these characters was considered low
and the meaning was obscure. So King tte Jong said, “Each
nation has its own character with which to write its books but
we only have none,” So the king with his own hand wrote the
Cha-mot consisting of twenty-eight characters and called it O'l-

inun.\

'’The king had a special building put up in the palace to

carry on this work and la; put Sin Suk Ju and Song Sam Muu
and others in charge of the work. They were ordered to revise

the alphabet; which they did, and published the Hun Min
Chong Eum. S There were eight characters used either as

initials or finals, eight that could he used only as finals and
eleven medials. The form of the characters was taken from
the ancient Chinese and the l'dm So.

||
There was no idea

nor sound that could not be conveyed by this alphabet and
there was no obstruction of the sense. The king had the Chin-

ese work Hong Am Chong Cum paraphrased with the on/nun.

There were five kinds of sounds
; (1) for the back teeth, (2) lor

the tongue, (3) for the teeth, (4) lor the throat, (5) for the lips.

He separated light sounds from heavy, simple from complex,

and distinguished between clear, less clear and indistinct sounds.

Even women could understand it clearly. There was a Chinese
scholar named Whang Ch'an living in exile in Yo Dong (Liao
Tung) aud to him the king sent Sung Sam Mun to have the

new alphabet criticised and to get suggestions. Sung Sam Mun
made thirteen journeys to 'ko Dong before the work was done.”

Several plain inferences may be drawn from this text.

* The Yi Du means the official c/nunctcr because it was invented to

make clear the sense of government documents. Ii consisted of certain

Chinese characters which were used irrespective of their meaning, the -ound

only being used to indicate the endings and connecti'cs of verbs. They
were used only in counts lion with a Chinese text.

f The "child and mother
1

' characters because they were initials and

finals, cause and effci t.

I The "common character."

True sounds for teaching the common people.

II
The Buddhist character whii h is purely Thibetan.
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(1) The IV Du invented by Sill Ch'ong in the days of ancient

Silla had nothing to do with the onmun but was in fact bo faulty

that the onmun was made to supplant it. It has been stated

that Sul Ch'ong made the first step toward the invention of an

alphabet but this is not true for he used nothing but Chinese

characters without any modification of their form, rejecting the

ideographic significance and making use only of the sound. It

is plain then that they had nothing to do in suggesting the form

or style of the onmun characters.

(2) The alphabet was made from the ancient Chinese and
the Chino-Thibetan characters. I think no one will question

the statement that the pom so of Korea is the Thibetan by way
of China. A moment’s comparison settles that. In 1892 I

did not have access to the Thibetan character as used in Korea,

so went hack to the pure Thibetan characters, hut the diagram
published in the December number of 1H92 from plates found

in a Korean monastery, shows that the characters are practical-

ly the same.

(3) The fact that two sources were used in the formation of

the onmun refutes the argument, or the imagination, of Yi Ik

Seup that Se Jong made the characters thus because the shapes

indicated the position of the organs of speech in framing the

sounds. There surely was no suggestion of the position of the

organs in malting the ideograms of China and the Thibetan,

being manifestly derived from the Sanscrit, gives no suggestion

of any such idea.

The interesting question arises as to what part of the al-

phabet was made from the Chinese and what pait from the

Thibetan. I suggested in 1892 that the Korean vowels have no
counterpart in the Thibetan while the consonants are strikingly

similar, bet us observe that when the onmun was made the

consonants and vowels were carefully differentiated. It was
called cha-mo or “child and mother" and the consonants were
the cha and the vowels the mo. In other words the vowels
form the basis and to them the consonants are attached. This
confirms the opinon that Korean is essentially a vocal language
as distinguished from the Manchu, Mongol, Thibetan, Sanscrit,

Pali and all Sbemitic languages in which the vowels are simply
diacritic marks which, in some of them, were originally quite

lacking, as in Hebrew and Arabic. It is a mark of the genius
of its inventor that he recognized the fact that the vowel is the

basis of all speech. It was no blind and slavish borrowing from
the Chinese and the Thibetan hut a careful selection of useful

parts and a remodelling according to a scientific plan and the
result is the most perfect because the most simple and com-
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prehensive alphabet that can be found. The ancient Chinese

characters can easily be the source from which the form of the

Korean vowels was drawn, the simple perpendicular and

horizontal strokes being the marked characteristic of that form

of writing.

In conclusion notice that Se Jong had the modesty of all

great men for he did not trust merely to himself but sent

thirteen times to a Chinese scholar in Yo Dong for criticisms

and suggestions. And also notice that he was eminently prac-

tical in that he arranged the characters in syllables in a triang-

ular form so as to follow the traditions of his people and depart

as little as possible from the accepted method of writing the

Chinese. In this he was absolutely original.

If the people of Korea had then and there thrown

away the intellect-overloading, time wasting, caste-conserving,

prejudiceconfirming, indolence-breeding Chinese character

and adopted their new phonetic system it would have been an

immeasurable blessing to Korea. But it is never too late to

mend.

Homer B. Hulbert.
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M RDICAD IMPRESSIONS.

T
HE work of the inelical missionary in Korea does not d. • r

particularly from that, in other countries, tho since D..

Allen pried open the door with that historical lancet,

which, by tho way, wasn't a lancet at all but a pair of haemo-

static forceps, the foreign doctor has had no lack of opportunities

or patients in the pursuance of his work.

Having boon here only about a year, I am, of course, not as

qualified to write of what I shall mention as I hope to he

several years from now. At the same time I am not so saturat-

ed with the Korean side of the question but that I can look at

it with more impartiality.

About the first duty as a doctor I was called upon to per-

form was to investigate the suicide of Mr. Mackenzie who was

possessed of the erroneous idea of the appropriateness of isola-

tion, exile, Korean food and so forth. TTe was living alone, up

in Sorai. Notwithstanding that when he shot himself he was

out of his head from fever, the evidence still shows that he was

a victim to the “isolation -exile" theory.

And the next thing was the cholera. My success at Mo
TTwa Kwau won for me among the Koreans the name of the

"Cholera Doctor." We have seen among the dozen or so foreign

physicians in Korea the ‘ Worm Doctor,” the “Impvung (native

fever) Doctor" and bo forth. Col. Cockerill of the New York
Herald did me the honor to notice the treatment I pursued, in his

correspondence to that paper of Nov *29, lROd. The Seoul read-

ers of The Repository are somewhat, familiar with the plan

of treatment I followed, and which was so successful that T will

only say here that salol must he supplemented by the high

irrigation of the bowels, with the salt or tannic acid solution, and

also by appropriate stimulation and food as the symptoms and

condition demand.
Demon-possession is a subject or condition to which one’s

attention is early called and having foi some veavs been interest-

ed in the occult and in psychic phenomena, I have availed my-
self of every opportunity to investigate such cases. One report-
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ed by the natives as being such a case, was found, upon a visit

and investigation, to lie a fright caused by the incantations, drums
cymbals and trumpery, which was preceded perhaps by a slight

fever or some other common ailment.

Investigation of other cases by reliable persons has proven

them equally fallacious I might add here that Dr.Nevius' book

on this subject is absolutely worthless from a scientific or a medi-

cal standpoint, the cases presented, upon which the book is

based, being very weak and unreliable. The doctor reports as

having seen but one himself and that was doubtful.

There may he demon possession here now ns there was in

the "New Testament times hut trustworthy evidence is, so far

as my experience goes here, certainly lacking. "We have and can

easily get a mass of testimony on such subjects but it is remark-

able how rare the people are who have seen even one such sup-

posed case.

Coming to the common diseases of the country, and my
observations are based on the 4000 odd cases of sickness I have

seen during the past five months, the one most frequently met

with is indigestion. This in the great majority of cases is ac-

companied with, if not the sequel of malaria. My treatment there-

fore, and it is nearly as successful ns salol was in cholera, is a

full dese of quinine, mix vomica, and capsicum. A successful ex-

traction of cataract, iredcctomy and a few other of the difficult

operations on and in the eye have had the result of thronging my
clinic with eye diseases. The inflammations are caused mostly by

uncleanliness and ignorance, and }et with all it is not much

worse than the dispensaries of Europe or even of our own large

cities. Seeing so many blind children we wonder there are so

few grown blind. Alas'! there is a reason. The blind child takes

sick and dies. Quite often among the poor and
]
itiful this child

if not blind would he carefully mused and would live.

We hear much out here of “fever’’ medicine and “worm

medicine, and “cholera” medicine and “eye” medicine and

“cough” medicine and so forth as if we had specifics for every

disease That’s a wrong impresson. We can't practice the art

of medicine slap-dash but we must have something or other

to meet, as best we can, the conditions confronting us. The In-

dependent by its circulation among all the people of Korea can

accomplish more in educating the people up to a standard of

cleanliness and thought than hundreds of doctors could If

every mother knew that to got her child s eyes clean by wash-

ing them with salt wafer would prevent blindness we should not

see the scores of blind children we do. So talking of eye med-

icine I firmly believe that we have or know of none Irettor than
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salt water. Salt is a valuable drug as chloride of sodium, hut as

simply salt it js so common we think it useless. It is ore of

the best, antiseptics we have.

Tho season, covering these observations, being winter,

“coughs" were common tho the number of diseases of the

lungs, in comparison with the whole number of patients seen,

have been very few.

Scrofula and tuberculosis, which are different mid vet spem

so similar, are common. As foreign physicians we see, of course,

the worst and most advanced cases.

The diet seems to favor the formation of intestinal inhabit-

ants, in other words worms, so that, is a common affliction.

Syphilis and such diseases usually thought to be so prevalent

in the orient, have not in mv practice bpon as frequently met.

with as I thought they would. These diseases being usually

easy to cure do not concern us much. But the part or depart-

ment of medicine in which we exert our best efforts and get

the best success is that intimated in the first paragraph of these

desultory observations—surgerv. Here, as at home, a small

operation often creates a reputation for a man which lasts as

long as his life. T doubt not but that, we can learn much from

the native doctor in treating native diseases, but when it comes
to surgery and the diagnosis of obscure diseases we Possess the

advantages of our modern educational methods. We find of

course natural ‘‘bone setters" and natural doctors and the usual

oriental superstition, but many of the vile tasting concoctions

possess rare virtues.

It would he a good thing if the physicians here could have

a circulating medical society. In other words let there be an
organization and each member write a paper on some snb-

iect which will interest all and have a number of these circulated

from station to station. In closing I cannot refrain from em-
phasising the fact that we are not here so much as medical

missionaries as we are missionaries medical. The system followr -

ed in my dispensary and in the hospital more so, of cours-'. is

that no patient comes but that he or she gets a religions

pamphlet and is spoken to as to the reason we are here. Bor
it is first and above all for the sake of the glorious gospel

which we represent.

J. Hunter Wells, m d
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A VISIT TO PYENG YANG AND TI1E

BATTLE-FIELD.

E
VER since the gi eat battle at Pyeng Van}; between the

Chinese and Japi nese on September lath ami l(itb, LH'M,

1 bad an ardent desire to visit this city. I was therefore

happy when the Superintendent of the Mission requested me to

accompany Dr. Dougl is Follwell and introduce him to liis work

there. Because of the disturbed state of the country, we dis-

carded the overland route on pack-pony and went by the way

of the sea Steamers in Korea are not always running on strict

schedule time, lor they, like the Koreans, seem to have a good

many to-morrows in which to go. After exchanging a number

of letters with the agent at Chemulpo, we. were informed that

if we should be at the port on Monday, April 28th,—no matter

what time, morning, noon or night— "we would be in time

to take the Pyeng Yang boat.
1

' An early start was impossible and

the sun had crossed the zenith two hours before we passed thro

the gates of Seoul on our way to Chemulpo. Dr. Follwell was

astride a hare pack-saddle which he found uncomfortable riding

especially when the pony neither walked nor trotted but a cross

between the two giving the rider, if I may he permitted to judge

from some stray expressions I heard, an impression not at all

complimentary to the pony or pack saddle.

The half-way house was reached at sundown, but we were

not tempted to avail ourselves of the comfortable rooms there";

we pushed on notwithstanding the rumor that the pass was in-

fested with robbers and at mid-night, tho still Monday. April

2i-th, we arrived at Chemulpo in “time”— the steamer left the

following Friday at six p. m.

We had the pleasure of having as travelling companions

the .'-itav. Graham and Mrs. Leo and their infant son Mylo;

Mrs. Webb, the mother of Mrs. Lee, tho not under appoint-
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mcnt of the Board and therefore at her own expense, ac-

companies her daughter to her distant home in the northern

city. Deep down in my heart, I found welling up an involun-

tary admiration for such bravery and devotion. My good friend

Dr. J. Hunter Wells and my travelling companion, young and

full of hope, for these 1 have great respect ; but for a woman
well advanced in years who literally leaves all to follow her son

and daughter to aid them in the great work to which they be-

lieve themselves called
—'orsi.cb hnoism ai d self- sacrifice I have

unbounded admiration The heroic days are not all in the past.

In the Methodist n Usion we venerate Mrs. Scranton with

whom we have been privileged to work from the beginning of

our work. Our friends in our sister mission love and esteem

Mrs. Webb. An uneventful and pleasant sail of twenty-eight

hours over a smooth sea, tho we recognized the possibility ot

"Yon pvung pa-da. the particularly nasty stretch of water off

the coast of Whang Hai province,” disturbing the quiet of our

gastric regions, brought its to the mouth of the Ta Tong, the

largest and as far as I know the most picturesque river in Ko-

rea. Up this stream Ki .Ta with bis 5000 followers sailed and

founded Pyeng Yang ; down it Ki .Tun the last monarch of the

first dynasty lie l at the arrival of Weiman from the north;

against its current as well as against the feelings of the Koreans

sailed the “General Sherman” in search of booty only to he burnt

to the water’s edge under the very walls of Thong Yang ; c n its

broad waters Chinese junks carried on thcii illegal trade during

the palmy days of Chinese suzerainty. Up this river, so full

of historic interest, we sailed Sunday morning, April 30th. Nung
Sampo is passed; its extensive mud flats at low tide prevent it

becoming a desirable port; at Chul-do we see a Japanese junk

and stop to inquire whence? what? and whither? about it.

In company with Mr. Hunt of the Korean custon s I had the

pleasure of visiting this hamlet nine years ago hut as far as my
recollection goes there has been no improvement in the place.

The shrine on the hill, tho still in the same commanding posi-

tion, is in exactly the same dilapidated condition it was then.

Yet this place is frequently mentioned as a port, mainly, l

suppose, because a Urge river from Whang Hai enters the Ta
Tong here. Yuk Po and Po Sain, also discussed ns suitable

places for ports, are passed and at noon Man Kyeng Dai, five

or seven miles below the city is reached and we drop anchor.

'The rest of the way must he made in sampan. We secure

two and are soon off. Instead of going up the Ta Tong we
take the Po Do Kang which will bring us to the very gate of

the Presbyterian compound.
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“Merrily we roll along” for a while; but the tide is turning

and slowly running out. Lee full of resource tics a rope to

the front boat, Wells and Follwoll, always ready for ex-

ercise spring ashore and for once at least it may truly l>e said

“the Presbyterians and Methodists of Pyeng Yang pulled to-

gether.” Follwells’s cook and my helper did not see the same
reason for alighting when we did and so with becoming dignity

they remained quietly in the rear boat to he pulled along by

foreigner's. All went well. It was great fun for the dog from

Seoul to chase Pyeng Yang birds; it was novel as well as

gallant for us to pull Mylo, his mother and grandmother and

the two Korean women helper's. Hut the water is running

out fast and it occurs to us that by removing the two genLle-

men from the boat to the rope much will he gained everyway;

at the next bend of the river, and they were as numerous

as the tacking courses of a yacht when sailing against a

brisk wind, we how and suggest to the Korean ladies that pos-

sibly they might prefer terra firma to the monotony of the boat.

The sun is nearer the western hills where Lieut. General Nod/.u

concealed his army than we are to the "outer gate” thro which

the Chinese army made its headlong rush on the night of Sep-

tember 15th. Lee is in earnest; the stock of jokes is exhausted

;

Wells thought long ago it would have been hotter to have ‘‘an-

chored” ami "gone overland.” We are now at a place where

the left hank is high and the current swift, our ropes are not

any too strong to say nothing of our own strength. Lee gives a

reluctant consent to my recommendation to "cross to the other

side" and he goes into the city on his wheel to call out "the

brethren and the school boys." The crossing is made without

mishap and again we ‘‘pull together, hut not long. A sand-bar

or so ; (-thing equally efficacious calls a halt; the boatmen tug,

lift, pull, grunt, turn the boat round and round, but off the

bar she refuses to glide. I now wished I had not been so

persistent with my well meant recommendation, for what will

Lee say when he returns with "the brethren and school hoys"

and finds that I “landed” his family two miles or less from

the gate of his compound.

Jty some ingenuity, which it is not necessary to mention, I

managed to keep the' river between him and me. Wells has

followed his own will and is off “overland.” “The brethren and

schoolboys" cross the river and Lee begins the landing of his

family aiul baggage. I watch him with anxiety from the high

left hank not quite sure whether my help would lie acceptable

or not. Hut many hands are assisting him and seeing the de-

termination with which he wades into the water to and from
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the boat, I feel quite confident that his is the “perseverance"
that wins. I he boat is unloaded, the baby and Mrs. Lee are
seated m the chair, the boys and possibly a few of the brethren
at the front and Lee in the rear slowly and carefully lift the
chair and move off. Mrs. Webb follows on foot; we draw a
sigh ol relief and do likewise. And so some in chairs and some
on foot we all reached Pyeng Yang. Or to quote the words
of the Kanjc

< Simpo s reporter. Follwell and “an American
missionary, (a Catholic priest) Appenzeller, connected with
the Korean Repository which is issued monthly by this
Catholic priest, arrived at Pyeng Yang and went to the church
place .nside the west gate which had been prepared." From
these words one may have his doubts whether the Church place
was prepared or the West Gate, and to relieve the mind of
any anxious friends I may say we went to the “Church place."
Here we found a small company of twenty-five or more men
and boys assembled for the evening service. We had the good
ortune to have a lire a few weeks before which burned down a
lew straw huts in which our faithful helper Ki n lived and he
was thus compelled to move "up higher" into the tiled house.
It was eight o clock when we readied the house and i knew
that to attempt to extemporize a supper and then hold a meet-
ing was out of the question so we held the meeting at one 3 and
took our frugal repast aftei wards. Single-handed and alone
this devoted brother Kim by his zeal and devotion had gathered
around him a company of earnest worshippers and it was agenuine pleasure to meet them.

Th
t !IT‘

we indnlged our curiosity to see the
famous battle-field of I yeng Yang which will for years to co ne
be the chief object of interest to the visitor.

In his admirable article on the battle-field, in The Re-
pository for Jan. 1895, Mr. Lee wrote an account of his visit
and gave his impressions why the Chinese failed to hold the
dty. I he forty days between the arrival of the hosts from the
noith and the decisive conflict, it seems to me were well and
certainly industriously spent in erecting defenses and that not
too much was attempted. All prominent places were occupied
and fortified. I lie numerical strength of the Japanese army,
according to Mr. Jukichi Inouye in “A Concise History of the
\\ ar between Japan and China,” was about 10,300; that of the
Chinese probably about 15,000 so that the olds were decidelly
against the Japanese when we consider the natural strong-hold
of Pyeng Yang. "

Our first visit was to the south of the city. Here there is
an extensive plain unbroken save by tbe “earth wall," built, it
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is saul, .4000 years ago by Ki ,Ta. This wall extends down the
vifibt bank of TaTong river for three or four miles, then runs
westward bending round toward the north, following at perhaj s
half a mile from it, the general course of the Po Do river, and
ending at the foot of the bill on which is the grave of tho
founder of the civilization of Korea. A short distance from the
present city wall,, possiblv a little less than a mile, is what is

Known as the “middle wall,” also made of earth, and the erec-
tion of which is likewise attributed to the celebrated statesman
from China. These walls have become natural barriers and no
doubt entered largely into the plan of fortifications made by
the Chinese. In this plain and on the ridges outside the west,
gate, a number of mud forts were built, Tn every case, ns far as I

was able to judge, the site chosen was a good one. And as a
further defence, anew mud wall, ten to fifteen feet high, begin-
ning at the ridge of hills above mentioned, but beyond the an-
cient “middle wall,’' was thrown up, running eastwards to the
river. Mud wralls to the right, mud walls to the left, mud walls
in front— enough in height an! extent to shield every bravo
who crossed the northern frontier.

On the left bank of the river where, under Major-General
Oshima, the heaviest fighting was done, there were seven mud
forts, pnch sixteen feet high. The Chinese under Generals Yoh
and Mali defended these forts with such energy that the loss

was lipavy on both sides and they finally fell after fighting for

nearly ten hours.

If it is true, as has been stated, that the Chinese troops
were armed with larger and perhaps better guns than their as-

sailants. then it seems to me their disgrace for not successfully

holding hack the forces under General Oshima on the east side

of the river and those under Lieut-General Nodzu beyond the

hanks of the Po Do river, is of the deepest dye. The Chinese
Generals clearly thought of the possibility of an attack from the

south and south-west. But if this impression of the defense of

the city on the east and south sides is correct, and I give it

simply as an impression, what w’ords will properly express the

disgrace, disloyaltv and cowardice, when we come to view the

natural and artificial fortifications on the north side of the city.

We spent an afternoon on this part of the battle-field. At
the east gate we took a boat and had a most delightful low for

a mile or more up the stream. The right bank, on which the

city is situated, is so steep and high that no one save perhaps a

Wolfe who marshalled his army on the plains of Abraham would

think it worth while to make the attempt to scale those heights.
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Leaving the boat we commenced the ascent, from the river, of

Mt. Peony or, as the Koreans call it, Moran Tong.

The stone wall which had stood there for decades and pos-

sibly centuries was raised a foot or two by the addition of earth.

After a hard climb we reached the top. The stump of what no

doubt was the pole from which floated the Dragon flag still

stands in the center of a high circular fort on the very top °f

Mt, Peony This is the highest point of land in and about

the city. The view from it is extensive and attractive. Look-

ing straight, up the river for a mile or more you see- the “inn”

where the Wonsan column first emerged after its quick march
from the eastern port; on the other side, in the main branch of

the river, is an island wh< se inhabitants, unable to secure boats

to flee, could do nothing but in dumb fright watch the conflict

between the hostile forces; further cast and a little, down,

there lies against the blue sky ihe ridge of hills occupied by the

forces under Oshima; immediately before you as you again

look up the river you see the outer forts built cn ridges covered

with scrub pine and underbrush, and running westward over to-

wards the Wiju road ; this underbrush the Chinese failed to cut

dow n. Turning still further westward you look down upon an

extensive fir grove preserved w ith great sacred ness because of

the tomb of Ki Ja. Beyond this grove and on the other side the

Wiju road is a plain miles in extent and across it the Chinese

army retreated An advancing army could ask for no better

shelter than this underbrush and these fir trees. It was well the

Chinese did not cut them down, for the result of the conflict,

while it might have caused the Japanese a few more lives, would
not have been changed, in all probability. But as one stands

on the summit of Mt. Peony he is amazed at the daring and

pluclc that diove the occupants from this almost impregna-

ble position.

We visited the tomb of Ki Ja. All around the grave and
in the buildings on the hill are the marks of bullets evidently

fired by the Japanese as tl ey advanced upon the north gate of

the city.

The defense of the city was a sham and a disgrace to the

Chinese. It is little wonder that with the defeat and retreat

from Pyeng Yang went their courage and loyalty, if thev ever

possessed these qualities, which may well he doubted. There
are times when a brave soldier may retreat if not w ith honor a,t.

least without disgrace, hut that time was not on the night of

Sept. 15th, 1894, when the braves from the north fled pell-mell

from this city which they should have held against their

enemies for weeks and even months.
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The visitor to Pyenfi Yi.hr, seeinR the dcsolatic m,,l suffei-

Vvo*
v ' "oR l it by fire and sword, cannot keep bod .

r ?
1

1
111 ciple was involved

1

\\ h\
tins less of life and property? The once hustling, stirrim-
man-defying and fceaven .1.efying city, sits in her ashes, subdualanu conquered. \\ hole hillsides once covered with straw huts
and swariuniR with inhabitants have nothing left hut dinned
walls. -The owners fled the city, and have neither ,i t ,m „or
ambition to return Still it was pleasant to see new tlmt’di ormud walls here and there. On the boat hack to Chemulpo I

fell into conversation with an old gentleman who lmd a ho
in An Ju-fafty mi es north of I’yeng Vang. The ruthless ( 'hi
nese pillaged and burned this city as well as other places on
their route and my friend lost everything. -Will you move
hack again to An JuV* ‘ Why should I? I have a small placem the country where I can lived It. was not what he said w ,much as the way he said it He no doubt represents a very
large class of sufferers, tho all were probably not so fortunate as
he to have a small place to flee to. The questions however remain
unanswered Your sympathies are wholly with the Koreans.
1 hey suffered more at the hands of their would-be defenders
liom the north than from the .Japanese, who were scrupulously
careful not to molest private citizens.

H. G. A.q

-
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

THE MEMORIAL OF THti MINISTER

OF EDUCATION.

R
EACTION against the reforms introduced into Korea in

1894 has begun to set in. It was not unexpected. "With

the gradual return to power of some of the leaders of the

Conservatives, their influence was sure to he felt and their voice

to be heard sooner or later. Korea did not take kindly to the

reforms proposed, and as for Kaiwha— civilization — it is a long

time since we heard the word mentioned seriously. The Con-
servatives were driven from power by force of arms. They have

not undergone any change of mind or heart since. According

to their way of looking at the Government, there has been none
from the day they were unceremoniously put out until the pre-

sent and they propose to begin where they left off two years ago.

The mouthpiece—we can not say leader— of the Conserva-

tive party is the Minister of Education, recently appointed.

Before accepting a position in the Cabinet he memorialized

the Throne. The Independent of the 6th inst treats the sub-

ject editorially and says:

"The Minister of Education, Sin Ki Sun, has memorialized the Throne
to the effect that the adoption of foreign clothes by the soldiers, policemen
and Government students and the cutting of the hair is the first step toward
making them barbarians; that the use of the utwtuu and the adoption of the

western calendar is the first step toward throw ing off the yoke of China, that

the new regulations for the Cabinet, giving them freedom to discuss public

matters, deprives His Majesty of some of his power and encourages the free-

dom and liberty of the people. These were things contemplated by the

former traitorous Cabinet. He has been appointed Minister of Education
but he cannot perform the duties of the office so long as the students have
their hair cut and wear foreign clothes. The use of the unnum is the act of

a beast and is like going into the fire with powder, and is the beginning of

the destruction of the government and the venerable Chinese classics. He
therefore hopes His Majesty will dismiss him from the Cabinet."

The Minister in bis zeal lias probably overstated tbe plat-

form of bis party, but that he and those for whom he speaks

are opposed to the things here-in mentioned there can be little

or no doubt.
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Right or wrong this party is consistent for they never did
and are not now making any pretense to sympathy with the
reforn s proposed or with the opening of the country. To them
the introduction of any change in dress or hair not approved by
China is a matter for sincere regret ; the use of the native script

means the extension of knowledge and this is dangerous : the
discussion of political affairs by the officials first is sure to be fol-

lowed by a discussion of the same subject by the people and this

does violence to the ideas and prerogatives of the ruling class;

the adoption of the Gregorian calendar removes the prop of
China, tho they do not seem to know that China has recognized
the independence of Korea, and in consequence of the war with
Japan has lost her prestige in the family of nations, and that her
power now is nil.

The. King received the memorial but made no reply to it.

The Minister who in accordance with the rules of propriety wait-

ed outside the gates of the city for an answer, was commanded
by the King to come in. He obeyed and has assumed the dut-
ies of his office.

One of the very first official acts he did was to issue an
order in reference to the progressive spirit in the government
schools. Ever since the war, young Korea here in the capital at

least has been subject to violent attacks of the military fever.

Even the stieet urchins form their fellows into line and drill

them. The head Master of the Royal English School secured
the services of the drill sergeant of the English Consulate guard
for the past three months or more, and tho young men in that

school received daily instruction in physical exercise. They
made commendable progress; they appeared in their uniforms
before His Majesty on May 25th and went thro the whole exer-

cise so well that the King “was very much pleased with them.”
This recognition greatly encouraged the teachers and pupils and
they continued their studies and drill with renewed zeal and
enthusiasm.

A little less than three weeks later, the new Minister of

Education, abolishes all this. From The Independent we learn

that “He told his officials that Sunday was no use and was not
to be observed in his Department. The officials thought other-

wise and with great good sense declined to put in an appearance
on the day of rest.” One the 9th of June, His Excellency issued

the order above referred to forbidding the wearing of European
dress at all, but that at the time of physical exercise the costume
Korean soldiers used to wear might be substituted, hut its use

must he strictly limited to the drill bourn and may not he worn
outside of the school. Any violation of this order will be visited
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vvitli heavy punishment on the students, and what is the most
lf inai <a >Ie part of this order is that tlie teacher second in com-
mand will he dismissed for any violation of it. Whv the head
Master escapes puzzles ns, hut we cannot discuss that now.

i

10 ° '™s to take effect at once, but we learn it has since
been modified, not to go into operation for a fortnight, by which
time the summer vacation will have begun. When the schools
reopen in the fall, no one can tell now who will be Minister of
Education.

1 his new order stirs our morning contemporary to write a
second lender on this subject. “Let it not be forgotten that the
adoption of foreign clothes hv the soldiers, police and Govern-
ment students, and the cutting of the hair, was in loyal obedi-
ence to the co'mnands of ?Tis Majesty. The Minister is wron«,
thoroughly radically wrong: wrong from beginning to end, but

aie willing to believe that he drew up his memorial without
due consideration- perliar a more at the instigation of foolish
blonds than at the suggestion of his own mind.”

Sin Ki Sun, the Minister who for the time being has thus
boon brought into notoriety was known in 1884 as belonging to
the progressive party and because of actual or supposed connec-
tion with the cincutc m December of that year was banished to

Yu’
C
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!
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.
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’

ere remained until the overthrow
of the Conservatives in 1«04 when he was pardoned and recall-
ed and was Minister of War from May to July last year. For
about a year he is supposed to have been working with the Con-
servatives who have made him their mouthpiece.

The efforts of the Minister of Education to stein or throttle
the new spirit glowing up here can only he partially successful
at best. Quite a few Koreans, especially among the students of
the several schools, are cutting their hair a second time and that
ton at the very time when such an act is the “first step towards
barbarism

; with a lively tri - weekly published in the native script
and widely read by all classes, the common people will begin to
think. J Ins and not the use of the native character, is the real
cause of alarm of the Conservative party. The concern for the
.Koval prerogative may he true or feigned, but the discussion of
public questions by the Cabinet will be one of the n ost effectual
ways of breaking up the intrigue for which this government has
an unsavory reputation. A little opposition may he good. The
country however must not he allowed to go hack to the corrupt
and corrupting ante helium times.

“Not Unbiased.”— This is the charge the Literary Di-
gest, m its issue of April 18, makes against us. Our February
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°'! r contemporary is concerned wer - nearly or
quite all committed after the issue of thc number from which' thee\tiaet is taken. There were a few “u| risings” lie fore Feb. 11thand that was during the time when “the Reform Party, who were
accused of murdering the Queen” we c still in power.'

As t0 ®u
J
bein -« “violently opposed to the Japanese” we are

finite sure that a cursory examination- a digest if v„n please- ofour second volume will show conclusively that we were not only
not opposed but in hearty sympathy with the reforms proposed by
the Japanese Government thro her distinguished statesman, Count
lnouye. i lie Eastern press, which seems to have read our pa-cs
more closely than the Digest, recognized this position of The I

*
i

pository. We are frank to confess, however, that we last caste
with the hanjo Shimpo and “the half educated youths who purvey
scandal from the gutters of Seoul” and call themselves “Cor-
respondei.ts to the Japanese papers,” because we refused to keep
silent when the Queen was murdered and “the Radical Ministry”
climbed into power over her dead body. And it is the uttc•ranee
of these men the Literary Digest quotes as authority on Korean
politics and the conduct of < Christian foreigner.” We made a few
translations from the hanjo Shimpo— these are quoted but no
credit, given- never dreaming that they would or could be regard-
ed in any other light than inflammatory, seditious and traitorous.
J hey were so regarded here not only by foreigners but bv Koreans
as well. The passage that gave special offense to alfalikc was
the suggestion in referene to the appearance of a “patriot i

• man in
thc name of gieat principles and the royal house.” The same
dullness of comprehension is manifest in tlie sentence, “The Kanjo
also upbraids the Christian fo-owners for assisting the Conseiva-
tives while they boast of Christian civilization.” One would
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think from the comments of The Literary Digest that “Christian

foreigners'* were the main agents in the overthrow of “the Kadi-

Ministrv” and that they headed the mob that killed and mutilat-

ed the dead bodies of the two Cabinet Ministers in the streets of

Seoul on Feb. 11th. Evidently the powers of The Digest to

“digest’’ Korean politics need toning up or more serious blunders

in reading plain accounts will follow.

We also notice the Yorod/u ChohO sends off a pyrotechnic

on the indemnity question. The whole heavens arc ablaze with its

rhetorical flashes. The objects of its wrath are “the anti-Jap-

anese foreign press of Yokohama and Kobe (who) quote with much

gusto certain passages in recent numbers of the Seoul Independ-

ent and Korean Repository relating to the Japanese claim for

the murder of Japanese by Koreans.” In the estimation of the

) orodzu the opinions of “our Korean contemporaries are not of a

kind calculated to shake the world, and that they should write

with prejudice or in a manner detrimental to Japan and her in-

terests, was and is a foregone conclusion.” Possibly so. But the

arguments put forth by the Yorodzu surely “are not of a kind

calculated” to do anything but afford amusement to foreigners.

The editor proves, at least to his own satisfaction, “that by every

law human and divine Korea should be a suppliant at the feet of

Japan,” because forsooth, Japan did not collect past indemnities

to the utmost farthing, and condescended to loan the Korean Gov-

ernment money several times, but was careful to secure a good

rate of interest. As for “trade” that is always mutual and we are

see) tical enough to hold the opinion that Japanese merchants are

here from other than purely philanthropic motives.

“Japan’s intervention,” to take up the second point, was of the

“noblest, most enlightened kind. Her course of action has been

and still is one of unparalleled unselfishness. The ‘present disturb-

ed condition of affaire in Korea’ is attributable to Japan’s interven-

tion only in so far as a misguided and wicked man might grow still

more violent when a virtuous and benevolent man tries to save

him from inevitable destruction.” The Korean, right or wrong,

wise or foolish, seems ready to risk his chances of the “inevitable

destruction rather than the patronizing, self-imposed help of his

“virtuous and benevolent” neighbor. With broad-minded states-

men like Count Inouye and the late Minister Mr. Komura, to

plan and direct affairs in Korea it has seemed and still seems to

ns that the supremacy of Japan in Korea means progress, reforma-

tion in the Government, protection of life and property and the

prosperity of the people as a whole. Believing in the progressive

spirit of japan and that she would give the same spirit to Korea,
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we were not averse to the general upheaval in 1K94. Affaire here

could not well have been worse. A change of masters was desir-

able as it opened the possibility of an advance. Hut when we are

told mouths afterward that “the assassination [ol the Queen] bad,

for years, been a foregone conclusion,” and that “loath as we

arc to say it- she finally met with her merited fate,” we arc at a

loss to find words that will properly express our feelings. This is

justifying murder and it is this kind of talk that keeps people from

again reposing that confidence in Japan, us far as her relations to

Korea are concerned, they would only be too happy to repose.

‘‘Korean Civilization.”—The Eev. Jus. s. Gale, notwith-

standing the arduous work of seeing an unabridged dictionary of

the Korean language thro the press, finds time to write for the

papers. In the Japan Mail for April lHth we find an admir-

able article in the editorial columns, by him, on Korean civiliza-

tion. In his usual direct and pungent style, Mr. Gale pitches

full tilt into bis subject.

"To the mere looker on. Korea's civilization is n mass of unintelligible

corruption, the existence of which he is unable to account for. It seems to

have no redeeming feature unless we except its musts age. Those a. quaint-

ed with the Korean people know they are notan inferior race. In lntelli-

uencc they seem to be quite equal to am, providing the conditions of life he

the same. Hence we conclude that some most powerful force must have

been at work to bring them to their present condition."

This force he finds in “p’ung-sok” or established custom

and to this source he traces the shortcomings of the Koreans.

Portrayal of the equal distribution of property is perhaps over-

drawn 'and yet it is worth quoting.

'•The poor may come and feed off the rich until matters adjust them-

selves to a common level. Servants make what use they choose of their

master's property. Wc call .1 squeezing and sponging and condemn the

practice unconditionally, but not so the Korean. Ihe host must feed all

comers, free if necessary, until he is reduced to a condition of like poverty,

then he goes and lives off some one else. I hat has become a part of then

life no one is surprised at it and no one lilts his voice m condemnation of the

practice. Such being the case, if we find no rich we certain y Imd no beggars

in Korea. All are well clothed, well fed. and work less than in any other

country in the world ,
an ideal system, we should think, for singlc-taxcrs and

communists, for the people partake of the blessings of God evenly, no one

daring to interfere with this ancient and much respected custom.

In trying to find a sufficient causu for the general indolence

so noticeable in Korea, instead of attributing it. as we think

more correctly to the general insecurity of property, and there-

fore to the lack of incentive for work, lie lays it to the influence

of the teaching of the Sage o! China.

"Every Korean, even to the coolie, tries as far as possible to live out his
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Confucian notions, to sit as the center of a circle of influence, talking rather

than working, for the sum of Confucian teaching in Korea is— sit as the an-

cients sat, and talk as the ancients talked. Manual labor of any kind is

utterly ruinous to their idea of the fitness of things. Hence the indolence
and indifference of the Korean, condemned by the outside world, arc not the

diseased result of another condition, but arc an effort on the part of the natives

to fulfil their high ideal. They are charged with having no idea of the value
of time. Within our small span of seventy years we arc in a constant rush
to do if possible an eternity of work, while the Korean sits composedly, and
talks, and leaves what he has to do until to-morrow. Why? Because he
has so man) more to-inorrows than we. Death docs not end earthly life

with him. He lives on in the tablet, joins the family circle at each gathering,
inhales the sacrificial food and presides over occasions of importance just as
when he lived. Such being the case, what meaning would there he to him
in hurrying?"

One is tempted to ask why “Confucian notions” when liv-

ed up to in China produce an industrious if not altogether clean-
ly race, and in Korea a race whose “effort to fulfil their high
ideal” results only in that indolence and indifference so unreserv-
edly “condemned by the outside world." The absence of ar-

chitectural beauty in their dwellings is attributed to the same
omnipotent influence of “established custom.” The writer next
takes up a subject that is among the very first that makes an
impression on the visitor to Korea. Hear him.

"How filthy they arc! People at home as filthy in their habits would
be exiled from all decent society and rightly so, but the Korean is not a free
agent like the people of the West. He must swallow even filth when offer-
ed him by the iron hand of custom. The mourner grovels in the dust and
goes unwashed as a mark of his degradation, for a man considers it a per-
sonal sin that his parents should die. The more faithful he is the more will
be seen the uncleanness that marks his humiliation. As the faithful son is

the very highest ideal of Korean life, need we wonder that a certain modi-
cum of squalor has mixed with all their ways."

Lack of patriotism— and it has been held by some that the
word is a blank to the Korean—may be accounted for on the
same ground . We wonder if Mr. Gale had any secret communi-
cation from the Minister of Education, Mr. Sin, when he wrote
"that no subject shall in any way by word or action interfere with affairs of
State, neither shall the King leave his palace and enter the homes, or, in
any unofficial way. take an interest in the affairs of his people The Go-
vernment of the country he leaves to the King and officials, who are per-
mitted to squeeze their revenue from him up to a certain point, a point, we
may say, clearly defined as in any law on our statute books."

The article concludes with a strong setting of the influence,
not for good by any means, of ancestral worship. Instead of
making his home the center of all attraction, the one place where
all interests are common, he has transferred it to the grave of his
dead and around it

"their interests circle, as much as do ours about the home. The ancestral
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grave is measured off. and rut and dug with exactitude, is sodded and rc-

fodded. is raked and combed and brushed, is bowed over, spread with food,

sprinkled with tears, entertained with wailings, made long pilgrimages to,

treated as sacred, in fact is a much dearer spot to the household than is our

famdy^fireside.^ ^ lhis broods an atmosphere of ancestral spirits,

demons, and goblins, all of whom have to be propitiated and kept in good

humor, else there is an end to earthly prosperity. Thus custom like some

hypnotic spell holds the country fast. Break the spell, and you have as

energetic. L diligent, as clean, as intelligent, a people as is to be found any-

where. Behold them when the spell is on. and you have the most hopeless

race alive."

The Summer Vacation.— Korea is a pleasant country to

live in. Seoul is a pleasant place to live in -ten months in the

year July and August are excepted. Where shall these two

months be spent? We take it as the concensus of foreigners

generally that it is well to spend these months away from the

filth and malaria breeding capital. In these months we have the

rainy season and the dampness of the atmosphere bungs with

it corresponding weariness, general prostration and frequently

severe sickness. In times of cholera or other epidemics absence

from the Capital becomes almost an imperative necessity.

But where shall one go when be leaves Ins home? this

is a perennial question and its solution is not in sight 1 hero

are “cool sequestered places” in Korea, far from the n ad-

dened crowd, we doubt not. But where are they ? And if you

have found them bow can you get to them? Mr. Millei n. h «

interesting series of articles speaks of several places up the 1 lan

river and of one on the eastern coast as being potentially desir-

able resorts to srend the warm months of summer. Until there

are better means of locomotion than the chair on land and the

scull on the river, there is no use discussing these places. Ihe

northern and southern fortresses-Puk Han and Dam i an

have been visited. At present both these places are the propel ty

of royalty and therefore not available. But should they become

available! we doubt not an attempt will be made to mate sum-

mer resorts in one or both these mountain fastnesses And when

we get our Seoul-Chemulpo rail-road built and^^
hotel accommodations in the port and m the Capital we si,11 feel

that we are in a position to invite people from China and Ja-

pan to breathe the pure invigorating air and enjoy the Splendid

scenery of our mountains. _v„-nf i_„i.

Busan and Wonsan have advantages but at piesent lack

of proper hotel accomodations prevent people going there.

r
We are sometimes tempted to wish some leader among the

missionaries would inaugurate a sort of bummer School, Be-
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ligious Conference, Congress or oven a camp-meeting. Our sum-
mers hero are excruciatingly dull—tho the war in ‘94 and chol-

era in ‘95 gave us variations. Can not some one start up some-
thing t>h m t will give ns something to look forward to with plea-

sure? We spent a few days last August in Pule Han and felt

then that there ought to he some religious gathering for mental
stimulation and spiritual improvement.

We are not unlike the little fellow in school who when
asked what he was doing there said he was “waiting for school
to let out.” We are waiting for summer to he over. Per-
haps this is unavoidable iust now, nevertheless it seems to ns

that among so many missionaries there ought to he some gather-
ing for mental and spiritual improvement. In this connection
we note this is urged in a paper read at the Fourth Conference
of the Officers and Bepreventives of Foreign Mission Boards
and Societies. The writer says, “Let conferences be held for

mutual quickening and edification. If in our own land, in sur-

roundings so favorable, such retreats prove beneficial, are even
considered neces°ary. of how much greater value must they be
in non-Christian lands, especially in the newer fields in which
the sustaining influence of Christian sentiment is not yet felt.”

The Japan Mail of May 16th, in a kindly reference of
nearly one column to our April number is impressed with the state-

ment, of Dr. Jaisolm that the Korean Government could profita-

bly dismiss two-thirds of the men now drawing salaries as officials.

“Very likely he is right. But right or wrong, his courage is

admirable. Fancy the pluck of a man that pens and publishes

such views in the capital of Korea as she now is!”

In noticing our remarks on the trials of those persons charged
with complicity in the murder of the Queen and the absence of
torture and other abuses, the editor says, “Considering that, at

a date not more remote than last December, most cruel tortures

were employed at a political investigation in Seoul, this new de-

parture is much to be applauded, and if, as is asserted, the credit

of effecting it belongs to Mr. Greathouse, we offer him our sincere

congratulations.”

As to the appointment of Dr. McLeavy Brown to have “over-
sight” of the Korean exchequer, the same excellent authority is

“inclined to doubt that Mr. Brown will find any large opportunity
to be useful,” and that “if Mr. Brown’s tenure of authority de-
pends upon the life of the present Cabinet, lie will hardly have
time to accomplish much.” This may prove to be true, but in

the meantime by his steadfast refusal to endorse every bill that

comes along, we are inclined to tliink not a few Koreans are of the
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opinion that there is a new hand in oluuge of the treasury Then\ erage royal grave keeper” and “chusn,” while perfectly contentto draw a monthly competenoe without giving any service for it
brides his time docs not seem to find as much “interest” in theseoffices since the advent of Dr. Brown as formerly.
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find P 'ace 1/u ' ' efiosttory be speedily added to until the list |,e aslong or longer than that accepted by The Independent in the Editorial , ued.

Seoul, May, 13th, 1896.

iWc "0,j«d «!,c criticisms of The Celestial Empire and commend
2£2K C e

-

“°K
0f l KU papcr - Thc >imP lifi«l forms of spelling wc.wloptedare given m the columns of "Webster’s International Dictionary,"

I he Century, and "A Standard. If these are "the worst American leads"WC confess imomnrr and aw:iii r-nt;»lii. ...... «... \\> .

Ed. A'. A’.J
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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

THE GOSPELS AND ACTS IN UNMUN.

Mu. Baird in his careful review of the gospel of Mark, in speaking
of the size of type used, turns aside and uses these forcible words. "A recent

copy of the last version of Luke stirs me to a vigorous protest against the
possibility of any more gospels being given us in such crowded type. It

will not do. The Koreans will not read it." Dr. Vinton likewise in a former
number takes occasion to say that “the current issue of Matthew's and
Luke's gospels is not all it should be. Few purchasers are found for them,
and none whatever to commend them." We like the frankness of these

brethren. They are entitled to an opinion. We think, however, their

opinions will need revision before long. Dr. Vinton tells us few purchasers
arc found for them, but we must remember that only a few month's ago,

1 500 copies of these same books in single volumes with the exception of
Luke were put out. These were patiently waited for and naturally sold

promptly. The demand is to some extent supplied and this would account
for the few purchasers. In the next place the size of type in the books
criticised is exactly the same as that used in the first edition. The pages
however are not alike and in some respects we prefer the latter. We have
the four gospels and Acts bound into one handsome volume and find it

most convenient. We showed it to a Korean and he was much pleased with
it and commended it heartily. He was more pleased at having five books
in one volume, probably, than at the mechanical part of the book. As to

the "crowded type," we prefer it to the other. The eye takes in a whole
word at once without having to run down half a line to find the last syl-

lable. Our printers or publishers must devise some means to get more type
on a page than they hav e done heretofore. The whole scriptures must be
brought into a compact volume and all printing done thus far shows that

radical changes must be made before this can be done. We are however in

sight of a single and portable volume of the New Testament. If however the
crowded type so heartily condemned by these brethren should be rejected
and the spacing of the first edition be resumed the volume would become
unwieldy. It is probable that even smaller type than the present will have
to be used. The words w ill then have to be spaced. But the spacing thus
far done, and we have Tin: Independent specially in mind and one or two
other books, must be changed. It is too large. Before many years foreign-

ers will have ceased to print books that are not spaced. The trend is that
way now.

Si'- Quo- Yah, the American Cadmus and modern Moses, by Geo. E.
Foster.

V'c have received a copy of the above book from the author and find in it a
valuable addition to American Indian literature. The book deals with the
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life and labors of a half-breed Indian of the Cherokee tribe and begins back
in the limes when that people still occupied a portion of the present state of
South Carolina. The most striking p.«rt of the book is that in which the
author gives an account of the invention of the Cherokee alphalxn and lie

claims that it is the only alphahet in the world whose author i> known. The
readers of Tint Rkimsitorv are aware that this is a mistake lor the circum-
stances under which the Korean alphabet was made arc almost as well
known as those under which the Cherokee alphab.t was made, and is m
fact more remarkable in that while Sc-Quo-Yah had a phonetic alphabet, the
English, to start with and to copy after, the idea of pure phonetics seems to

have been original with Sc Jong Tai Wang. With the English alphabet .is a
basis Se-ouo->a made out a syllabary, in fact, including all the syllables of

the Cherokee tongue. In other words he went from the less involved to the
more involved form. The trouble was that in English he had not a pure
phonetic system, for the English alphabet is notoriously complicated and it

was the effort to get an exact system that made him make out a syllabary.

On the other hand Se Jong had nothing but the ideograms of China and the
incongruous mixture of the Thibetan books to work upon and from them lie

worked out a system of wonderful simplicity and phonetic form with only
twenty-seven characters in all; and it seems to us that the genius displayed
first in originating the idea of a phonetic system, second in reducing it to so

few characters while still retaining so great phonetic power, surpasses
that of Sc-f^uo-Ya in making a syllabary by the use of English letters mod-
ified in their form. But he was, nevertheless, a wonderful man and one ol

whom the Cherokee nation may well be proud. We have read the book
from cover to cover with great interest, acknowledging mentally nearly all

the strictures the author makes on the treatment of the Indians by the

American government.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

(Compiled from The Independent)

May Ififcli Edict.— It lias been the custom to send in a

resignation when one official has been criticised by another in a

memorial to Us. But this is not the time to observe these use-

li ss ceremonies, therefore, hereafter the officials should not send

in resignations on account of criticisms of others.

May 29th. By a special edict the Minister of Royal 1 louse-

hold, Yi Chai Sun, and the Governor of Seoul, You Ki Whan,
have been fined three months' salary, on account of their im-

proper conduct near His Majesty’s apartments in the Russian’

Legation. IWe understand the “improper conduct" was in re-

ference to the reception of money for offices given. Ed. K R.

June 2nd. Public school teachers appointed, one in Kong
Ju ard one in Pyeng Yang.

June 6th. Yi Wan Yong, Acting Minister of Education

resigned.
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notes a;nd comments.

Heavy rains from the 17— 19th of this month.

R ev. C. F Reid n.D. Sup. rintendent of the Southern Methodist Mis-

h^ne^t'septcinbcr
^ 23 ' HC CXpCCtS 10 bring his faniil>' f,om Shang-

Rev. W. B. Scranton baptized 36 men. women and children at the SaneDong chapel on May 24. While in Wonsan, a few weeks before, he ban
tized 19, the first fruits of the Methodist mission in that place.

M. Colin de Plancy. who was the first French Commissaire, arrived inSeoul last month and again resumes the duties of the ottice he has alreadyheld several years.

A live baby tiger at the Russian Legation. This is not a figure of speechbut a statement of fact, rhe cub was caught in the north and brought as apresent to His Majesty who in turn passed it on to the Legation.

Mr. Baird in a note from Tai Ku says. “We find life here amoiur theKoreans somewhat uncventful-at least as far as interesting news is comcerned. Mrs. Baird and the baby arc with me in our own quarters whichare purely Korean everywhere." 1
cn> ,llcn

Thc fusion of the women in Korea is only partly theoretical for if
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There was a fire on one of the Royal Graves on or about thc 8th instrom May 15th to June 15th the Gazette announced the appointment of

rH •

RT ( 'raVC kcepers-" Wc do not pretendK acquaim-cd with the duties of these officers of thc Crown, but it would seem that theroyal dead should not lack for attention.
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The students of Pai Chai School arc looking well in their new cans
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TI'C Methodist Mission has a book-store at Chong No. A handsome
building in Korean style of architecture forty feet long and sixteen feet wide
was erected this spring and formally opened on the 8th inst. A full stock of
religions books is held, some secular, mostly in Chinese and a few English
books which will be increased if there is a demand for them.

Yung Eun Moun—Gate of Welcome and Blessing—outside the West
Gate, was torn down in the early spring of 1895. the huge stone-pillars alone
remaining. On these remains the King has decided to erect another arch
to be known as Tong Nip Moun—Independence Arch. We rejoice at ibis
decision of His Majesty. Let the Arch be erected and may the real inde-
pendence of this country he placed on as firm a foundation as are the side
pillars of the arch.

Last year the foreign residents in Chong Dong met in public meeting
and decided to do some street repairing on their own responsibility. Their
example was immediately followed by the Japanese residents in Chin Ko
Kai. During the fall the Korean government repaired part of the thorough-
fare between the south gate and Chong No. The Budget appropriated
Si 5.000 for street repairs and we are happy to find the money is being used
for this purpose. The New West Gate street is widened and graded

; the
squatters on "Furniture street" have been notified to be ready to move.

"The first year of foreign service of the missionary is usually spent in

studying the new language, getting accustomed to new hours for meals and
theorizing on questions of mission policy. This latter business is fraught
with peril. He is not advanced enough to work off by practical exercise in

the field the effect of his mighty cerebration. He is almost certain to break
out with a violent eruption against some established rule or practice. It may
be a regulation concerning the wearing of the hair, the binding of the feet,

temperance, or co-education. His senior fellows look for this outbreak as a
mother for measles on her child. They remark to the effect that when lie

knows more he will know less, But at the time it is a very serious exper-
ience to him."—Rev. J. W. Conklin in The Student Volunteer for May, 1896.

In the woman’s Missionary Friend, Miss L. E. Frey gives us an in-

teresting description of the daily work of the Ewa School under the man-
agement of Miss J. O. Paine and herrelf. The girls breakfast at seven,
and begin school at eight. "We teach English, arithmetic, general history,

and the native language, but most important of all are the Bible studies."

“After dinner you will hear the noon prayer bell ring, and if you step quietly
into the hall, you will hear them in their rooms praying. Fifteen minutes
alone with Jesus every day does more for our girls that we are able to tell.

"School is out at four o'clock, and the little girls arc quite ready to play
after their confinement during school hours, The older ones quickly find

their sewing, for each girl has the care of the clcJthes of two or more little

ones and it takes much of their time outside of study hours."

The coronation day of the Emperor of Russia was by no means forgot-

ten in this far-away comer of the world. All day long the Russian Legation

grounds were gay with the flags of many nations while congratulations pour-

ed in from all quarters. In the evening, lanterns, fireworks and a full moon
shed light upon "fair women and brave men," at the very time that the

ancient city of Moscow witnessed the coronation of another Czar of all the
Ru-sias. In the company ten nationalities were represented, the long flow-

ing robes of Korean officials, the brilliant Russian, English, American and
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In Stock All Kinds of Japanese Religious Books.

ALSO, a Selected line of ENGLISH BOOKS, latest American

and English publications in Theology and General Literature.
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The finest lot of Oxford and International Bibles ever imported
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TRANSLATION.

On tlio 17th (lay of tlie 4th moon of the I Oth year of Kwang Hsu

(4th Juno, 1890) between the hours of one and three p.m. “ Grand”

Queen Dowager Chao, of Corea, died at tho ago of oighty-throo.

Sho was tho consort of tho Crown Princo “Hsiao Ming” Li Ying.

Li Ying died early and never reigned. His son Li Hwan succeeded

to the Throno, but ho also died prematurely, leaving no issuo to

succeed him. Tho Royal Household elected as his successor his

undo Li Ping, who also died prematurely, leaving no heir. Honco

tho Royal Family choso as his successor his nophow Li Hsi, who is

tho reigning King of Corea.

In tho year when Li Hwan assumed government ho, in a

memorial to tho Imperial Throne, besought and obtained from tho

Chinese Emperor tho favour of conferring on his deceased father Li

Ying the honorific posthumous title of “ King” and of registering,

in the Book of Records, tho namo of his mother as “ Qucon.”

Subsequently King Hwan himself conferred on Queen Chao tho

title of “ Queen Dowager,” and this title was raised to “Grand”

Queen Dowager when King Li Ping came to tho Throne. In

pursuance of tho laws of tho country Queen Dowager Chao thon

became Queen Regent of Corea.

Tho present King Li Hsi is a great-grandson of Queen Dowager

Chao, but according to family genealogy, ho is her adopted son. In

the lattor capacity the King mourned her death.

Ou tho 29th day of the 8th moon (Oct. 12th, 1890),—fivo months

from tho dato of death,—tho remains of Queen Dowager Chao woro

entombed in the mausoleum containing thoso of her Consort-king

Li Ying, distant ton miles from tho East Gate of tho capital—Soul.

Heretofore, whenever a death occurred calling for national

mourning, it had been tho usage to despatch messengers to Poking

to report tho event. Tho Queen Dowager died this year. Tho

King, in conformity with established usage, issued orders, tho second

day after tho event, that interpreters bo despatched by tho Profecb

of I-chow to Fung Hwang city to report tho ovont to tho Garrison

Major of tho Mauchu Banncriuen there; and twenty days after her

death, the King himself deputed ns messenger to Peking Hung

Chung-yung, a Royal Chamberlain having tho rank of Vice-

President of a Board ; and appointed as his Sooretary Chao Ping-

“ Hsiao Ming,'’ Filial an<l Illustrious.

Him# Cliung-yung’a positiou corresponding to Scerotary of tho Inner Council 01

China ; Chiyj Piug-sheng’a corresponding to tho Chiacao Haulm Reviser.
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shong, a Royal Reviser of Records of the 5th rank and also throo

official interpreters of the first and second rank to accompany him.

This mission, after being provided with two copies of the King’s

memorial to the Chinese Emperor aiulj his communication to the

Board of Rites, proceeded on its journey to Poking on the 21th of

tho 5th moon (July 10th, 1890) to annduuco tho Queen Dowager’s

death, arriving there on the 8th day of tho Sth moon (Soptember

21st, 1890)

Tho following day tho Vice-President and a Secretary of the

Board of Rites, in full dres repaired to tho Reception Hall of thoir

Board. There they stood facing south when receiving tho Corean

Mission. The Corean Messenger after being ushered in by tho

Board’s Interpreters, delivered, in a kneeling position, the threo

documents he had in his possession. The Secretary of the Board

received theso documents and placed them on a table. At tho close

of tho proceeding tho Board’s Interpreters conducted the Corean

Messenger out of the Hall.

Tho Vice-President opened and read tho King’s communication.

Ho also corrected and put into a proper form tho King’s memorial

and presented it to tho Throne, accompanied by a memorial of his

own.

Tho King’s memorial read as follows :

—

“ Your servant, Li Ilsi, King of Corea, respectfully reports

the demise of his Mother Queen Chao on the 17th day of

the 4th moon of the 10th year of Kwang Ilsii (June 4th,

1S90). He now kneels before Your Majesty in great

perturbation and awe.

“Your servant considers his small kingdom indeed most un-

fortunate by reason of this calamity, at which he feels very

sad at heart.

“ As mourning has now befallen your servant, he respectfully

reports tho fact to Your Majesty, lie, moreover, has no

alternative but to ask that Your Majesty be considerate to

him.

“Your servant is now extremely restless. He respectfully

submits this report for Your Majesty’s information.

“This report is submitted by the King of Corea, Li Ilsi, on the

24th day of the 5th moon of the 16th year of Kwang flsii

(July 10 111, 1890).”

Tho Corean Messenger, after being conducted out of tho Board
of Rites, returned to his residonco. llo subsequently tendered to

that Board tho following petition:

—

Hung Chung-yung, tho leader of tho Mission deputed by tho

King of Corea to China to report the death of tho Queen Dowager,
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a modification of our usage in/the despatch of Com-

missioners he made with consistency? Bearing, however,

the fact in mind, that Corea during recent years has had

to meet heavy financial engagements which have reduced

her to financial embarrassment, we are obliged to depart

from some of the old established practice in the sending o£

a Mission of Confidence. This we do to show that we

cherish extraordinary compassion for our vassal state.

Hitherto our Missions to Corea have travelled overland by

way of the Eastern frontier. After entering Corea, the

Mission had to pass more than ten stations before reaching

Soul, which involved trouble and expense. Our Mission

to Corea this time should adopt a different route. It should

proceed from Tientsin to Jenchnan by war vessels of the

Northern squadron. When it has discharged its duties in

Corea, it shall return to Peking by the same way. By

this route, which is temporarily sanctioned in this instance,

the distance between Peking and Soul is shortened, and

therefore the share of the expenses of the Mission falling

on Corea is not much. She is thus saved much of the

trouble and expense which she was put to iu former years

by the Missions travelling overland. When our Mission

shall have reached Corea, such ceremonies i should be

observed on the part of Corea, shall be carried out—if, in

doing so, it docs not incur great expense—in accordance

with established usage, and these should uot in the least bo

curtailed. For our ever increasing gracionsncss and

regard for the welfare of our vassal state, the King of

Corea should feel doubly grateful. Let this Decree be

sent to the Board of Rites and the Superintendent of the

Northern Ports, and let it be communicated by the Board

of Rites to the King of Corea.

“ Let this Decree be respected.”

This Decree the Board of Rites communicated to the King of

Corea, in order that he might abide by the instructions contained

therein.

On the second day of the 9th moon (Oct. 15, 1890) the Board

of Rites memorialized that two Commissioners should be appointed

to offer condolence in connection with the demise ot the Queen

Dowager. The memorial ran thus:—.

“The Board of Rites tenders this memorial, having reference

to the despatch of Commissioners on a missionfcondolenco

to Corea.
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u We find that Imperial instructions arc recorded in the

Regulation Code to the effect that whenever His Imperial

Majesty desires to offer condolence ou the death of a

Corean Queen Dowager, we are to memorialize the Throne

for the despatch of two Commissioners, one senior and ono

junior for the purpose.

“ Fnthermorc that the High Ministers of the Imperial Household,

the High Ministers of the Imperial Household Guards and
those of the Guards of the first order, are eligible for the

post of Senior Commissioner and that the Manclm Secre-

taries of the Inner Council, the Mancha Directors of the

National Academy and tlie Manchu Vice-Presidents of the

Board of Rites, are eligible for the post of Junior Com-
missioner.

“ We also fiud that in the 23rd year of Tao Kwaug, at the demise

of the Queen of Corea, we memorialized for the despatch

of two Commissioners to offer condolence on behalf of

China. In reply we received an Edict directing the Privy

Council to furnish a list of the Manchu Vice-Presidents of

tho Six Boards and the Brigadier Generals of the Eight
Banners, so that the Throne might decide who should be

appointed Commissioners for the occasion. This was
carried out aud is on record.

“ Now the Queen Dowager of Corea having died we should

likewise memorialize for the despatch of two Commissioners
to oiler condolence. While refraining from bringing to

Your Majesty’s notice snch members of the Yamfins and
Imperial Gnards who, according to regulation, conld not

be made Commissioners, we snbmit to Yonr Majesty a list

of officials made out from the lists obtained from the

various YamSns with their titles attached, who arc

members of tho various Yamens, and beg that Yonr
Majesty will appoint two of them as Commissioners for the
occasion. In this matter we solicit Yonr Majesty's Edict.”

The same day, after a list of officials were submitted, the

Emperor appointed Hsii Chang as Senior Commissioner and Ch'nng
Id ns Junior Commissioner. The Board of Rites then at once
informed the King of Corea of these appointments and also request-

ed the Viceroy of Chihli, Superintendent of the Northern Ports, to

provide steam vessels for the conveyance of the Commissioners to

Corea and to instruct the local officials of the ports en route to

extend to them courtesy and assistance.

The communication from the Board of Rites to the Superin-

tendent of the Northern Ports in this connection read as follows:

—
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obey ami carry ont. This is a necessary communication.'*

After the issue of the Imperial Decree directing the Commis-

sioners to proceed to Corea by water, the GVuvau Messenger Hung

Chung-ynng, then at Peking, telegraphed to thoCorean Government

the purport of that Decree.

On receipt of this telegram the Coroau Government on the

16th day of the 9th moon (Oot.29, 1890) appointed as Receiver of the

Chinese Mission Shea Li-tse, President of the Home Office and

Judge of Soul; as Personal Attendant to the Mission Li Ch‘eng-wu,

a Gcucral of the Corcan Army and President of the Board of Rites
;

as Director-General of Reception Min Yung-shang, a Vice-

President of the Home OfTice anil President of the Board of

.Revenue; as “Inquirer after Health" Ch'fing K:-yun, a Grand

Chamberlain and Prefect and Superintendent of Trade of the

Jeuchuan District; as Leader of Ceremonies Li Shih chnng, Sub-

prefect of the Shoh-ming District.

In addition to the above, there were appointed eleven Petty

Receivers, thirtccu Petty Attendants, nineteen Supervisors of

Wardrobes at the Commissioners' Residence at Soul, light first-

class Interpreters and twenty-three various official attendants, ono

Usher and one General Supervisor ; the total number of high and

petty officials amounting came to hundred odd.

Li Hsicn-chih, the Metropolitan Governor, directed bis sub-

ordinate officers at the Prefectures, Sub- prefectures and Districts

along the road from Jenchuau to S<ml to be ready to receive and

wait on the Mission as it arrived within their respective jurisdictions

and to see that resting places for the Mission were duly provided

with tea, refreshments and relays of attendants, horses and escorts.

The Prefect of Jeuchuan, Ch'eng Ki-yiin, and the eleven Sub-

prefects of the districts of Tung-tsiu, See., nuder Ki Ytin’s charge,

assembled at Chemulpo and waited for the arrival of the Mission

at the Yamfin of the Superintendent of Trade, which was repaired

for the rcceptiou of the Imperial Commissioners and in which they

were to stay for the first night after their arrival.

At Wu Li-tung, where the Commissioners were to make a

short halt, the Prefect of the Pu-ping Prefecture, Tsiu Hsi-ton,

Shrn position equivalent in China to first rank, Pretident of the

Privy Council mid Metropolitan Prefect. I,i CliV*u«Wa e.pii vxl.-.it in China to

„,.l rank, High Minister of the Imperial Household an.l ex-Prrjidcnt of tho Board

° f R,t
Min Ynug-shftn*

,
« equivalent in Chino to to oml rank, Vice-President of tho

Privy Council and President <>f tho Boanl of Kovcmns.

ClPCnu Ki yon'i equivalent in China to thuol rank, a member of the Innor

Council, a Prefect and Sup.r ia*.. ndciit of Ti 'do.

Li Shili'Chung'* to fourth rank nd Sub prefect.

Li Hsien-chih's to first rank, Metropolitan Governor.

Wu Li-tung or Oiicol.
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nml tlio eleven Snbtprcfects of the districts of Kao-yang, Sic., uiuler

Jlsi Ton’s charge, were in waiting. The houses of the people were
put in order for the accommodation of the Mission.

At Ma-pu the Prefect of Li-chueu and the Sub-prefects of the

eleven districts, Nan-yang, Sic., under the Head Prefect’s charge,

were in attendance and there waited for the arrival of the Mission
at the “Ilsi llsiu” Paviliou, which was repaired for its accommo-
dation.

Near the entrance of the places where the Mission stayed or

rested on its journey from Chemulpo to Soul, two yellow flags with
the words “ Official Department ” written on each of them, were

|
displayed on red poles. Salutes were fired both at daybreak and at

dusk at the places at which the Comii i uoners passed the night.

At all these places fancy matting was laid down between the
entrance at which the Commissioners alighted and the Reception
Hall. In the compound was a yellow pavilion for the reception
of the Imperial shrine, the incense stands and the Imperial
presents. In the centre of this pavilion was an inner enclosure
formed by yellow screens, in which was placed the Emperor’s
f blefc, the incense-stauds and the Imperial M< age of Condolence.

Sleeping accommodation was provided in the apartments as-
signed to the Commissioners. The chairs were draped with ‘leopard
skins and the floor covered with fancy matting.

The quarters for the interpreters and body servants were made
very clean. Servants were provided for all, and all needs attended to.

The roads and bridges from Chemulpo to the "Nam Pei”
Palace, Soul—80 li distant from Chemulpo—were repaired, levelled
ami sufficiently widened to admit of live horses walking abreast.
Over the roads was sprinkled yellow gravel, and the local authori-
ties along the line of route furnished guards, attendants, symbols of
authority and banners.

The Prefect of Jeuchnan furnished an escort of some hundred
or more soldiers armed with foreign rifles to accompany the Mission
to Sonl.

The display was in general respects similar to that seen at one
of the King’s parades.

Ten days after they had received their commissions, Sheii Li-
ke with his subordinates and underlings, the Metropolitan Governor
with his subordinates, the Health Inquirer and the Leader of
Ceremonies, first one and then another, went down to Chemulpo to
await the Imperial Mission.

Tho Prefect of Li Chucu’j position equ' * in China to third rank. Hind
Prefect.
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Tho Commissioners now repaired to their respectivo rooms, tho

Senior Commissioner to tho western, tho Junior Commissioner to

tho eastern chamber. After the Commissioners had partaken of

tea the Mission Receiver and tho other Corean officials came to tho

Grand Reception Room and mado known to tlio Commissioners

through the medium of their deputies their desire to do homage to

them. Tho Commissioners thereupon repaired to tho Reception

Hall in their official robes and sat down sido by sido facing tho

south. In tho Hall were displayed tho banners, umbrellas, Hoards

of Command and Symbols of Authority.

When tho music commenced, tho deputies appeared before

tho Commissioners from tho western corridor of tho Hall, 'liny

kowtowed twice to the Commissioners, the prostration being followed

by a low bow.’ The deputies of and above tho third rank offered

homage inside tho corridor, while those of and below the fourth

rank made their salute outside tfio corridor. After tho ceremony

they retired.

The Deputies of tho first'rank now came forward, and kneeling

before the Commissioners, informed them that the Mi"ion Receiver

desired to pay his respects to them. They subsequently ushered the

Mission Receiver into the presence of tho Commissioners by way

of the western corridor, and tho latter stood up to receive him. Tho

Mission Receiver, with his official cards in his hand, advanced to

the centre of tho Hall and handed these cards to the Petty

Deputies, who presented them to the Commissioners. The Mission

Receiver then came before the Commissioners and kowtowed twice,
f

after which ho made a low bow. Tho Commissioners returned

tho courtesy by a low bow, after which tho Mission Receiver retired.

Tho Deputy again knelt beforo tho Commissioners and reported

that the Health Inquirer desired to pay his respects to them*

This officer was then ushered into their presence and likewise did

obeisance.. Then tho Health Inquirer brought ‘in the King’s cards

aud stood up in tho centro of tho Hall. These cards were given

to two high Deputies, who presented them to tho Commissioners.

Tho Commissioners stood up and received them with both hands.

Tho Health Inquirer then, in tho name of tho King, inquired after

their health. The Commissioners acknowledged tho courtesy by

a low bow. Tho Health Inquirer made a low bow and retired.

Tho Deputy onco more kneeling beforo tho Commissioners,

reported that tho Metropolitan Governor desired to do homage, and

tho Governor went through the same pi .>ceduro as did tho Health

Inquirer. Tho Leader of Ceremonies was introduced in the same

manner aud paid his respects in similar form.
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Tlio Health Inquirer afterwards submitted, in a kneeling

posture, to the Commissioners four copies of tho programino of the

ceremonies proposed to bo observed at tho reception of tho Imperial

Mission at Soul, after which ho retired. Finally all tho Prefects

and I Supervisors made obeisance to the Commissioners in the order

of their rank.

In receiving homage from the officials of and above the second

rank, the Commissioners stood up and returned tho compliment by

a bow, but in the case of officials of and below tho third rank, thoy

resumed their seats and acknowledged the obeisance by simply

bringing their hands together.

The King and the Crown 'Prince deputed two special Deputies

—

one of the first and one of tho second rank—to take their cards to

the Commissioners. The cards were made of thick white paper and

Were more than a foot long, one having written on the right hand

mMo coiner of it in small characters "King of Corea, Li Hsi”—and

the other "Crown Prince of Corea, Li Sie”—each card was enclosed

in an envelope with a strip of red paper over the face. The Deputies

Knelt and tendered these cards to the Commissioners, and in the name

of their King and Crown Prince, inquired after the Commissioners’

health. They then retired. They again appeared with the cards of

the King and Crown Prince, and in a kneeling posture presented their

masters’ compliments to the Commissioners; next, two lists of presents

from the King. The Commissioners thanked them for the presents,

but refu-'.-d to accept them. The Commissioners, however, presented

the two special Deputies with robe materials—Peking knives and

pouches— these were refused three times, but fiually accepted.

After receiving the Coreun officials, the Commissioners proceeded

with the examination of the Programme of Ceremonies proposed to

be observed at their reception in Soul.

The programme was as follows :

—

Trip. Programme of Ceremonies

proposed to be observed at the reception of the Imperial Mission

charged with the Ihnpcror's Mswage of Condolence in .connection

with the demise of the Queen Dowager of Corea.

The day previous to the arrival of the Mission, tho Officials of

Arrangements -hall erect a Royal linen pavilion on the cast side of

the road outside the Tun- 1 Gate
;
the pavilion facing south.

Tun-I Onto, tlio West Gate of tho city. " Chin-chcng” Hall, Hall of Diligence
in tlio discharge of govcruuieut dutit-8.



officials —one oil each side of the stand—who "ill keep the incense

burning. At the halt of the palanquin containing the Mossaga of

Condolence, the gongs and drums shall move ahead, to be followed

in their respective order by a regiment of cavalry, the civil and

military officials, the members of the I' d n- . i .

back, then tlm King in bis litter, the symbols of sovereign

authority, musical instruments—which shall be displayed but not

used—the inceosc stand, the palanquin containing the Message

of Condolence, the palanquin with the Imperial presents and, lastly,

the Imperial Commissioners. On arriving at the Kwang IIwa

Gate of the Palace, the members of the lloyal Household and tho

civil and military officials shall dismount.

The Ushers shall conduct the members ot the Royal Household

and the civil and military officials to the positions assigned to them.

The Senior and Junior Ushers shall lead the King to his position

below the western terrace of the " Chin Cheng” Hall.

The symbols cf sovereign authority shall be arranged in iront

of the Imperial shrine in the Hall, while the musical instruments

will remain outside the Palace portal.

The palanquin containing the Message of Condolence and the

palanquin with the presents, shall enter the Palace through the

main portal, to be followed by the Imperial Commissioners.

The Senior Usher shall request the King to assume a bent

attitude while the Imperial Mission is passing by. The King, while

facing eastwards, will bend his body After the Mission shall have

passed, the Senior Usher shall request the King to stand erect*

The Kiug will then stand erect with his face towards the north.

The members of the Royal Household aud the civil and military

officials shall do the same at a signal from their prompters.

After the palanquin containing the Message of Condolence has

been carried into the Hall, the Senior and Junior Ushers shall lead

the King to his waitiug room.

The Imperial Commissioners shall now place the Message of

Condolence and the Imperial present* on their respective tables,

after which the Ushers of Ceremonies shall conduct the Com-

missioners to the places provided for them in the Hall, and tho

Senior and Junior Ushers shall lead the King to his place in the

Hall, where he is to perform his prostrations.

The Senior Usher shall request the King to bend his body,

make four prostrations, to rise ami thereafter to stand erect. Ihc

King will bend his body, make four prostrations, then rise aud

stand erect. The members of tho Royal Household aud the civil

military officials shall follow the same procedure at a sigual



from their prompters. The Senior Usher shall request the King to

kneel: the King will kneel anil the same altitude will be adopted

by the members of the Royal Household and all the civil and
military officials.

The Incense Supervisors shall kneel before the iuceusc stands

and present incense three times, after which they will prostrate

themselves, rise and retire. The Senior Usher shall request the

King to prostrate himself and make four kowtows, after which he

will rise and stand erect. The King will prostrate himself, make
fonr kowtows, rise and stand erect. The same procedure will be

followed by tbe members of the Royal Household and the civil aud
military officials at a given sigual from their prompters.

At this juncture the Senior Usher and the Prompters shall

report the completion of tho ceremonies. Then the Senior aud
Jnuior Ushers hall lead the King back to his waiting room, while

the Ushers of Cere monies couduct the Commissioners to theirs, aud
at the same time the Prompters will conduct the members of the

Royal Household and the civil and military officials out of the Hall.

The Imperial presents—ou a tray—together with the Message

of Condolence, shall then be respectfully carried to the Yiin Hall

and there kept uutil they are required on the occasion of the sacrifi-

cial offerings as described in the following Programme of Rites:

—

Riles proposed to bo observed at the Presentation of

Sacrificial Offerings.

On the day previous to that set apart for the performance of

the sacrificial rites, the Officials of Arrangements shall erect for

the Imperial Commissioners a resting place outside the Yiin Hall

and ' a ( of its c< ntj il entrance; the resting place to face south.

The Royal Deputies of Arrangements shall prepare for the

Imperial Commissioners seats east of the memorial tablet of the

late Queen Dowager of Corea—the scats to face west—aud also

provide, outside and east of the doors of the Hall, temporary tables

for the reception of the Message of Condolence and the presents;

the tables facing west. They shall also provide for the Imperial

Message of Condolence and presents tables east of the Queen
Dowager’s memorial tablet. These tables will face south.

A standing place for the King shall be reserved a little to tho

Bonth aud west of the memorial tablet. When the King takes up

this position he is to face east. There shall be also another standing

place for him below tbe western terrace of the Hall. When he
occupies this position, he is to face north.

“Yua" n.’JI, Hill of the Dopirlod Spirit.
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The Senior Usher shall request the King to prostrate himself,

ami th«*n to rise ami stand crectJ The King will prostrate himself,

then rise and stand erect.

The Senior Usher shall request the King to wail. The King

will then wail.

The Ushers of Ceremonies shall reqnc9t the Commissioners to

wail. The Commissioners will wail. The members ol the Royal

Household and the civil and military officials ut the request of their

prompters, will also wail.

The Ushers of Ceremonies shall request the Commissioners to

stop wailing. The Commissioners will stop wailing.

The Senior Usher shall request the King to stop wailing, and

the King will stop wailing. The members of the Royal Household

and the civil and military officials will also stop wailing at the

request of their prompters.

The official charged with the holding of the Mi lage of Con-

dolence, shall carry the Message, together with the silk presents, to

the sacrificial fire-place.

A table shall be prepared a little to the west and south of the

Yiin Ilall terrace; the table to be furnished with a brass urn there-

on.

After the Message of Condolence and silk presents shall have

been burnt, the Senior and Junior Ushers shall lead the King out

to the west side of the upper terrace, where he is to stand with his

face towards the cast.

The Ushers of Ceremonies shall conduct the Commissioners ont

t.o the east side of the upper terrace, where they are to stand facing

west.

The Commissioners, with clasped hands, shall make a bow. The

King shall do the same in acknowledgment.

The Ushers of Ceremonies shall conduct the Commissioners

down from the eastern terrace. The Senior and Junior Ushers

shall lead the King down from the western terrace.

The King shall then accompany the Commissioners ont as far

as the central entrance. Thence the Royal Ushers shall conduct

the Commissioners back to their original resting place east ot the

“ Chin Cheng ” Hall.

The Senior Usher shall request the King to pnt on his monrn-

iug appendages and to take up his mourning stall and wail, flic

King shall then put on his mourning appendages, take up his

mourning staff and wail, while the m- inbcrs of the Royal Household

and the civil and military officials, prompted by their own prompt-

ers, shall also wail.
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The Senior aud Junior Ushers shall lead tho King into the

central entrance of tho Hall and there the Senior Usher shall

request the King to stop wailing. The King shall then stop wailing

and at the same time the members of the Royal Household and the

civil aud military officials, shall also stop wailing.

The Master of Ceremonies shall cry out :
“ Make foar prostra-

tions.” The members of the Royal Household and the civil and

military officials being requested to do so by their own prompters,

shall bend their bodies aud make four prostrations, and afterward

rise and stand erect.

Tho Senior and Junior Ushers shall lead tho King back to tho

“ Cbai” Hall. The ordinary ushers shall conduct the members of

the Royal Household aud the civil and military officials out in tho

order of their rank.

Tho Superintendent of Sacrificial Rites and Hie Superintendent

of tho “ Cbai ” Hall, together with their respective subordinates, shall

remove the sacrificial animals, while tho Royal Deputies of Arrange-

ments remove the miniature Imperial slnino nnd tho tables.

Seats for the Commissioners shall he arranged at the east side

in the “ Chin Cheng ” Hall, while tho seat for tho King shall be

placed at tho west side. In the meantime tho King shall change

his dress, coming out in white leather boots and white robe and

with a black rhiuoceros-bclt covered over with white cloth and

wiDged hat, also covered with white cloth.

The Grand Chamberlain shall lead the King to liis prescribed

place in the Hall, where he is to staud facing east.

The Ushers of Ceremonies shall conduct tho Commissioners to

their prescribed places in tho Hall, whero they shall also stand

facing west.

Tho King and tho Commissioners shall exchange courtesies by

making ilio kowtow to each other. After which tho Commissioners

aro to a? -umo their assigned seats and tho King his.

After they have finished their tea, tho Royal Ushers of Cere-

monies will conduct tho Commissioners down from tho eastern

terrace, and tho Grand Chamberlain will lead the King down from

tho western terrace. Tho King then will accornpauy tho Commis-

sioners as far as tho “ Chin Cheng ” Gate.

Tho Commissioners shall then proceed to their temporary

residence, to bo followed in tho order of their ranks by tho members
0
of tho Royal Household and tho civil and military officials, who on

arriving at tho Commissioners’ rcsidenco, will kowtow twico to tho

Commissioners.

*



According to usage, after the arrival of the Commissioners in a city,

the keys anil signals of the place are handed to their charge. The
lire of guns anil the call of bugles from their residence arc the

signals for the closing of the city gates.

On the Gtli of November, 1890, after the Commissioners had

dined, the Prefect of Jonchnan tendered to the Commissioners a
piece of blank paper and requested them to note down the hour at

which they intended leaving for SOul on the morrow. The Com-
missioners signified that the Mission would proceed the next

morning between five anil six o’clock.

On tho morning of the 7th November, after a salute of three

gnus, the gates of tho Commissioners’ residence were thrown open,

aud after the third bugle call, the Corean officials, in addition to

providing symbols of sovereignty, flags, banners aud body guards in

the same mauuer as they did in receiving the Mission at the jetty,

furnished the Commissioners each with fonr saddled horses and four

grooms, three drivers, otic umbrella bearer, two path-finders, four

attendants, four litter ponies, four litter pony grooms, four litter

attendants, one chief chair bearer, and one sedan chair with eight

sedan bearers, one pony for carrying rain coverings, two servants,

fonr couch blowers, four pipers and four horn blowers, four super-

visors of flag signals, six gong beaters, aud six first class lictors and

two military officers in command of two detachments of escorts,

twenty-two silk embroidered flags, one petty official interpreter,

one waiter, one cook and seven interpreters of the third order,

and also furnished each of the Mission interpreters with three ponies,

three grooms, three drivers, two road leaders, one rain covering

transport pony, two attendants, two supervisors of flags, two super-

visors of signals, two goug beaters, two first-class lictors, two petty

interpreters, ouc four-bearer sedan chair, and also furnished each of

the Mission’s servants with ouc riding pony and one groom, and also

horses and grooms for the transport of the symbols of sovereignty.

The Mission Receiver and his subordinates in a body requested

the Commissioners to enter their chairs. The Mission then proceeded.

First marched the petty officials, the soldiers aud attendants in

the same order as when receiving the Mission at the jetty, followed

by the Mission Receiver and the Metropolitan Governor with their

respective subordinates. The total number of the retin no amounted

to about two thousand. Their departure from Jcuchuan was wit-

nessed by a number of foreigners and foreign officials.

When the Mission arrived at Siao-hsing, the Commissioners

alighted from their chairs auil entered the touts provided for them,

where they rested and partook of ten, etc-, furnished by the Corean

officials. After a change of horses aud chair bearers, they resumed



their jonrncy ami arrived at Oricol, twenty-five U further on.

Half way between Siao-hsing and Oricol, the Jenchuan Prefect and
his subordinates left the Mission. Ir. was then received by the

Prefect of Fu-ping' and his subordinates in the same manner as it

was received at Jendiuau. The Message of Condolence was taken

to the Imperial tablet\room.

In front of the Message were placed incense burners. The
Fu-ping Prefect and his subordinate . like the Jenchuan Prefect and

his subordinates, made their obeisance to the Imperial tablet and

afterwards prostrated themselves twice before the Commissioners.

At this point the King and the Crown Prince deputed special officials

to hand in their cards to the Commissioners and inquire after their

health. After inneheon the Commissioners conveyed the Message

of Condolence to the palanquin and the Mission resumed its journey

in the same order as before and reached the River Han, twenty-

five li further on.

The Corean officials had got ready boats beforehand, providing

them with side screens, etc., in which the Mission was to be ferried

across.

The retinue was ferried over in the order which they assumed

in their march. The Mission stayed for the night at “ Hsi Hsin

Ting.'' The Prefect of Fu-ping and his subordinates there took

their departure homewards, while the Prefect of Li-ckow and bis

subordinates of tho eleven districts welcomed the Mission in the

same manner as did the other Prefects.

The Message of Condolence was taken to the Imperial tablet

hall. The Corean officials, like their colleagues at Oricol, made
their obeisance iu the order of their rank. The special messenger

handed in the cards of the King and the Crown Prince to the Com-
missioners, and in their name inquired after the health of the

Commissioners.

Shin Shen-te, Prime Minister of the Corean Privy Council and

Tutor to the Crown Prince and Min Yung-ta, Grand Chamberlain,

welcomed the Mission in the name of tho King. After having

prostrated tin i selves twice before tho Commissioners, they stood

erect and inquired ifter the health of the Commissioners in tho

name of the King. The Commissioners requested the Prime Minister,

Shun T.-e, to sit down. He, however, declined to do so nud retired.

The ConjmiVsiuncjrs presented robes, Poking knives and pouches

to the King’s special messenger; and to the Primo Minister and

Grand Chamberlain, scrolls and fans.

Shin Shea t-ii'9 position equivalent in China to Prime Minister end Imperial
Grand Tutor, having the that tank. Mia Yiuig-ta'u to the 2nd rank, President
of tho Privy Council.
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At noon the King proceeded from the Palaco to the “Nam Pci

Rung” to pay his respects to the Commissioners and entertained them

at a banquet, as laid down in Programmo No. 1.

At their meeting the Commissioners expressed to tho King in

writing that as they could not even accept a piece of paper as present

from him, he need not tender any more presents. At this the King

felt very grateful and at the same time regretted the fact.

In the banquet hall tables ami chairs were provided for tho

Commissioners. Tho officials serving tho Commissioners dressed in

ordinary costume (notin mourning costume). Those waiting on the

King had on mourning clothes. On this occasion the official attend-

ants having committed an error in their service, the King ordered the

punishment of tho members of the Costume Department, tho Officer

of Arrangement, tho Mission Receiver, the Metropolitan Governor

aud the other officials in this connection.

After tho banquet was over the IC
;
returned to the Palace.

The King and Crown Prince’s special messenger, the Prime Minister

and all tho other officials inquired after the health of the Commis-

sioners. Subsequently the King and the Crown Prince sent a messenger

with presents to the Commissioners; tho messenger in a kneeling

posture handed a list of them to the Commissioners. In conformity

with established usage the King sent also costly medicine to the Com-

missioners. The Commissioners, however, declined to accept any of tho

presents but thanked the King for them. Tho special messenger was

then given various presents by the Commissioners.

On that evening (10 Noy.) the Commissioners having decided to

start tho next day for China, the King first deputed the Personal

Attendant and Supervisors to ask tho Commissioners to prolong their

stay, next the Grand Chamberlain and next the Prime Minister and

lastly a special messenger to urge the Commissioners to stay longer.

Tho Commissioners, however, could not entertain the King’s request.

Two days before the King appointed as Personal Escort to tho

Mission’s return to China Li Yu-cheng, President of the Board of

Rites and a General of the Coreaq army.

On the evening previous to the start of the Mission for China,

the Personal Escort ordered his subordinates to be in readiness to

start tho next day. The district magistrates and soldins were also

ordered by tho Metropolitan Governor to be ready to servo the Mission

ns before.

On the morning whcn'lhe Mission was to start solutes w - to fired

from the Commissioners’ residence, ordering the opening »f tho gates.

Tho Prime Minister and also tho officials in the older of their rank,

inquired after tho health of the Commissioners, aud tho Personal
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Escort with his subordinates paid their respects to the Commissioners.

The Commissioners distributed scrolls, fans, coat material and mis-

cellaneous articles amongst them and also gave cash and various

things to the soldiers and servunts at their residence.

At noon on the day when the Mission was to return to China,

the King with the members of the Royal Household and all tho civil

and military officials repaired to the “ Hsiian Hwa” Hall of tho

Governor’s Yamen outside of the West Gate, where they were to bid

the Commissioners farewell.

Tho Mission proceeded from the “Nam Pei Kang” to the " Hsiian

Hwa” Hall by way of tho South Gate, being accompanied by the

symbols of authority, &c. The Commissioners hail lunch with tho

King at “Hsiian Hwa” Hall. The ceremonies on the occasion were

the same as those which took place at the banquet at “Nam Pei

Kong.” After lunch tho King requested the Commissioners to convey

liis respects to the Emperor. The King thou escorted the Com-
missioners to their chairs, and there they parted with a low bow.

The King returned to the Palace while the Commissioners proceeded

on their journey, followed by the Personal Escort and his sub-

ordinates. The Mission again stopped at “Hsi Hsiu Ting” for the

night. There the special messenger inquired after the health of

the Commissioners in the name of the King autl Crown Prince, ns

did also the Prime Minister and the officials in tho order of their

rank. The Commissioners gave them presents of eatables.

At this juncture it began to rain and continued to rain until the

next day—the first of the tenth moon (Nov. 12, 18901—when it fell

heavily. A special messeuger came and inquired after the health

of the Commit doners in tli^unf^aud Crown Prince, as did also the

Grand Chamberlain, who, moreover, requested the Commissioners to

prolong their stay. The Commissioners consented to stay until the

rain ceased.

In the evening the special messenger handed in the King’s and

Crown Prince’s cards, and in their name inquired after the health

of the Commissioners. The officials also inquired.

On the second day of the tenth moon (Nov. 13) it ceased

raining. The gates were opened at the firing of salutes at the

Commissioners’ residence. The Commissioners proceeded to Che-

mulpo, followed by the Personal Escort and the Metropolitan Gover-

nor, and ou the way were met and escorted by all the local officials,

guards, attendants and others in the same manner as when they

came. On reaching Wu-li-tnng they rested. There the special

messenger in the name oc King and Crown Prince inquired after

the health of the Commissioners. The officials did likewise. Tho
special messeuger also handed iu presents, which tho Commissioners



sincerity and importance—arc beyond expression in words demon-
strating that China’s manifold graciousucss towards her dependencies

is increasing with tin; times. The Emperor’s consideration for his

vassal state as evinced by his thoughtfulness in matters pertaining

to the Mission, is fathomless. How admirable and satisfactory!

And how glorious l
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PREStNJA! ION OF THE PETITION
FOR RELIGIOUS /.ID Eli 7Y IN

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

(Kept illicit Iidiii Japan Wttlly Mail, Dec. 9.)

On llie 161I1 of August, (he representatives of
six Christian Schools—Aoyama Gakuin, Azabu
Kiwa Gikko, DoshMia, Rikkyo Clin Gakko,
Mciji Gakinn, »ml Nagoya Eiwa Gakko— met
in Tokyo 10 consider wliai course to pursue, 111

view of 1I10 1 iisir iiclion issued liy die Depail
inenl of Education, excluding die teaching ol

religion Riid die holding ol religious service*
from nil pnvalc schools lecuguizeil liy die De-
partment.

At that meeting a statement of opinion war
adopted which hat been alieady published. In
addition to the adoption of thin statement, a

committee was appointed to seek, by such
measures as seemed proper, relief from the
restriction* of the Instruction

;
and in parti

culnr to request an interview with the Minister
of Education. To this lequest Count Kalia-
yuma cordially acceded. In fact lie has giant-
ed to the committee three interviews. The
thanks of the committee aie due likewise to the
Vice-Minister, Mr. Okudu, and to the Counsellor
of the Department. Mr. Okada, (or the outlesy
of a healing. No public statement regarding
these interviews has been made until now, bo
causn they weie concluded only recently.

At the first interview of the committee with
Count Kabayama following petition, in Japan-
ese, was piesenied :

—

" We respectfully present to your Excellency
the following petition.

“On 1 lie third day of August this Distinction
(No. 12) was issued :

—

It being essential fioin the point ol view ol

educational adminisli alum, it. at general nine*
lion should be independent ol icligion, religion*
instruction must nor br given, or religion* ceie
nlonir* pel fm rued, at Goveiriinenl Si'ln.ol*. Poliln
Schools, nr icliiinlt wliu*e curricula air regulated
by provision* of law, even outside the rrgulai comsr
ol intlriiclion.

(Signed) COUNT KABAYAMA,
Minister ol Sute foi Education.

“ We do not question (he propriety of such
an Insiiucliou iii the case of Government end
other schools maintained liy public (mid*

;
but

we beg leave to petition that such school* at a:e

piailltaiucd by private funds shall lie exempted
from us operation. In behalf of this pica we
submit there considerations :

—

“ 1- It is a conviction of conscience with the

friends of the schools which we leprescut that

instruction in icligion is essential to education,
both as a matter of kuowlc ‘.je mid also as the

most effective incentive In right living. The
Inatruciioii of the Department of Education
compels 111 either to sntrcmler this conviction,

nr to ith je cl the students attending mu schools
to serious disadvantage*. It we adhere to our
principles, our atudciiir must foiego the priv-

ilege of admission to the Koto Gtkko and
oilier H'gliei Schools, us well a* the various

other advantage* attaching to graduation fiom
a Clio Gakko. We frel that it it a great haul
• hip to them that they should be sitbjecieiT to

lilts discrim' nation, for no oilier reason than that

the sellouts wliicii they attend ate Christian.

“ J. The Insiiucliou was iisued as " lieing

essential from the point of view of educational
administration.' Thorn Christian schools, how
ever, are maintained pitmaiily for a growing
Christian constituency and lor those who with
their smi6 or wards to he educated in Clii'iiiaii

principles. In the cate of these schools, there-

fore, 110 injustice 11 done, and 110 disorder is in-

troduced, by Ilia teaching of Cluiilianily
;
and

hence, in our opinion, so far as these school*
are concerned, the difficulties contemplated in

the Instruction do not exist.

“ 3. In form the Instruction is general
; it

applies to ‘ Government schools, public schools,

or schools whose curricula are regulated by
provisions of law." But tu fact at pie-seni, at

least excepting in tare cases, the only schools

affected liy the Distinction ata the Chiislian

SdlOide. In Ilia Government and public schools,
no instruction in icligian is given and no
religious service* arc held

;
and. excepting in

veiy me instances, no oilier religious bodies
maintain schools. Thu*, while the Instruction
i« general in form, in effect it place* Ictlraliil*

upon Christian schools only.
" 4- An e x animation of the Private School

Regulations, issued as Imperial Ordinance No
339, shows that the * rtic! prohibiting religious

iiislinciioii which was endorsed by the High
Council of Education, was excluded from the

Ordinance. This exclusion seems to make 'll

clear that the principle involved it not to be
tegarded ns of essential importance.

“ 5. These schools have been maintained, for

the most part, by funds contributed by Biilith

and Ameiicau Christian*
;
and they have hoen

earned 011 with much labour and at no small
sacrifice on the part of both Japanese and
foreigners. The desiie it to retain their recogni-

tion by 1I10 Depaitmetit of Education, with-
out relinquishing convictions of conscience.
If, however, they can be carried 011 only under
restraints that constantly binder their illCCCit,

thete will he gicnl disappointment among their

friends; and in (he end it may ha necessary to

close them On Hie other hand, if in your
wisdom your Excellency shall grant this peti-

tion, you will not only I. akc still mora willing

the obedience of the increasing body of Clint
liana to just administration under constitutional

government, bm you will also deepen the desire

lor the welfare of Japan in the minds of its

oldest and best fi lends in Ameiica and England.
" 6. In conclusion we beg leave to remind

your Excellency that our petition lias its (oitnda-

t on in the religions liberty which is pssiued in

1 lie CoiiMiliiliot) of the Empire.
“ To his Excellency Count Kibayami, Minis-

ter ol Stale lor Education."

(Signed)

Toiclii Honda
Sornku Ebara.

Seilo Saibaia.

K. Ibuka.

S. Mnlodn.
Gen. Masayoshi.

M. Oshikawn.

D. S. Spencsr.
A. Bm tie"

D C. Gieene.
William Imlnie.

John McKim.
J

1’. Richardson.

E. W. Clement,

The petition was piescuted to the Minister

by Mr. Ebara. who accompanied the presenta-

tion with a statement emphasising the import-

ance which Christian schools attach to ethical

mil 1 eligiou* teaching . The following is a

brief aiiilliiiHty of the Mmisiei's reply :

—

Count ICabayaina himself also felt the very

great importance of moral instruction : especi-

ally in the case of young men. Parliculaily

was it uecdfui for those of Japan, who stand
upon a lower plane ethically than the young
men of the last generation. This was a molli-

fying confession to make
;
hut 11 was true. The

explanation Was to he found in the fact that

japan is now in a slate of transition. Gradu
ally, however, the nation wn adjusting itsell

to the new conditions ill other tilings, and 90 it

would lie 111 llie matter ol mural*

The pies* bail lepresetued (itm n* a loe to

religion* liberty. That was quite unjust

;

he was its friend. More than dial, it was his

own pci soual conviction ilia’ religion has a

place and a value in the life of a nation. But
in the school system it was nectssaiy to keep
education disii cl from religion.

"The Regulation* for Private Sohoolt con-
tained in the Impetial Ordinance, and llie

Instruction issued by liimsell, were constantly

spoken ol ut something new. This was a

mistake. Before he assumed office (here was
a long list of regulations which had been en-

acted at variou* times
;
hut they had never been

systematized and codified. The Ordinance
and Instruction should he legsided as such a

systematization ami codification.’'

In reply, Mi. Ibuka and Mr. Houia pointed

out certain Icatuies in llie Instruction which
they thou ghl may prnpeily lie described ns

new; and they also directed the attention ol

Ins Excellency parliculaily to the fact that no
question is raised regarding the propriety of

excluding icligious leaching and services Irom

llie schuol system in school* auppoited by

public lunds
; that it is only in those supported

by private funds ilial leliel front the restriction*
ol llie Instruction is asked for. Die petition
wa* then le 1 1 iii the hands of the Munster lor
fm ll*e* consideration.

Subsequent to this interview with Count
Kabayania, members of llie committee waited
upon the Vice-Minister of Education. The
conversation on this occasion dwelt with gieater
paiticiilarity upon the points urged in the peti-
tion.

After glancing over the petition, Mr. Okuda
cxpicssed himself decidedly as a I Die opi-
nion that it could not be granted. To an
inquiry as to the reason, llie answer was that
the Depaiimcut of Education bail adopted the

principle that education and religion must
be kept distinct. To the argument that
the propriety of such a principle 111 regard
to public schools was not questioned, hut that its

application to private schools seemed to savour
ol injustice, the response was, that that might
seem to be the case, but llml there was no help
lor it ; the principle had been adopted. The
opinion was expressed that the position of the

Department was almost il not entirely without
precedent in other enlightened countries. To
1I119 it was replied that, so lar as the Vice-
Minister was aware the position was without
such a piece dent

;
lull that the matter lied been

looked hi and decided from a Japanese point ol

view. TI10 statement was made that the issu-

ing of the Instruction was in certain tespects a

new departure. This Mr Okuda did not ad-
mit; bill the point was still pressed :

—

" Religious instruction has not been allowed
in public schools, but it has been allowed in
privaie schools."

"Not by the Department of Education."
" It may not have been allowed by llie Depart-

ment, but it has not been forbidden; and It

••as been allowed by the Tokyo-fn,*1

“ Then the Tokyo-lu was in error."

"In any case there is one feature of the In-
siiuctiou that is new. Not only is no teligiuue

instruction to he gi eu
;
no religious scivices aie

to he allowed 1 even outside ol the regular comae
of instruction.' That certainly it a new leaiure

"

Tins Mr. Okuda did not deny.

During the interview the conversation turned
10 the leason for the Iusttuclion given in the

Instruction itseli. It was slated to be
ueceesaiy “ from the point ol view of educa-
tional administration." In llie case ol public

schools such a necessity was admitted
;

but
not in that of private schools maintained
lor a Christian constituency and lor oiheis
who desne tliuir sous to be educated in

Christian principles. Nevertheless, it was
replied, the principle that religion and edu-
cation must lie kept distinct had been ndopied
by the Department

;
and that decided the

question. And not only by the Depaiimeul,
hut by the Cabinet also, and likewise by
the Privy Council. Besides tins these was a

“deeper reason ;

"

lint there were foreigu-

ei8 present. What that deeper leason was Mr.
Okuda did not explain. Reference was then
made to the Consti illioil. Tiie Constitution

guaiaiileed religious liberty
;
and the Instruc-

tion seemed at least to ntliinge upon that

guarantee; because it forced a Christian

paieut to chouse between a Clnlsliau ami a

wholly secular education al llie price ol

valuable advantages enjoyed by others. 1 o this

it was a swered that the religions liberty

guamueed in ilie Constitution is liberiy to be-

lieve a icligion
;
but nut necessarily liberty to

propagate it
;
and in particular not libel ly to

piupagate it in connection wills schools

It is immediately obvious that any mere state-

ment that (lie Deparlmcnt ol Education has

adopted certain principles embodied in the In-

struction is no real reply to the arguments ol (lie

petition. It is a complete begging of the ques-
tion

;
simply another way of saying that the De-

partment lus done what it has dune. The
question al issue lemaius unanswered:— Is (he

action of the Department as applied to private

schools just? Is it tcasonsble ? Is il in ac-

cordance with enlightened legislation ? Does
11 conform to the Spirit of the Constitution t



Quite af obvious also I* the reply In (lie *ta le-

nient of M>. Oku.I* ll.al t lie Constitution

guarantee* lilieiiy to believe a religion but not

necessarily liberty to propagate it. In piac-

lice these iwo things can not be separale.l.

Tlie man who cnn«cieiition«ly accepts a

religion ia constrained by Ins conaciciire to im

pail a knowledge of U lo others; End ill a

peculiar sense is this duly one binding upon

the coiilciciiC- ot a 'paieul. Any freedom of

belief worth having therefore uecessaiily in

eludes the right both lo believe, and lo propa-

gate a religion. II ilia Constitution does noi

guaiRiilee both ol ilieae nglua u gives a atone

instead of bieud
;
and so it will lie iinderatnod

by ilie wnild. It is true that the Constitution

reada thus :

—
“ Japanese subjects shall, within

Inn its nol piejudicial In peace and order, and

not antagonistic to their duties as subjects,

enjoy freedom of religious belief." But a

Christian Chit Gakko is not "prejudicial to

peace and order, or antagonistic to the duliea

of die subject." It inculcates the piecept,

Render lo Ctcsar the things llial ate Crerai's.

just ate truly aa the precept, And to God the

things that ate God's. The action of lire Do
parlineiil that " religious instruction may not

be given, even outside the regular course ol

instruction " may therefore he fairly described

• » Ml. » t.;i.ury...e siiK-fivdiig .'a beyond

limits ptcscribeil in the Cousliiutiou.

On concluding die conversation regarding

Ilie points contained in the petition, Mr. Ihuka

submitted to the Vice-Minister another propos'

lion. In case it were nol possible to grant the

petition, which asks dial Christian Clin G«kko
may remain Cbu Gakko without sun enduring

the principle of a Christian institution, would it

not lie possible to grant that aucli schools may
give up the name ol Cliu Gakko and

cognized place in lire national system, and still

be tccnidcd the privileges of a Chit Gakko; ill

particular the privilege of an arrangement by

which their graduates may enter the Higher

Schools on equal terms with those ol Clin

Gakko? Tills Mr. Okuda said c uld he con

entered.

Following ilita inleiview with the Vice-Mm
slur was one of members of die committee with

Mr. Okada, the Coniltcliot of die Depart

nient. Mr. Okada, it is tmdeislnod, was the

wiiter of the oiigmal draft ol die Insliiic

hon, anil also ol the Ailicles submitted

the High Council of Education The follow

ing weio the points of chief interest occur

ting in tins interview :

—

In the opinion of Mr. Okada, the Iiislruc

lion was not directed against ithgioi

such; hut it was uecessaty to exclude lelt

giou from die national system of education

It might be that Chlisdsuily and Bilddhisn

would woik no injury; but, if die way were

left open, schools might he established by

certain religious bodies which are said lo

inculcate immoral docilities; and although n

might seem hard 10 inlet fere with Christian

schools, it was necessary to legislate lor all hii.I

for the future as well a 9 die present. Mi

Okada also denied dial any distinction should

he made between public schools and tlinsa

supported by private funds. Education was

a function of die stale. It private individual

were permitted to established Cliu Gakko
die permission should be irgardcd as a piivi

lege and a trust. That being die case, such

school* should conform sinctly to the re

gidalions lor public schools. They should not

consider themselves Iree to do wlial was not

prohibited; but only what was explicitly allow

ed. Nothing should be subtracted and nothing

should he added. In all schools there should

lie absolute uniforniitj. The proposition that

the Christian schools might dinp die name of

Clio Gakko Slid IMKIldei their place iu the

national system, and yet lie granted the privi-

leges ol Cliu Gakko, Mr. Okada thought

might he considered. But it was Open to

objection. The llig ter Schools weie over

flowing
;
and if students from such private

schools wete admitted 'O them the result would

be Ilie *..** c i on ding out of ft corresponding

number ol applicants lioin flic public Chu
G-ikko. Moie than hat, the private schools

might furnish special opportunities lor the ac

q-.iuiliou ol English
;
and as a good knowledge

ol English counted In much in die minds ol

those iu charge ol the Higher Schools, such an

ngemenl might place the graduates ol the

public schools at a disadvantage.

Some ol the positions advanced by Mr. Okada

aie open lo the criticism already made. They

are simply assertions cf principles adopted by

the Department. This is true for example ol

the statement that no distinction can be drawn

between schools supported by public and those

supported by private fu ids. One point, however,

seems to call for a word in addition. " Educa-

tion ia a function ol government
;
and permis-

sion lo maintain a Cl u Gakko should be 10

garded as the conveyance ol a trust.'' Without

pausing lo discuss cei .am abstract questions in-

cluded in tins proposil on, it is not denied that

private persons carrying on a school recognized

bv the Department as i ccnpyiug a certain rank,

have a trust committed to their charge
;

or that

it is their duly lo see In it that the school fully

meets the requirement! of schools of its class.

But it by no means net essaiily follows from (lie

idea ol such a trust tint the school can excicise

no llboiiy whatever, ‘ even outside of the ic

gular course." Such an nifeieiicc is necessary

only if the Department chooses to make it so

—

only if it adopts it as a principle. The idea that

a superior knowledge if English on the pail ol

graduates of private schools may properly he r

garded as an objection lo such an arrangement

that proposed by Mr Ibuka ministers to one's

sense of humour, hut does nol otherwise call

for remark.

It remains lo speak briefly of iwo subsequent

Interviews with Count Kabiyama The object

of the fir Bt was to receive his reply regarding

the petition. This he said it would not Im-

possible to grant The object of llu' second

was, among oilier tilings, o hear Ins conclu-

sion regarding the same proposition that was

laid belore (lie Vice Munster and Mr. Okada
— (lie proposition that Christian Schools doing

the woik of Clin Gakko may receive ilie

special piivileges ol Clin Gakko. To tliis

request Count Kabayama cordially promised

his fin the i consideration. IK also expressed

some confidence th t in time it will be acceded

make the following statement. In substance a t

least it is believed 10 be correct.

In addition to ul. that is «aid regaiding ilie

importance ul uniformity throughout ilie

lUiional stsiem ul education, and ol the neces-
sity " lioin *n educational point of view " of

excluding religion from lint system, etc.,

something else may be sold— something deeper.
There is an iiifloen.ial body of men in Japan
who me suongly opposed to Christianity aa

such. Some ol them consider it a useless il not
an ii jurioiia superstition. Others regaul it as

incompatible with the spirit of loyally. Tlicic

are U ose among the older Conservatives who
are really alraid ol it

;
and in justification of

•heir fears, they recall the experience ol Japan
two centuries or more ago. To some ol them,
i . their ignniance of the history of Europe, il

is inseparably Connected with lepublicau ideas

of government. There is also a party of more
modern Conservatives who stand lor tiie theory

dial the stale is everything and Ilie individual

noiliiug ;
that there is no such thing as the

tights ol man as man ; that any idea ol liberty,

excepting hs it is conferred upon the individual
by statute, is an absurdity. All these, from
these various points of view, are opponents ol

Christianity
;
and arc determined, as (ar as

in them lies, to prevents ns doctrines and prin-

ciplea from gaining «n entrance into (he life of

New Japan. That they will fail in the end is

not to be doubted. The ideas which they re-

present aic not new or peculiar to Japan.
They are familiar to every student of Instoiy

;

they have been weighed ill the balance
; and

they have been found wanting. Excepting for

a thin coal of lacquer they .ne essentially the

s me as those which dominated the old Roman
Empire in its endeavour lo crush Christianity

eighteen counties ago; and Christianity still

stands, conquering and lo conquer. But lor

(he present ilie men who represent these ideas

in japan aie a foice that is making itself felt.

How active and how influential they are is clear

(rout the action of the Privy Council regarding
(lie matter now under consideration. A meet-
ing of that body was held—held under peculiar
and exceptional circumstances—to consider the
question ol inserting among the Regulations lor

Private Schools the Article foihiddmg lehgions
leaching emlo sed by the High Council ol

Education, There Were inen of high Handing
who weie opposed lo such msrruoii. Ii u
understood Dial that w.i* (he position of Count
K* bayaina himself. But m favour ol inset tion^

the danger to be feared from Christianity was
urged with much insistence. Wall so much
insistence and influence that while the Article

was excluded from (lie Imperial Ordinance, the

Imperial Ordinance was accompanied wuh the

Instruction from the Department ol Educa-

In concluding an account of these inter-

views, one cannot refiniu liom pointing

out the apparent insensibility of the De
pariment to it* true policy. The gieat

piohlcm befoie it is (lie prolilem of ediica-

lioii in Japan. What help towai ds the solution

of that problem may lie rendered by private

enterprise is plain In all. Such institutions as

the Kuo gij'kit and the Waseila Semmoii
Gakko aie a gieat object lesson. The lesson

they (each is that eveiy puiper efloil should he

made lo interest Rod eucnitmge private persons

in the establishment ami maintenance of well

equipped and well conducted private schools

Bui instead of (his the Department issues the

Instruction.

Apart from the inf atuation acquired through

these interviews, the committee has received in-

formation fiom other sources which leads it to

r

non
li need hardly he pointed out that the issuing

of such an Instruction may be far reaching in

its consequences. The question is not simply
tli <t of the leaching of religion in pnvatc schools,

That such an Iiislruciion infringes upon the

principle of religious liberty is clear to eveiy

ihoughiful mind. And if such an tncrunch-
iit' lit upon (lie rights of the individual call he
made without piotest, similar encroachments
upon other rights of the individual guaranteed iu

the Constitution aie possible. Tins is -an aspect

of ilie case which slinnld engage the alien ion

of every one who values the gift of the Consti-
tution to the nation.

Fur tlie Committee,
WILLIAM IMBR 1 E.

D. S, SPENCER.
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GENERAL
RULES AND REGULATIONS

of the

FOREIGN CEMETERY
at

YANG HUA CHIN.

Whereas the Korean Government, in accordance
with various treaties entered into with Western
Powers, has set apart, near Yang Hua Chin, a suit-
able piece of ground for a foreign cemetery, the fol-

lowing Rules and Regulations are drawn up for the
due order and maintainance thereof.

Section i. Each grave plot shall be five feet
wide and ten feet long, and each grave shall be dug
to the depth

,
of at least six feet.

Section 2. No interment shall take place with-
out notice being previously given to the Secretary'

of the Cemetery Committee, or in his absence, to

some other member of the committee, and the grave
space assigned will be recorded, at the time, in the
Register of Burials to be kept by that Officer.

Section 3. Each interment will be subject to a
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charge of five dollars, to cover the cost of digging

the grave. A further fee of five dollars will be char"-n
ed for every monument or grave-stone erected.

Note— This further fee of five dollars once paid,

no additional charge will be made for the erection

of foot or coping stones.

Section 4. Any person who has paid the sum
of ten dollars, or more, to the first expense of pre-

paring the ground shall be entitled to one inter-

ment free of cost. This does not include the fee for

the erection of grave-stones.

Section 5. The fee simple of a private lot may
be acquired for the sum of ten dollars per grave
space as defined in Section i. This sum includes

burial fee and the fee for the erection of monuments.

The care of a private lot will devolve upon the own-
er subject to the provisions of Section 8. A p p 1 i

-

cation lor more than one grave plot as a private lot

must be considered and approved by the committee.

Such lots will be transferable upon due notice be-

ing given to the Secretary who shall enter a note

of transfer in the Cemetery Books.

(a) Societies wishing space in the general ceme-
tery for purposes oi consecration or dedication may „

N

be permitted to retain such space upon consent of

the committee. This space shall be subject to the

o
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General Rules of the Cemetery. The central plat-

eau, marked A in the plan, shall not be available •

for purposes of this regulation.

Section 6. Exhumation may be made by per-

mission of the Secretary. Every exhumation will

be recorded in the Register of Burials and the grave

space thus vacated will be resumed by the com-

mittee to be utilised for future burials.

Section 7. Space shall be reserved by the com-

mittee tor the erection of a mortuary chapel and in

this chapel any form of burial service may be ob-

served.

Section 8. Proposals and plans for improve-

ment on private lots, such as the erection of walls,

fences, monuments and the like, must be submitted

to and approved by the committee before being

commenced.

Section 9. The Cemetery Committee shall con-

sist of five members, representing at least three nat-

ionalities.

Section 10. The Committee shall be elected

for a term of one year, at a general meeting of the

foreign cemmunity, to be convened by the out-go-



ing committee annually in the month of October.

Section ii. The members of the committee

must all be residents of Seoul, and shall be elli-

.

gible for reelection.

Section 12. Vacancies occurring in their body

during the term of office shall be filled by the com-

mittee themselves. Three members shall form a

quorum.

Section 13. The Secretary, who shall also act

as treasurer, shall be elected by the committee from

among their own number.

Section 14. The Secretary shall keep a com-

plete record of the proceedings ofthe committee, of

all burials, enclosures or other transactions at the

cemetery and of the financial accounts, and shall

submit a report at the annual general meeting.

Notice of all meetings shall be given at least sev-

en days before the date fixed.

Section 15. These Regulations may be revised

in whole or in part either at the annual general

meeting or at a special meeting vJpf the community

convened by the committee for that purpose.


